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Bibliographical description

I.A.U.
→International Association of Universities

I.B.C.
→Institute of Buddhist Culture < Mandalay >

I.D.C.J.
→International Development Center of Japan < Tokyo >

I.E.A.
→International Economic Association (I.E.A.)

I.L.O.
→International Labour Office

I.P.B.
→India, Pakistan and Burma Association

I.P.R.
→Institute of Pacific Relations < New York >

I.S.I.H.I.

I.S.P.C.K.
→Indian Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge

I.S.T.D.
→Great Britain / Army / South-East Asia Command / Inter-Service Topographical Department

IAS
→Institute of Asian Studies < Bangkok >

IAU
→International Association of Universities

Ibáñez, Vicente Blásco
→Blásco Ibáñez, Vicente

IBC
→Institute of Buddhist Culture < Mandalay >

IBP Co
→Indo-Burma Petroleum Company

Ibrahim bin Ismail
D: B-SBB(OLS Bb SOA 1000 Potsdamer Str.)
GB: BL(2719 x 16070)

Ibsen, Kai
Note: Roman om en danskers deltagelse i krigen i Burma mod japanerne. Bogen begynder i maj 1944 og slutter juni 1946
DK: KB(AZ 44025 8° U1 18.11.83)

ICC
→International Chamber of Commerce

ICG
→International Crisis Group

Ichikawa, Kenjiro
Southeast Asia viewed from Japan : a bibliography of Japanese works in Southeast Asian societies, 1940 to 1963 / comp. by Kenjiro Ichikawa for the London-Cornell Project. – Ithaca, N.Y., 1965. 112 p., index. – (Data paper / South Asia Program, Dept. of Asian Studies, Cornell Univ.; 56)
p. 37-40: Burma (no. 3.101-3.160)
GB: BL(15012 e 12)*

Icke-Schwalbe, Lydia
→The Andamanese collection (Great Andamanese) in the State Museum of Ethnography Dresden, GDR

ICIMOD
→International Centre for Integrated Mountain Development

ICS
→Indian Civil Service

ICVA
→International Council of Voluntary Agencies

IDCJ
International Development Center of Japan < Tokyo >

Identification of program commodity arrivals current as of April 30, 1953 / T. C. A. [Technical Co-operation Administration,] Burma. – 1953. 5 p. – [Mimeogr.]
D: HD-SAI(reg 60 K 92 SD)*

Idle, Joseph Birkenshan
→Burma / Superintendent, Stock Breeding
Report ... Dec. 1922 – June 30th, 1923

IDS
→Institute of Development Studies < Brighton >

IDSS
→Institute of Defence and Strategic Studies < Singapore >
IEA
→ International Energy Agency

IFLA
→ International Federation of Library Associations

Ifo-Institut für Wirtschaftsforschung < München > / Abteilung Entwicklungsländer
Drogenproduktion und Drogenhandel
→ Eschenbacher, Petra

IGCP
→ International Geological Correlation Programme
Project

IIAS
→ International Institute of Asian Studies < Chiang Mai >

IIPS
→ Institute for International Policy Studies < Tokyo>

Illicit traffic : Burma.

Ilo
→ International Labour Office
→ International Labour Organisation

ILO conventions ratified by Burma.
US: LC(Law)

Images Asia < Organization >
All quiet on the western front? : the situation in Chin State and Sagaing Division, Burma
→ Lewa, Chris
→ Alternative perspectives, other voices : assessing gender equality in Burma

Illustrated life history of Stegomyia Fasciata
→ Lalor, Nicholas Purcell O’Gorman

Illustrations of the Burmese war : after drawings by Marryat, Thornton, and Moore, displaying the operations of the British forces. Both series, with 24 plates.
→ London: Clay, [1826?].

Illustrierte Völkerkunde / unter Mitwirkung von A. Byhan ...

Illustrated encyclopaedia of [Burmese] medicinal plants
SG: ISEAS(QK99.5 B9P98)

Illustrated encyclopaedia of peoples and cultures of the world
Brown, Robert

Illustrated guide to Burma
→ Cook’s illustrated guide to Burma

AU:ANU(Chifley lge pam. HQ792.T5145 1992) NLA(YYq 649.12209593 I34)

IMPECT

→ Inter-Mountain People's Education and Culture in Thailand Association

Imperial Commonwealth War Graves Commission

→ The war dead of the British Commonwealth and Empire

Imperial Council of Agricultural Research < India >

Mechanical cultivation in India

→ Wade, Charles Philip Gregory

→ Report on the co-operative tobacco research scheme in Burma

1. Abar to Benares. – XXXIII, 544 p., col. map.
2. Bengal to Cutwa. – 539 p., col. map.
8. Rangoon to Tappal. – 537 p., col. map.
D: GÔ-SUB(8° H As II,171) HD-SAI(inf 3 I 7)*
UCSD(SSH XX 739) UCB(Main DS405.16 1881)

ditto. 2nd ed. 14 vols. – ibd., 1885-1887.
1. Abar to Bālāṣīnorn. – 1885
2. Balasor to Biramganta. – 1885
3. Bīrbhum to Cocanāda. – 1885
5. Ganjâm to India. – 1885. 511 p., col. map.
7. Indore to Kardong. – 1886
8. Kārens to Madnāgarth. – 1886
10. Mūltān to Pālhalli. – 1886
11. Pāli to Ratiā. – 1886
12. Ratlām to Sīrmur. – 1886
13. Sirohi to Zumkhā. – 1887
14. Index. – 1887

1. The Indian Empire, descriptive. – 1907. 568 p., ind.
2. The Indian Empire, historical. – 1909. 573 p., index
3. The Indian Empire, economic. – 1908. 520 p., index.
4. The Indian Empire, administrative. – 1909. 552 p., map, index.
5. Abazai - Bardwan. – 1908
6. Argaon to Bardwan. – 1908
7. Bareilly to Berasia. – 1908
8. Berhampore - Central India. – 1908
9. Bomjir to Central India. – 1908
106-246: Burma
10. Central Provinces to Coompta. – 1908
11. Coondapoor - Mahavinyaka. – 1908
12. Einme to Gwalior. – 1908
13. Gyarspur to Jais. – 1908
14. Jaisalmer to Kara. – 1908
15. Karachi to Kotayam. – 1908
16. Kotchandpur to Mahavinyaka. – 1908
17. Mahbubabad to Moradabad. – 1908
18. Moram - Pusad. – 1908
19. Nayakanhatti to Parbhani
20. Pardi to Pusad
21. Pushkar to Salween
22. Samadhiala to Singhana
23. Singhbhum to Trashi-Chöd-Zong
24. Travancore to Zira
25. Index. 1909
26. Atlas

D: HD-SAI (inf 3 I 7a)*
GB: BL(010058.f.14 ; 15090.g.2 ; 759.cc.1)
BL-DSS(X16/6635-6648 ; 5-8: 73/11289-11292)
BL-APAC(RR ; IOR/V/27/60/19-32)
OUL(IND IB. Ind. Pa 2 ; CCC 915.4003 Hu ; New Stack J.J.3264-3277) SAdS(A.327)
US: CUB(Main DS405.16)
HU(Microforms (Lamont): Microfiche W 3064)
LC(DS405.H94) UC(NRLF DS405.16)


1. The Indian Empire, descriptive. – 1907. 568 p., ind.
2. The Indian Empire, historical. – 1909. 573 p., index
3. The Indian Empire, economic. – 1908. 520 p., index.
4. The Indian Empire, administrative. – 1909. 552 p., map, index.
5. Abazai - Bardwan. – 1908
6. Argaon to Bardwan. – 1908
7. Bareilly to Berasia. – 1908
8. Berhampore - Central India. – 1908
9. Bomjir to Central India. – 1908
106-246: Burma
10. Central Provinces to Coompta. – 1908
11. Coondapoor - Mahavinyaka. – 1908
12. Einme to Gwalior. – 1908
13. Gyarspur to Jais. – 1908
14. Jaisalmer to Kara. – 1908
15. Karachi to Kotayam. – 1908
16. Kotchandpur to Mahavinyaka. – 1908
17. Mahbubabad to Moradabad. – 1908
18. Moram - Pusad. – 1908
19. Nayakanhatti to Parbhani
20. Pardi to Pusad
21. Pushkar to Salween
22. Samadhiala to Singhana
23. Singhbhum to Trashi-Chöd-Zong
24. Travancore to Zira
25. Index. 1909
26. Atlas

D: HD-SAI (inf 3 I 7a)*
GB: BL(010058.f.14 ; 15090.g.2 ; 759.cc.1)
BL-DSS(X16/6635-6648 ; 5-8: 73/11289-11292)
BL-APAC(RR ; IOR/V/27/60/19-32)
OUL(IND IB. Ind. Pa 2 ; CCC 915.4003 Hu ; New Stack J.J.3264-3277) SAdS(A.327)
US: CUB(Main DS405.16)
HU(Microforms (Lamont): Microfiche W 3064)
LC(DS405.H94) UC(NRLF DS405.16)
Clarendon Pr., 1907-1931.
1. The Indian Empire, descriptive. – 1907. 568 p., ind.
2. The Indian Empire, historical. – 1909. 573 p., index
3. The Indian Empire, economic. – 1908. 520 p., index.
4. The Indian Empire, administrative. – 1909. 552 p., map, index.
5. Abazai - Bardwan. – 1908
6. Argaon to Bardwan. – 1908
7. Bareilly to Berasia. – 1908
8. Berhampore - Central India. – 1908
9. Bomjir to Central India. – 1908
106-246: Burma
10. Central Provinces to Coompta. – 1908
11. Coondapoor - Mahavinyaka. – 1908
12. Einme to Gwalior. – 1908
13. Gyarspur to Jais. – 1908
14. Jaisalmer to Kara. – 1908
15. Karachi to Kotayam. – 1908
16. Kotchandpur to Mahavinyaka. – 1908
17. Mahbubabad to Moradabad. – 1908
18. Moram - Pusad. – 1908
19. Nayakanhatti to Parbhani
20. Pardi to Pusad
21. Pushkar to Salween
22. Samadhiala to Singhana
23. Singhbhum to Trashi-Chöd-Zong
24. Travancore to Zira
25. Index. 1909
26. Atlas

D: HD-SAI (inf 3 I 7a)*
GB: BL(010058.f.14 ; 15090.g.2 ; 759.cc.1)
BL-DSS(X16/6635-6648 ; 5-8: 73/11289-11292)
BL-APAC(RR ; IOR/V/27/60/19-32)
OUL(IND IB. Ind. Pa 2 ; CCC 915.4003 Hu ; New Stack J.J.3264-3277) SAdS(A.327)
US: CUB(Main DS405.16)
HU(Microforms (Lamont): Microfiche W 3064)
LC(DS405.H94) UC(NRLF DS405.16)

D: HD-SAI(reg 60 K 88 SD)*

Ref.: OCLC 36126636

The importance of Japanese trading the countries of Southern Asia : India, Ceylon, Burma, Siam, Indochina, Malay, Netherlands East Indies, Philips, Australia, New Zealand. – [Washington, DC.?]: Office of Intelligence, Coordination, and Liaison, 1946. ca. 100 l. – (Department of State intelligence research report ; 8414)

I: FAO(MFN 316885)

Improved coconut production, Asia and the pacific region : Bangladesh, the Cook Islands, Fiji, Indonesia, Kiribati, Malaysia, Maldives, Myanmar, Papua New Guinea, the Philippines, Samoa, Solomon Islands, Sri Lanka, Thailand, Tonga, the trust territories of the pacific islands, Tuvalu, Vanuatu and Viet Nam ; project findings and recommendations. – Rome: FAO, Agriculture Dept., 1990. 24 p. – (FAO-AG-DP/RAS/80/032)

US: Univ of San Diego Legal Res Ctr

Subject(s): Rural health


Note: Festschrift honoring Burmese Buddhist priest Ashin Vicittasārābhivamsa, b. 1911; comprises articles on Buddhism in Burma and on the priest.

Subject(s): Buddhism – Burma.


GB: BL(YA.1999.b.3396)

In memory to the visit to Burma-Siam Railway. – Bangkok: Aksorn Siam Print., [n.d.] 14 p., illus. – In dutch

Subject(s): Joint project by Thai Australia Highland Agricultural and Social Development Project ... [et al.]. – [Thailand] : The Project, [1993]. XIII, 43, 8, 10 p., incl. bibliogr. ref. – Summary in Thai.

In praise of Buddhist art in Burma. – 1956. 64 p. – (Marg ; 9.2)

Ref.: Herbert 724

Contents: India, Pakistan, Nepal, Sri Lanka and the Maldives, Burma.

Subject(s): Burma : Pictorial works

GB: CUL(9000.b.6388) \ OUL


ISBN 0-269-02589-8


Contents: India, Pakistan, Nepal, Sri Lanka and the Maldives, Burma.

Subject(s): Burma : Pictorial works

GB: CUL(9000.b.6388) \ OUL

In the footsteps of the INA travels through Singapore, Malaysia and Burma on the road to India's freedom / team leader Akhil Bakshi. – [New Delhi : Odyssey Books], 1999. 1 computer laser optical disc, illus.; 4 3/4 in. + user's manual. – System Info: System requirements: 486DX/66MHzCPU (Pentium 133 MHz recommended), 8MB RAM (memory)(16MB recommended), Windows 3.1 operating system (Windows 95 recommended), Quad-speed CD-ROM drive (12 speed recommended), SVGA 256-color (8-bit) monitor supporting 640 x 480 resolution, sound card with speakers or headphones.

Note: ... chronicles the story of the Azad Hind Expedition, which retraced in 1996 the route taken by the Indian National Army in its fight for India's freedom 50 years ago - Container.

Subject(s): Indian National Army : History

India : Autonomy and independence movement.

Ref.: OCLC 50862359

In the midst of the storm of the revolution. – Bangkok: All Burma Student's Democratic Front, 1993. 42 p., illus., 1 map, ports.

(Dawn news bulletin ; 4.4)

Subject(s): Thailand : Politics and government

Democracy – Thailand

GB: BL-APAC(ORW.1997.a.176)

In the Privy Council : on appeal from the Chief Court of Lower Burma, between Maung Tha Hnyin, plaintiff, and Ma Mya Su and others, (defendant), respondents. – Rangoon : Hanthawaddy Pr., 1909. VI, 146 p. – Rangoon Date of Judgement of the Chief Court of Lower Burma 23rd April 1907, date of application for Leave to Appeal to his Majesty in Council 17th June 1907.

US: CU(Kroch)

In the Privy Council : on appeal from the Court of the Recorder of Rangoon ; between The Bombay Burmah Trading Corporation Limited,-Defendants- Appellants, and Mirza Mahomed Ally Sherazee- Plaintiff – The Burmah Company Limited,-Co-Plaintiffs-Respondents, etc. – Rangoon, 1877. 2 pt.

GB: BL(5319 ee 10)

INA

→ Indian National Army

Inada, Kenneth K.


Subject(s): Philosophy, Buddhist – Bibliography.

INALCO

→ Institut National des Langues et des Civilisations Orientales < Paris >
Inamura, Tsutomu
The International Bibliography on Hani-Akha / Inamura
Tsutomu ; Yang Liujin. — Tsukuba-Shi: Tsukuba Daigaku
Subject(s): Hani (Asian people) : Bibliography ;
Hani (Asian people) — China — Bibliography
US: UCSB (Library DS731.H34 162 2000 East Asian Collection)
Ref.: OCLC 45651134

Inception Meetings of the Subregional Transport Forum
and the Subregional Electric Power Forum : proceedings ;
Yangoon, Myanmar, 24-25 April 1995 / Asian Development
p. — ISBN 971-56106-7-6
Subject(s): Electric power - Asia, Southeastern
Asia, Southeastern : Economic integration
Transportation - Asia, Southeastern ; Transportation and
state — Asia, Southeastern — Congresses ; Energy policy —
Asia, Southeastern — Congresses ; Regional planning —
Asia, Southeastern — Congresses ; Asian cooperation —
Congresss.
GB: LSE(BLPES, OffPubl ADB (185))
NL: KITLV(M 1997 A 5870)
SG: ISEAS(HE 272 A2I36)
US: UCD(Shields) : HE272 I54
Ref.: OCLC 45326119

Inclusion of Burma in the list of the least developed
countries : draft decision / submitted by the Vice-Chairman of
the Committee, Mohamed Shaaban, Egypt, on the basis of
[1] p. — Issued under agenda item 12 of agenda A/42/251 ;
Issued under agenda item 12[50] of agenda A/42/251 ;
US: UNDHL(UN docs (English)-symbol A/C.2/42/L.30)

Income tax act
Translation of act no. XXXII of 1860

Income tax and excess profits tax digest : being a digest of
income tax cases decided by the Privy Council and the High
Courts of India and Burma and of excess profits tax cases
decided by the House of Lords, the Privy Councils, the
Court of Appeal, the Federal Court and the High Courts of
US: HU(Law School: Harv.Depos. IN 573.1 AIY) LC(Law)
Ref.: OCLC 49392115 : 1973(1975) ; 31081091

Subject(s): Income tax – India – Cases ; Law reports, di-
gests, etc. — India ; Excess profits tax — India
US: HU(Law School: Harv.Depos. IN 573.1 AIY) LC(Law)
Ref.: OCLC 27636755
ditto. : being a digest of the cases on Indian income tax law
decided by the Privy council and the High courts of India
and Burma and of select English cases. 2nd ed. — ibd., 1937.
2, IV, LXXXVIII, 511 p.
US: LC(Law)
ditto. 3rd-5th ed.
Income tax and excess profits tax digest

Income tax and excess profits tax digest : being a digest of
income tax cases decided by the Privy Council, the Federal Court, the Supreme Court and the High Courts of India and Burma and of excess profits tax cases decided by the House of Lords, the Privy Councils, the Court of Appeal, the Federal Court and the High Courts of India and England. 6th ed. — ibd., 1952. LXI, 1112, LXIII p.
US: HU(Law School: Harv.Depos. IN 573) LC(Law)
US: HU(Law School: Harv.Depos. IN 573) LC-P4
ditto. : being a digest of income-tax cases decided by the
Privy Council, the Federal Court, the Supreme Court and the High Courts of India, Burma and Pakistan and reported in the income tax reports vols. 1 to 54 (1933-1964) / by A. N. Aiyar and A. Venkataraman. 8th ed. — ibd., 1965-67. 2 vols.
US: UC(Law KNS2786.A31 1965)
HU(Law School: Harv.Depos. IN 573.1) LC(Law)

Income taxes outside the United Kingdom / comp. by De-
partments of State and Official Bodies, Board of Inland
Revenue. 8 vols. — London : H.M.S.O.
Subject(s): Income tax — Burma — Periodicals.
GB: BL(B.S.22/45) BL-DSS(4375.093200)
D: HD-MPI(p Rvgl: XI Eu: S/...)
Ref.: OCLC 49392115 : 1973(1975) ; 31081091

Income-tax Appellate Tribunal
The Burma income-tax rules

Subject(s): Income tax – Law and legislation - Burma

US: LC(KNL2832.B87 A33 1990)

Incoterms

US: LC(KNL2832.B87 A33 1990)

Subject(s): Religious life

Indaka <A ran’, b. 1940>

Buddhism, lectures and essays / by Ashin Indaka. – Brooklyn, N.Y.: Myanmar-America Buddhist Association, 1999. 62 p. – Includes passages in Pali (Pali in roman)

Note: On practices in traditional Buddhism; selection of talks by a Burmese Buddhist monk in various places in the United States.

Subject(s): Religious life – Buddhism; Buddhism – DOctrines.

US: LC(BQ5410 .I557 2000)


Ref.: OCLC 47964806

L’indépendance de la Birmanie / Ministère des Affaires Étrangères, Service d’Information et de Pr.e. – Paris: Présidence du Conseil, Sérétariat Général du Gouvernement, Direction de la Documentation, 11 Mai 1948. 11 p. – (La documentation française : notes documentaires et études ; 900 : Séries textes et documents ; 212)

D: HD-SAI(reg 60 D 542 SD)

F: BNFI(gol G 568(900))*


Subject(s): Burma : Civilization; History

GB:SOAS(L.GB031/618.953)*

US: HU(Widener Harv.Depos. KG 9702)

LC(DS485.B66N48)


Herbert 556

Subject(s): Burma : History <1948-> – Congresses; History <1948-> – Politics and government <1948->; Civilization

AU:ANU(DS530.4.I53 1989)

NLA(YY 959.105 138)

D: M-BSB(900.3284) HD-SAI(325 pol 90/982)*

F: BIULO(COL.10429(4))

GB: CUL(DS530.4 I31)

SAS((591).308*: (591.8-94 Archive MISC.76)

SOAS(GB959.105/578.999)*

IT: MI0669

SG: ISEAS(DS528.7 I38) NUS(DS530.64 Ind)

TH: CU(CL 959.105 138 ; TIC 48535)

US: CU(Kroch +D5527.4.I38)

HU(Widener WID-LC) & LC & NNC(Lehman)

OAU(Alden SE Asia) & UCL.(YR) & UCSD(SSH)

WU(Memorial Lib.): DS530.4.I53 1989 MiU

NIU(SEA DS530.4 .I554 1989)

UC(UNF DS485.B892 159 1989 C 3 154 523)

UCB(S-S/SEAsia DS485.B892 159 1989)

YU(SML DS530.4 J533 1989A)


Ref.: BiP

Independent Church of India / Hmar Literature Society →Hmar Literature Society

An independent report →Karen Human Rights Group

Independent Scholars of Asia <United States > Visions of Shwedagon →Aung Aung Taik

Index artikel-artikel tentang negara-negara Asia Tenggara dalam bidang sedjarah politik dan sosial →Index on articles on political and social history of South East Asia countries: Burma, Cambodia, Indonesia, Laos, Malaysia, Philippines, Singapore, Thailand, Vietnam.

Index catalogue of Indian official publications →British Museum <London >

Index inscriptionum Birmanicarum. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for Govt. Arch.) – (Publications of the Archaeological Department, Burma ; 1)

1. – 1900. 100 p.

Subject(s): Inscriptions – Burma

Burma : Antiquities – Bibliography.

GB:BL(I.S.Bu.6/2)

BL-APAC(P/W 479)*

SOAS(Pam S.E.Asia 3/156.785)

SG: NLA(Y 959.105 138)

US: CU(Kroch Microfiche 10 ; 887 SEI 90 63586)
HU(Widener Arc 435.51 F)
LC(Microfiche 90/63586) OCI
OAU(Alden SEA DS527.8. B84 1900a fiche)
YU(SML Yale Class. Bj36 085 1

Index medicus for WHO South-East Asia region / produced by the WHO Regional Office for South-East Asia, in collaboration with the National Focal Point libraries of the Health Literature, Library and Information Services (HELLIS) network. 1, June/1980-May 1981. - Delhi: Oxford University Press, 1980. - Annual ISSN: 1013-5499

Note: Bibliography produced because the "Health Literature generated by the countries of South-East Asia is not adequately covered in the international abstracting/indexing periodicals."

English-language articles or articles with abstracts in English, all published in Bangladesh, Bhutan, Burma, Democratic People's Republic of Korea, India, Indonesia, Maldives, Mongolia, Nepal, Sri Lanka, and Thailand. Arranged according to 3 sections, i.e., by main subject (MeSH heading), other subjects, and authors. Main subject section gives author, title, source, abstract, and Serial number. Other 2 sections refer by Serial number to main subject section.


Index to acts applicable to British Burma: or useful for reference; 1835-1861 [I; comp. by Thomas Philip Sparks]. - 1862. - Repr. with title: A book of certain acts of the Legislative Council of India...

An index to Aitchison's Collection of treaties ...
→ Collection of treaties...

An index to events relating to India and the East referred to in Thes Times between the years 1850 and 1889 inclusive. - [London: Printed by order of the Secretary of State for India in Council by Eyre and Spottiswoode, 1893?] 352 p. Subject: Great Britain--Foreign relations--1837-1901--Indexes. Great Britain--Foreign relations--India--Indexes. India--Foreign relations--Great Britain--Indexes. US: CU(Kroch Microfiche 6)

Index to Financial Commissioner's translated circulars → Burma / Financial Commissioner

Index to map of India and Burma / prep. in the Cartographic Department of the National Geographic Society for the National Geographic Magazine with 5,231 place names. - Washington: The Society, 1946. 22 l. Subject(s): Names, Geographical – Burma.

Index to post-1944 periodical → Bibliographie courante d'articles de périodiques postérieurs à 1944

Index of acts of the Lower Burma for ...
→ [Rangoon: Govt. Print., Burma (for J. C., L. B.)]
1. 1899. – 1902. 360 p.
GB:BL(14300 gg 8)*

Index of acts of the Upper Burma for ...
→ [Rangoon: Govt. Print., Burma (for J. C., U. B.)]
1. 1899. – 1901. 269 p.
2. 1902. – 1904. 222 p.
GB:BL(14300 gg 3)*

Index to proceedings of the Burma Legislative Council → Burma / Legislative Council

Index to Southeast Asian journals → Johnson, Donald Clay
Index to standing orders and index of powers: for the use of Forest Officers in Burma. – Rangoon: Govt. Print., Burma (for C. C. F.), 1919. 41 p.
GB: BL(I.S.Bu.151/19)*


Index to the Burma boiler manual
→ The Burma boiler manual: index

Index to the Guardian magazine
→ The guardian: Burma’s national magazine

Index to the histories represented in the Buddha temple. – [J. Stephens, 19 – ?)] 11, 11, 8 p., opposite pages numbered in duplicate. – Title on cover: Description of the objects contained in the Buddha temple. – Text in English and Burmese
Subject(s): Art, Buddhist - Burma ; Temples, Buddhist - Burma.
US: YU(SML N8193 B8 I53 (LC))

Index to the land records manual
→ The Burma land records manual

Index to the National Geographic Society’s map of India and Burma
→ Index to map of India and Burma

Index to Upper Burma rulings, 1892-1917
→ The Upper Burma rulings

India [Government]
Act
→ India act

→ Burma: statement of policy by His Majesty’s Government

→ A collection of the acts passed by the Governor General of India in Council

→ Compilation of the fundamental rules made by the Secretary of State in Council

→ Constitutional reform in Burma

→ Copies of correspondence that passed between the Secretary of State for India in Council and the Government of India, and also between the Viceroy of India and the Chief Commissioner of Burmah, relating to the issuing of licences for the sale of intoxicating liquors and of opium in Upper Burmah

→ Copies of letter from Captain Williams, Public Works Department, Rangoon, to the Commissioner of British Burmah

→ Copy of resolution issued by the Government of India stating the conditions under which concessions are given to companies to construct railways in India and Burma

→ Correspondence between Her Majesty’s Government of India and the Burmah Company Limited respecting forests in Burmah

Despatch on proposals for constitutional reform
→ Government of India’s despatch on proposals for constitutional reform

→ Exchange of notes between His Majesty’s Government in the United Kingdom and the Government of India and the Government of Siam regarding the boundary between Burma (Tenasserim) and Siam

→ Exchange of notes between His Majesty’s Government in the United Kingdom and the Government of India and the Government of Siam regarding the nationality of persons affected by the redelimitation of the boundary between Burma (Tenasserim) and Siam

Forest flora of British Burma
→ Kurz, Sulpiz

→ Government of India’s despatch on proposals for constitutional reform

→ The India and Burmah (Burma monetary arrangements) order, 1937

Burma: p. 251-263
GB: BL(OPL:RR)*

→ Linguistic Survey of India
→ The local authorities loan act

Memoranda submitted by the Government of India and the India Office to the Indian Statutory Commission
→ Indian Statutory Commission: 4-5

A note on some statistical and other information regarding the teak forests of Burma
→ Troup, Robert Scott

Private copy of portions of correspondence between Dr. Clement Williams and officials of the Indian Government
→ Williams, Clement
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Bibliographical description

Proposals of the Government of India for a new constitution for Burma

Report on the Eastern frontier of British India: with a supplement, by Bayfield, on the British political relations with Ava

Pemberton, Robert Boileau

Report on the manufacture of paper and paper pulp in Burma

Sindall, Robert Walter

Selections from the records of the Government of India. – Calcutta [etc.]: Albion Pr. [etc.]

Report on the manufacture of paper and paper pulp in Burma

Pemberton, Robert Walter

Proposals of the Government of India for a new constitution for Burma

Branding, Dietrich

Selections from the records of the Government of India. – Calcutta [etc.]: Albion Pr. [etc.]

Report on the teak forests of Pegu for the years 1857-58 to 1859-60

Brandis, Dietrich

Progress report of the forests of the Tenasserim and Martaban provinces

Brandis, Dietrich

Report on the teak forests of Pegu for 1856

Brandis, Dietrich

Report on the geography of the Province of Pegu...

Brandis, Dietrich

Report on the coal mines at Thatay Khyoung, Tenasserim Provinces, and Thayetmyo

Papers regarding the construction of a lighthouse on the Alguada Reef

Selection of papers regarding the construction of a lighthouse on the Alguada Reef

Papers relating to the teak forests of Pegu

Bagge, Arthur H.

Papers relating to the teak forests in Pegu...

Bagge, Arthur H.

Progress report of forest administration in British Burma, 1861-62

Bagge, Arthur H.

Journal of the Salween Surveying Expedition

Bagge, Arthur H.

Progress report of forest administration in British Burma, 1862-63

Sconce, Gideon Colquhoun

Report on the settlement on the Siam and Tenasserim boundary

Papers relating to the Nicobar Islands

Papers relating to the Oyster Reef light house

Papers relating to the marketing of ...
Pt. 1. – 158 p.  
  p. 43-53: Burma  
Pt. 2. – p. 159-374, index.  
GB: BL(I.S.269/3)*

Memoirs of the Archaeological Survey of India. – Delhi: Manager of Publ.  
27 →Duroiselle, Charles  
Pageant of King Mindon leaving his palace on a visit to the Kyauktawgyi Buddha image at Mandalay (1865)  
56 →Duroiselle, Charles  
The Ananda temple at Pagan

India / Archaeological Survey / Burma Circle  
→Burma / Archaeological Survey

India / Army / General Staff Branch  
→“ABDACOM” : an official account of events in the South-West Pacific Command, January-February 1942  

→Routes in Burma

→Routes in Central Lower Burma

→Routes in Central Upper Burma

→Routes in Tenasserim

→Routes in the Southern Shan States

→Transfrontier routes, Assam-Burma

India / Army / Headquarters / Burma Division  
→Return of non-commissioned officers borne on the Burma unattached list

India / Army / Infantry / Rangoon Volunteer Rifle Corps  
→Rangoon Volunteer Rifle Corps

India / Army / Intelligence Branch  
→Frontier and overseas expeditions from India

India / Army / Intelligence Branch / Burma Division  
Indian Army Intelligence Branch report. – Rangoon : Govt. Print.  
Report on the Burma-China boundary between the Taiping and the Shweli  
→Davies, Henry Rudolph

Report on the part of the Yunnan between the Bhamo frontier and the Salween  
→Davies, Henry Rudolph

Report of an exploration on the North-East frontier of Burma, from March to June 1897  
→Pottinger, Eldred Thomas

Report on the Kairuma, Naring, and Daidin columns, Chin Hills, 1895-96  
→Turner, C. H.

India / Army / 93rd Burma Infantry  
Subject(s): Burma : World War <1939-1945> - Military operations, Indian  
   India : World War, 1914-1918 - Regimental histories  
   Great Britain : Army — Colonial forces
Ref.: OCLC 36541460
US: NYPL(Research D 16-2676)

India / Army / Quarter Master General’s Department  
Report on Burmese elephants  
→Evans, Griffith Henry

Report on the Abor Expedition, 1894  
→Little, William Rutherford

→Routes in the Chin-Lushai Tract

Two years in Ava  
→Trant, Thomas Abercromby

India / Army / Quarter Master General’s Department / Intelligence Branch  
→The Burma route book

Handbook of the Lushai country  
→Chambers, O. A.

→Military report on the Chin-Lushai country

Report on the Abor Expedition, 1894  
→Little, William Rutherford

Report on the Chittagong Column, Chin-Lushai Expedition of 1889-90  
→Chambers, Osborn Augustin

India / Army / Twenty-fifth Indian Division  
→The Arakan campaign of the Twenty-fifth Indian Division

India / Botanical Survey  
Records of the Botanical Survey of India. – Calcutta ; Delhi: Govt. Print., India  
ISSN 0375-0728
Statistics

India / Department of Commercial Intelligence and

9.1

7.5

7.1

5.5

Chemical series

India / Department of Agriculture

3.1

Gage, Andrew Thomas

The vegetation of the district of Minbu in Upper Burma

4.5,3

Smith, William Wright

Some additions to the flora of Burma

6.2,1

Smith, William Wright

Two decades of new Indo-Burmese species

15.1-2

Biswas, Kalipada

Common fresh and brackish water algal flora of India and Burma

India / Census Commissioner

→ Census

→ Extracts from the Burma census report and tables of 1921

India / Central Agricultural Marketing Department

→ Marketing series

→ Report on the marketing ...aims to provide a comprehensive list of bibliographical descriptions related to various topics such as political, cultural, and scientific aspects of India and Burma. Each entry includes the title, author, publisher, and some additional notes. The list is organized alphabetically and covers a range of subjects, from economic to biological studies.
India / Foreign and Political Department

→ A collection of treaties, engagements, and sanads relating to India and neighbouring countries

Foreign Department report on Chin Lushai Hills, September 1892. – Aizawl: Firma K.L.M. on behalf of Tribal Research Institute, Govt. of Mizoram, 1980. Var. pags., maps. – Comprises reprints of the Government of India, Military Department reports on the desirability of bringing Chin-Lushai Hill Tracts under one administration and proceedings of the Chin-Lushai Conference, 1892

Subject(s): Burma: History <1824-1948> ; Politics and government <1824-1948> – Sources (sw)

India : History – 19th century ; Politics and government – 19th century

Mizoram (India) : Politics and government – Sources

US: CRL(GenCollec 81-903108) IU(959.1 F761) PU UC(NRLF DS485.B892 F6 1980 B 4 305 054) WU(Memorial Lib. DS528.5 F67 1980)

Ref.: OCLC11279755

Journal of an overland journey from China towards India

→ Cooper, Thomas Thornville

→ References in the press to the visit of Their Royal Highnesses the Prince and Princess of Wales to India, 1905-1906

Indonesia / Foreign and Political Department / Internal Branch

Lists of British enactments in force in native States

→ MacPherson, John Molesworth

India / Foreign and Political Department

Report of journey through the Province of Yunnan with Mr. Grosvenor

→ Baber, Edward Colborne

Selections from the records of the Government of India, Foreign Department

→ India

India / General Headquarters India / Inter Services Public Relations Directorate (G.H.Q. (I.))

→ Into Burma

India / Geological Survey

Bibliography of Indian geology

→ La Touche, Thomas Henry Diggs


→ Memoirs of the Geological Survey of India

Geological account of a series of animal and vegetable remains and of rocks ; collected by J. Crawford, Esq. on a voyage up the Irawadi to Ava, in 1826 and 1827

→ Buckland, William

Geological report on the water supply of Bassein

→ Leicester, Peter


→ Memoirs of the Geological Survey of India

→ A manual of the geology of India

Memoirs of the Geological Survey of India. – Calcutta [etc.]: Office of the Geological Survey of India

10.2 → Theobald, William

On the geology of Pegu

19.4 → Oldham, Richard Dixon

Report on the geology of parts of Manipur and the Naga Hills

27.1 → Noetling, Fritz

On some marine fossils from the miocene of Upper Burma

27.2 → Noetling, Fritz

The occurrence of petroleum in Burma

28.1 → Grimes, G. E.

Geology of parts of the Myingyan, Magwe and Pakokku Districts, Burma

29 → Oldham, Richard Dixon

Report on the great earth quake of 12th June 1897

30.2 → Smith, Stanley

Some Permian corals from the Plateau limestone of the Southern Shan States

40.1 → Pascoe, Edwin Hall

The oil-fields of Burma

42.1 → Brown, John Coggin

The Burma earthquakes of May 1912

44.2 → Brown, John Coggin

The geology and ore deposits of the Tavoy District

62.1 → Brown, John Coggin

The Pyu earthquakes of 3rd and 4th December, 1930 ...

66.1 → Barber, Cecil Thomas

The natural gas resources of Burma

68.2 → Barber, Cecil Thomas

The tertiary igneous rocks of the Pakokku District ...

72.1 → Cotter, Gerald de Purcell

The geology of parts of the Minbu, Myaingyan, Pakokku, and Lower Chindwin districts, Burma

72.2 → Clegg, Edward Leslie Gilbert

The geology and ore deposits of the Tavoy District

74.1 → Clegg, Edward Leslie Gilbert

The cretaceous and associated rocks of Burma

74.2 → Hobson, G. Vernon

A geological survey in parts of Karenni and the Southern Shan States

82 → Iyer, Lakshminarayanapurah Anantkrishna Narayan

The geology and gem-stones of the Mogok stone tract, Burma
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Siegfried M. Schwertner

→ Palaeontologia Indica

[Memoirs of the Geological Survey of India]
Contents and index of the first twenty volumes of the Memoirs of the Geological Survey of India, 1859 to 1883 / by W. Theobald. – Calcutta: Govt. Print., India, 1892. XL p.  
GB:BL(07104 h 30)*

[Memoirs of the Geological Survey of India]
GB:BL(07104 h 30)*

[Memoirs of the Geological Survey of India]
GB:BL-APAC(IOR/V/20/81)*

[Memoirs of the Geological Survey of India]
GB:BL(07104 h 30)*

The mineral deposits of Burma  
→ Clegg, Edward Leslie Gilbert

A note on the Bawdwin mines ...  
→ Clegg, Edward Leslie Gilbert

→ Palaeontologia Indica

Records of the Geological Survey of India. – Calcutta [etc.]: Government of India Pr.  
75,1940. Nov.  
→ Clegg, Edward Leslie Gilbert

A note on the Bawdwin mines ...  

[Records of the Geological Survey of India]
GB:BL(7107 e 58)*

[Records of the Geological Survey of India]
GB:BL(7107 e 58)*

[Records of the Geological Survey of India]
GB:BL-APAC(IOR/V/20/81)*

India / Government
→ India

India / Government Trade Representative < Rangoon>
→ Indian Government Trade Representative < Rangoon>

India / Governor General
→ Copies of all correspondence by telegram or letter, relating to the late treaty with the court of Ava

India / Governor General / Department of Commercial Intelligence and Statistics
→ Trade at stations adjacent to land frontier routes

India / Governor General of India
The legislative acts of the governor general of India in Council, from 1834 to the end of 1867; with an analytical abstract prefixed to each Act ... / by W. Theobald. 8 vol. – Calcutta, London [printed], 1868-72.  
Subject(s): Great Britain : Colonies – Asia - Administration  
GB:BL(5319 e 16)  BL-APAC(V 2746 ; IOR/V/8/117-122)

India / Hemp Drugs Commission
→ Indian Hemp Drugs Commission

India / Home Department
India : census ethnography, 1901-1931  
→ Hodson, Thomas Callan

India / Indian Central Committee
→ Indian Central Committee

India / Indian Hemp Drugs Commission
→ Indian Hemp Drugs Commission

India / Indian Jails Committee
→ Indian Jails Committee

India / Indian Statutory Commission
→ Indian Statutory Commission

India / Industrial Commission
→ Indian Industrial Commission

India / Jails Committee
→ Indian Jails Committee

India / Joint Committee on Indian Constitutional Reform
→ Joint Committee on Indian Constitutional Reform

India / Law Department
→ A collection of the acts passed by the Governor General of India in Council

→ The Lower Burma forest act
India / Legislative Assembly

→ Rules and regulations for the election of representatives of Burma on the Council of State and Legislative Assembly

India / Legislative Council

D: HD-SA(Reg 60 D 303)*

India / Legislative Department

→ The British Burma code ...
→ The Burma code
→ India act
→ Indian penal code
→ The Lower Burma municipal act

India / Medical Department

Handbook of common water and marsh plants of India and Burma → Biswas, Kalipada

India / Meteorological Department

→ Bay of Bengal cyclone
A practical guide to the climates and weather of India, Ceylon and Burma and the storms of Indian Seas → Blanford, Henry Francis

→ Tracks of storms and depressions in the Bay of Bengal and the Arabian Sea 1877-1970

India / Military Accounts Department / Madras Command / Circle Pay Office < Rangoon >

→ Instructions for the guidance of officers drawing pay through the Circle Pay Office, Rangoon ...

India / Ministry of Commerce / Directorate of Commercial Publicity

→ Burma: a report on economic and commercial conditions, 1964

→ Burma: economic and commercial conditions

India / Ministry of Commerce and Industry

Report on economic and commercial conditions in Burma during 1957 → Kesavan, N.

Report on economic and commercial conditions in Burma: for the year 1958 → Sanker, E. C.

Report on the work of Indian Government Trade Representative at Rangoon for the year 1953 → Mathur, S. M. P.

India / Ministry of Commerce and Industry / Directorate of Commercial Publicity

→ Burma: economic and commercial conditions in Burma, 1960 and 1961

India / Ministry of External Affairs / External Publicity Division

→ Visit of the external affairs minister Shri Jaswant Singh to the Peoples’ Republic of China, the Republic of Korea and the Union of Myanmar

India / Ministry of External Affairs / Policy Planning and Research Division

→ India: bilateral treaties and agreements

India / Ministry of Foreign Trade

→ Survey of India’s export prospects in Burma

India / Ministry of Information and Broadcasting

→ Burma, our neighbour
The culture of South-East Asia → Lemay, Reginald Stuart

India / National Information Service

→ Netaji and Burma

India / Office of the Agricultural Marketing Adviser

→ India / Agricultural Marketing Adviser

India / Public Service Commission

→ Public Service Commission < India >

India / Public Works Department

→ Papers relating to the Oyster Reef light house
Reports on the teak forests in Pegu and the Tenasserim and Martaban provinces, 1860-61 ...
→ Brandis, Dietrich

India / Public Works Department Reorganization Committee

→ Public Works Department Reorganization Committee < 1917, India >

India / Quartermaster General’s Department

→ History of the third Burmese war

India / Quartermaster-General’s Department / Intelligence Branch

Intelligence Branch diary. – Simla: Govt. Central Print. Office
→ Military report on the Chin-Lushai country

India / Reforms Office

Despatch on proposals for constitutional reform → Government of India’s despatch on proposals for constitutional reform
India / Reporter on Economic Products
   → Review of information on Burmese peas and beans

India / The Representative in Burma
   US: UC(Kroch)

India / Statistical Bureau
   → Trade between Lower and Upper Burma

India / Statutory Commission
   → Indian Statutory Commission

India / Survey
   → India / Survey of India Department

India / Survey of India
   → India / Survey of India Department

India / Survey of India Department
   → Abridged gazetteer of Burma
   → Catalogue of maps of Burma

   A catalogue of maps, plans, and charts of the Survey of India, etc. – Calcutta, 1878. p. 48-49: Burma
   GB: BL(I.S.354)

   The pendulum operations in India and Burma
   → Couchman, Harald John

   → Spirit-levelled heights: Burma

India / Survey of India Department / Geodetic and Research Branch
   → Tide tables for the Rangoon River, Elephant Point and Rangoon:

India / Trade Representative < Rangoon >
   → Indian Government Trade Representative < Rangoon >

India / War Department / Director of Public Relations
   Golden Arrow: the story of the 7th Indian Division
   → Roberts, Michael Rookherst

   → On to Rangoon
   → The story of the 25th Indian Division: the Arakan campaign
   → Tiger Head: the story of the 26th Indian Division, Arakan-Rangoon

India / War Department / Information and Education Division / Branch Office
   → Yank: the army weekly

India / Zoological Survey
   Aid to the identification of the Siluroid fishes of India, Burma, Sri Lanka, Pakistan, and Bangladesh
   → Jayaram, Kottore Chidambaran

   → The fauna of India and the adjacent countries

   The freshwater fishes of India, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Burma, and Sri Lanka
   → Jayaram, Kottore Chidambaran

   A report on the human relics recovered by the Naga Hills (Burma) Expedition ...
   → Guha, Biraja Sankar

   A Taxonomic revision of the Indo-Burmese species of Danio Hamilton Buchanan (pisces, Cyprinidae)
   → Barman, R. P.

India < Martaban Province >
   Report on the administration of the Tenasserim and Martaban Provinces
   → India < Tenasserim Province >

   → Statistical report of the Martaban Province

India < Province of Arracan >
   → Report on the police of the Province of Arracan

   → Report on the revenue administration of the Province of Arracan

India < Tenasserim Province >
   Report on the administration of the Tenasserim and Martaban Provinces, for ... – [n.p.:] Bengal Print. Co.
   GB: BL: 1860/61 (I.S.Bu.2/2)*
   BL-APAC: 1860/61 (IOR/V/10)
   SOAS: 1860/61 (India papers / 476.001)
   US: NYPL: 1860/61 (*SES)

   → Report on the revenue administration of the Tenasserim Provinces

India < Tenasserim Province > / Local Committee of Public Instruction
   An Anglo-Burmese dictionary
   → Hough, George Henry

India: a monthly survey of events for all those who are interested in India, Burma, and Ceylon. – London: India Publ.

India: bilateral treaties and agreements / Government of India, Ministry of External Affairs, Policy Planning and Research Division. – Delhi: Siba Exim
   ISBN 81-86225-00-5
   ISBN 81-86225-01-3
   ISBN 81-86225-02-1
   ISBN 81-86225-04-8
   ISBN 81-86225-05-6
   ISBN 81-86225-06-4
   ISBN 81-86225-17-X
   ISBN 81-86225-18-8
   ISBN 81-86225-19-6
   ISBN 81-86225-20-X

Subject(s): India : Foreign relations – Treaties

D: HD-SAI: 1-10 (219 jur 96/3793)*
   TU-UB: 1-10 (35 A 14660)

India : district and provincial gazetteers. – Zug, Switzerland:
Inter Documentation, Co., [1979?]. 5107 microfiches in 137
boxes. – District and provincial gazetteers microreproduced
from holdings in the India Office Library of Great Britain,
Ames Library at the University of Minnesota, School of Ori-
ental and African Studies, the Cambridge University Li-
brary, and the Royal Institute of Linguistics and Anthropol-
ogy, Leiden. – H.S. numbers on some box labels correspond
item numbers in: The district gazetteers of British India / by
Henry Scholberg. – Contents listed on spine of each box.

Table of Contents:
box 1[a] The gazetteers of India : a checklist and index of
the district series
   boxes 1-103. District and provincial gazetteers, Assam,
   Baluchistan, Bengal, Bombay, Burma, Central Prov-
   inces, Central States, Madras, Punjab, Punjab States,
   Sind, Rajputana, United Provinces, Bengal (rev. ed.),
   Bihar (rev. ed.), Bombay Presidency (rev. ed.), Ma-
   harashtra
   boxes 104-108. District gazetteers : Madras manuals
   box 109. District gazetteers : Madras district gazetteer
   boxes 110-113. District gazetteers : statistical accounts : As-
   sam-Bengal / W.W. Hunter
   boxes 114-134. District gazetteers : miscellaneous.

Subject(s): India : Gazetteers.

Great Britain : Colonies – Asia.

D: HD-SAI
US: CU[Kroch Microfiche 986]

India act <1859>

8 Civil code of procedure
   –Translation of act no. VIII of 1859

India act <1860>

3 The public gambling act
   –The notifications under the Public gambling act

32 Income tax act
   –The translation of act no. XXXII of 1860

45 The Indian penal code
   –The Indian penal code

India act <1861>

5 Police act
   –[Police act]

15 Code of criminal procedure
   –Translation of acts no. XXV of 1861 ...

16 The stage-carriages act, 1861
   –The stage-carriages act

India act <1863>

16 The excise act
   –The Burma excise manual

India act <1869>

3 The public gambling act
   –The notifications under the Public gambling act

India act <1870>

7 Court-fees act
   –The Burma stamp manual
   –Bhaumik, Jahnabi Charan
   The Indian court-fees act ...
   –Jagannatha, Aiyar K.
   The Court-fees act …

10 Code of civil procedure
   –Translation of act no. X of 1870

India act <1871>

1 The cattle-trespass act, 1871
   –The cattle-trespass act manual

India act <1872>

1 Indian evidence act
   –The law and practice of evidence, civil and criminal
   in India, Pakistan and Burma
   –Field, Charles Dickenson
   Commentary on law of evidence in India, Pakistan,
   Bangladesh, Burma, Ceylon, Malaysia, and Singapore
   –Baus, Nrisinha Das
   [Law of evidence ]

9–The contract act
   –The Contract act : India Act IX, 1872, 1st September
   1872
   –The law of contract in India, Pakistan and Burma

The Indian Christian marriage act
   –Indian Christian marriage act

India act <1873>

2 The Burma ferries act
   –The notifications under the Public gambling act ...

India act <1875>

12 The Burma fisheries act, 1875
   –The Burma fisheries act, 1875
   –The Lower Burma land revenue manual

15 The Parsi marriage and divorce act
   –The Burma births, deaths and marriages regist-
   ration manual, 1912

India act <1876>

2 Lower Burma land and revenue act, 1876
   –Lower Burma land revenue manual
   –The Burma salt manual
   –The Burma land and revenue act
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India act <1877>
1 Specific relief act, 1877
   → Specific relief act
3 The Indian registration act, 1877
   → Registration of deeds manual
   → The Lower Burma registration of deeds manual
   → The Translation of the Indian registration act
10 The code of civil procedure
   → The code of civil procedure

India act <1878>
1 The opium act, 1878
   → The opium act, 1878
   → Compendium of eight acts
   → The Burma excise manual
   → The Burma opium manual, 1904
6 The Elephants preservation act
   → Burma game rules manual
8 The sea customs act, 1878
   → The sea customs act, 1878
   → The Burma sea customs manual
   → Burma supplement to the Indian sea customs manual
   → Rules, notifications, and orders under the sea customs act
   → Rules under the sea customs act
   → The rules to regulate the payment of rewards to persons contributing to the detection of offences under the Sea customs act 1878
9 The arms act
   → The Burma arms act manual
   → The Burma arms manual
Indian Forest Act
→ Code of instructions for the conduct of office business and for the regulation of accounts in the Forest Department

India act <1879>
The Indian registration (amendment) act
   → Registration of deeds manual
   → Hla Gyaw, James
   Principles of advocacy and examination of witnesses and legal practitioners act of 1879
2 The Indian stamp act
   → The Burma stamp manual
   → Lincoln, Edward Henning
   Stamp law and practice in India and Burma

India act <1880>
2 The Burma district cesses and rural police act, 1880. – 10 p.
5 The Burma boundaries act, 1880. – 11 p.
   → also The Burma boundaries act, 1880
   → also The Burma boundaries manual
   → also The rules for Upper Burma under the Burma boundaries act
   → also The rules under the Burma boundaries act
13 The vaccination act, 1880
   → Rules for the proper enforcement of the vaccination act, 1880 (XIII of 1880), within the notified area of Kyaiaktat town
   → Rules for the proper enforcement of the vaccination act, 1880 (XIII of 1880), within the notified area of Nyangyu.
   → Rules for the proper enforcement of the vaccination act XIII of 1880 within the municipality

India act <1881>
15 The Indian factories act
   → The Burma factories manual
   → Report on the working of the India factories act in Lower Burma
   → Divisional reports on the working of the Indian factories act
   → Resolution on the reports on the working of the Indian factories act in Lower Burma
19 The Lower Burma forest act, 1881. – 38 p.
   → also The Lower Burma forest manual
The Burma forest act
   → The Burma forest act, 1881
The Excise act
   → The Burma Excise manual

India act <1882>
Indian salt act, 1882
   → The Burma salt manual
18 The Burma steam-boilers and prime-movers act, 1882
   → also Rules regulating the examination of, and the grant of certificates to, persons to act as engineers ...
   → also Rules under the Burma steam-boilers and prime-movers act

India act <1883>
2 The elephants preservation amendment act
   → Burma game rules manual
19 The land improvement loans act, 1883
   → The compendium of eight acts
   → The cultivator’s loans manual, 1908
   → Lower Burma land revenue manual
   → Upper Burma land revenue manual

India act <1884>
4 The Indian explosives act
   → Annual report on the working of the Explosives act
   → The Burma explosives manual
   → The Report on the working of the explosives act (IV of 1884)
6 The Inland steam-vessels act, 1884
   → The in-land steam-vessels act manual
   → Particulars of local certificates which have been issued in Burma under the Indian steam ships act. VII, ..., during 1900
7 Indian steam ships act
   → Particulars of local certificates which have been issued in Burma under the Indian steam ships act, VII, ..., during 1900
12 The agriculturists’ loans act, 1884
   → Compendium of eight acts
   → The cultivator’s loans manual, 1908
   → The Lower Burma land revenue manual
   → The Upper Burma land revenue manual
17 The Lower Burma municipal act, 1884
   → The Lower Burma municipal act, 1884
   → A collection of rules, notifications and orders under the Lower Burma municipal act, 1884

India act <1885>
18 The land acquisition (mines) act
   → The land acquisition act
   → The laws of compulsory acquisition and compensation in India, Pakistan and Burma

India act <1886>
2 The income-tax act
   → The Burma income-tax manual
   → Annual report on the working of the Income-tax act
   → The note on the working of the income-tax act, II of 1886 in Burma
   → The report on the working of the income-tax act, II of 1886, in Burma

India act <1887>
7 The suits valuation act, 1887
   → Bhauvik, Jahnabi Charan
    The Indian court-fees act, VII of 1870 ...

India act <1888>
19 The Lower Burma municipal act, 1888
   → The Lower Burma municipal act, 1884
   → A collection of rules, notifications and orders under the Lower Burma municipal act, 1884

India act <1889>
3 The Lower Burma village act, 1889
   → The Lower Burma village act
   → Also The Burma village and town manual
4 The Indian merchandise marks act
   → The Burma sea customs manual
10 The Indian explosives amendment act
   → The Burma explosives manual

India act <1890>
Revenue recovery act, 1890
   → The Lower Burma land revenue manual
   → The Upper Burma land revenue manual
5 The Burma forest amendment act
   → The Burma forest act,
   → The Lower Burma forest manual

India act <1891>
1 The cattle-trespass amendment act, 1891
   → The cattle-trespass act
   → The cattle-trespass act manual
11 The Indian factories amendment act
   → The Burma factories manual

India act <1892>
12 The Burma amendment act
   → The Burma forest act
   → The Lower Burma forest manual
12 The Indian explosives amendment act
   → The Burma explosives manual
21 The Lower Burma municipal (amendment) act
   → The Lower Burma municipal act, 1884
   → A collection of rules, notifications and orders under the Lower Burma municipal act

India act <1893>
The Lower Burma towns act, 1892
   → The Burma village and town manual
The Indian arms (amendment) act
   → The Burma arms act manual

India act <1894>
1 The Land acquisition act
   → The land acquisition act
   → The Burma land acquisition manual
   → Directions under the land acquisition act
   → The laws of compulsory acquisition and compensation in India, Pakistan, Burma
   → Instructions under the land acquisition act
8 The tariff act
   → The Burma sea customs manual
9 The prisons act
   → Compendium of eight acts

India act <1895>
2 The Burma boundries act amendment act
   → The Burma boundaries manual

India act <1896>
12 The excise act
   → The Burma excise manual

India act <1897>
3 Epidemic diseases act, 1897
   → Epidemic diseases act, 1897
   → The Burma epidemic diseases manual
   → The Burma plague manual

India act <1898>
2 The Indian paper currency act
   → The Indian paper currency act
3 The Lepers act, 1898
   → The Lepers act, 1898
4 The Lower Burma town and village lands act, 1898
   → The Lower Burma town and village lands
   → The forms under the Lower Burma town and village lands act, 1898
6 Indian Post Office act, 1898
   → The rules and orders under the Indian Post Office act
13 The Burma laws act
   → The Burma boundaries act, 1880

India act <1899>
2 Indian stamp act
   → The Burma stamp manual
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India act <1901>
8 The Burma mines act
→ The Burma mines manual, 1921

India act <1907>
3 The provincial insolvency act, 1907
→ Rules and directions under the Provincial insolvency act, 1907

India act <1908>
16 Indian registration act, 1908
→ The Burma registration of deeds manual
→ The law and practice of registration in India
The Indian salt duties act, 1908
→ The Burma salt manual

India act <1909>
9 Presidency-towns insolvency act
→ Krishnan Nair, C.

India act <1910>
9 The Indian electricity act
→ Annual report on the administration of the of the Electricity act in Burma
→ The Burma electricity manual
→ The law relating to electricity in India and Burma
→ Report on the administration of the Electricity act in Burma

India act <1911>
The Indian factories act, 1911
→ The Burma factories manual
→ Annual report on the working of the Indian factories act ... in Burma
7 The Indian companies act
→ also Report on the working of the Indian companies act ... in Burma

India act <1912>
The co-operative societies act, 1912
→ Report on the working of the Co-operative societies act in Burma
→ Brahma, Keshav Vaman
The law of co-operative societies in India and Burma, based on the Co-operative societies act, 1912

India act <1913>
7 The Burma companies act
→ The Burma companies act

India act <1914>
7 The Burma companies act, 1914
→ The Burma companies act

India act <1918>
The Indian income-tax act, 1918
→ Rules under the Indian income-tax act, 1918

India act <1920>
5 The provincial insolvency act
→ The provincial insolvency act as amended up to 1930
38 The devolution act, 1920
→ The Burma forest manual
→ The forest manual

India act <1921>
17 The cattle-trespass amendment act, 1921
→ The cattle-trespass act manual

India act <1922>
The Indian factories (amendment) act
→ The Burma factories manual
11 Indian income-tax act, 1922
→ Indian income-tax act, 1922
→ Burma income-tax act
→ Report on the administration of the income tax act in Burma
→ Srivastava, Raja-Nariyan.a
Law of income-tax in India and Burma
12 The Indian finance act, 1922
→ The motor spirit (duties) act, 1917

India act <1923>
The Indian factories (amendment) act
→ The Burma factories manual
4 Indian mines act
→ The Burma mines manual
→ Abstract of the Indian mines act, 1923
5 Indian boilers act
→ Annual report on the working of the Indian boilers act, 1923, in Burma
→ The Burma boiler manual
8 The workmen’s compensation act, 1923
→ The workmen’s compensation act
→ Annual report on the working of the Workmen’s compensation act, 1923, in Burma
→ Report on the working of the Werkmen’s compensation act, 1923

India act <1924>
The Indian boiler regulation
→ The Burma boiler manual
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>India act &lt;1926&gt;</th>
<th>The Indian factories (amendment) act</th>
<th>→The Burma factories manual</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>The trade union act, 1926</td>
<td>→The trade union act, 1926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A pamphlet containing the Indian Trade Union act – 1929</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>India act &lt;1932&gt;</th>
<th>The Indian partnership act, 1932</th>
<th>→Khanna, Govind Ram</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td>The law of partnership</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>India act &lt;1934&gt;</th>
<th>Factories act</th>
<th>→The Burma factories manual</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td></td>
<td>→Annual report on the working of the Factories act ... in Burma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>The Indian rubber control act, 1934</td>
<td>→Rubber control act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>The petroleum act</td>
<td>→Annual report on the working of the Explosives act (IV of 1884) and Petroleum act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The petroleum and carbide of calcium manual</td>
<td>→Report on the working of the explosives act (IV of 1884) and petroleum act</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The working constitution in India : a commentary on the Government of India Act, 1935</td>
<td>→Eggar, Arthur</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>India act &lt;1936&gt;</th>
<th>The Indian rubber control amendment act, 1936</th>
<th>→Rubber control act</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>The payment of wages act [1936]</td>
<td>→The payment of wages act [1936]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>→Payment of wages manual, 1946 ed.</td>
<td>→Asian labour laws</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>India act &lt;1939&gt;</th>
<th>Government of India act (amendment) act 1939</th>
<th>→Bose, Sudhansu Mohan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The working constitution in India : a commentary on the Government of India Act, 1935</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| India act <1939> | The India and Burma (miscellaneous amendments) act 1940 | →Bose, Sudhansu Mohan |

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>India act &lt;1948&gt;</th>
<th>Factories (amendment) act</th>
<th>→The Burma factories manual</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>India act &lt;1951&gt;</th>
<th>The Workmen’s compensation (amendment) act, 1951</th>
<th>→Report on the working of the Workmen’s compensation act, 1923 ...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>India act &lt;1963&gt;</th>
<th>Law of limitation</th>
<th>→Agarwal, Govind Parsad</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>India act &lt;2000&gt;</th>
<th>Information Technology Act</th>
<th>→Basu, Nrisinha Das</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>[Law of evidence ]</td>
<td>→Field, Charles Dickenson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Field's commentary on law of evidence</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| India & [and] Burma / H. B. Hayes. – Calcutta : P. W. Bradford [in cooperation with American Express, Co.], 1925(?) | 132 p., illus., index. |
|----------------|----------------------------------|-----------------------------|
| Subject(s): India : Description and travel – 1901-1946. | →Burma : Description and travel. |
| US: Jacksonville State Univ, AL (AJacT) | Ref.: OCLC 11227205 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ditto. / American Express, Travel Dept. [: written by H. B. Hayes. – Calcutta : Bradford, 1930.] 126 p., illus.</td>
<td>US:LC(DS406.A7) YU(MUDD WA 11222)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GB:OUL(BOD Camera UB 2064 e.136)</td>
<td>Ref.: OCLC 11227205</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| India and Burma. : a general handbook for visitors to India. – [Calcutta :] Issued by the Central Publicity Bureau, Indian Railways, 1930. 98 p., illus. | Subject(s): India : Description and travel – Guide-books Burton : Description and travel – Guide-books |
|----------------|----------------------------------|-----------------------------|
| GB:OU/L(BOD Camera UB 2064 e.136) | Ref.: OCLC 11227205 |
| ditto. 4th ed. – Bombay: Central Publicity Bureau, Indian Railway, 1933. 75 p., map, illus. | D: B-SBB(Uo 5099/300<4> NILS) |
| ditto. 6th ed. / Central Publicity Bureau, Indian Railway. – [Delhi, ca. 1935.] – Pages not numbered, illus. | GB:BL(I.S.488/502(2)) |

| India and Burma, and what the Methodists are doing there ... / Elmer T. Clark, ed. – New York : Editorial Dept., Joint Division of Education and Cultivation, Board of Missions and |
|----------------|----------------------------------|-----------------------------|
| H 22           |                                   |                             |
Church Extension, [1941]. 31 p., illus. – (The world parish
series)
Subject(s): Methodist Church : Missions
Missions – India ; Missions – Burma
Missions, Foreign – Methodist Church (U.S.)
US: LC(BV3265 .M395)
NNUT(Burke MRL Pamphlet 1757)
Ref.: OCLC 31099665 ; 24308197
Ref.: 50399476

The India and Burma (Burma monetary arrangements) order, 1937. – New Delhi : Manager of Publ., 1937. 27 p.
SG: ISEAS(SCR HF1586.7 Z414B96 ; DOC 2178)
Ref.: OCLC 21245163

India and Burma (Emergency provisions)
→ A bill to make emergency provision with respect to the Government of India and Burma

India and Burma (Miscellaneous amendments)
→ A bill intituled an act to amend the Government of India act, 1935

India and Burma (Miscellaneous amendments) bill

India and Burma news summary : comp. from official and press sources / issued by the Information Department, India and Burma Offices. 1.1942[-7.1947,May9. – London. – Weekly

India and Burma story book. – [n. pl, 1941.]
GB: OUL(BOD Nuneham 252 d.2205/95

India and Burma (Temporary and miscellaneous provisions)
→ A bill to make temporary amendments as respects the Government of India

The India and Burma trade regulations order, 1937 ...– Rangoon ; [Govt. Print., Burma] (for R. D.), 1937. 6 p.
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.60/5)*

GB:BL(I.S.Bu.29/5)*

India and Ceylon Bible Society
→ Bible Society of India and Ceylon

India and her neighbours series. – Bombay [etc.]: Orient Longmans
India and Burma
→ Desai, Walter Sadgun

India, Burma and Ceylon : information for travellers and residents. – London : Thos. Cook, [1895]. IV, 168 p., 4 folded col. maps, advertisements p. 143-168. – Originally publ. as: India
Subject(s): India : Guidebooks.
Burma : Guidebooks.
Sri Lanka : Guidebooks.
GB: OUL(BOD L Floor 2064 f.23)
US: HU(Widener Harv.Depos. KC 6817)
Ref.: OCLC 53382408

ditto. – ibd., [1897]. iv, [2], [7]-204 p. 4 fold. maps.
US: HU(Widener Ind 2016.7) PHi

GB: BL-APAC(T 41394)
US: HU(Widener Ind 2016.7.6) PHi
YU(MUDD WA 20335)

> India, Burma, Ceylon and South Africa
US: NYPL(Research KCV)

< India, Burma, Ceylon and South Africa
NL: KITLV(M rr 1028)
US: FJ LC(DS406.C75) OCiW
UCSC(McHenry DS406.C75)

ditto. – ibd., 1911. VI, 210 p., 4 fold. maps, index.
SG: ISEAS(SRR DS527.6 T45)
US: MiU PSC PU WaU(915.4 C773i)
UoC(Regenstein DS406.C751 1911)

ditto. – ibd., 1912. VI, 201 p., maps, index.
GB:BL(10055 aaa 46)*
US: CLU(DS406 C77i 1912)
HU(Widener Ind 2016.7.5 : Harv. Depos. KC 1605)
UCLA(YRL DS406 C77i 1912)
Uoc(Regenstein DS406.C75)

ditto. – ibd., 1913. VI, 246 p., maps. – p. 211-246 advertisements.
GB:BL(10055 aaa 47)
NL: KITLV(M rr 1028 ; M rr 17 N)
US: CU(Annex DS413.C77 1913)
Ref.: OCLC 5046544

ditto. – ibd., 1914. VI, 250 p.
GB:BL(10055 aaa 48)

India, Burma and Ceylon : information for travellers and residents. – London : Thos. Cook, [1895]. IV, 168 p., 4 folded col. maps, advertisements p. 143-168. – Originally publ. as: India
Subject(s): India : Guidebooks.
Burma : Guidebooks.
Sri Lanka : Guidebooks.
GB: OUL(BOD L Floor 2064 f.23)
US: HU(Widener Harv.Depos. KC 6817)
Ref.: OCLC 53382408

ditto. – ibd., [1897]. iv, [2], [7]-204 p. 4 fold. maps.
US: HU(Widener Ind 2016.7) PHi

GB: BL-APAC(T 41394)
US: HU(Widener Ind 2016.7.6) PHi
YU(MUDD WA 20335)

> India, Burma, Ceylon and South Africa
US: NYPL(Research KCV)

< India, Burma, Ceylon and South Africa
NL: KITLV(M rr 1028)
US: FJ LC(DS406.C75) OCiW
UCSC(McHenry DS406.C75)

ditto. – ibd., 1911. VI, 210 p., 4 fold. maps, index.
SG: ISEAS(SRR DS527.6 T45)
US: MiU PSC PU WaU(915.4 C773i)
UoC(Regenstein DS406.C751 1911)

ditto. – ibd., 1912. VI, 201 p., maps, index.
GB:BL(10055 aaa 46)*
US: CLU(DS406 C77i 1912)
HU(Widener Ind 2016.7.5 : Harv. Depos. KC 1605)
UCLA(YRL DS406 C77i 1912)
Uoc(Regenstein DS406.C75)

ditto. – ibd., 1913. VI, 246 p., maps. – p. 211-246 advertisements.
GB:BL(10055 aaa 47)
NL: KITLV(M rr 1028 ; M rr 17 N)
US: CU(Annex DS413.C77 1913)
Ref.: OCLC 5046544

ditto. – ibd., 1914. VI, 250 p.
GB:BL(10055 aaa 48)
GB: BL(10055 aaa 51) BL-APAC(T 41357)
US: HU(Widener Harv.Depos. KC 14409)

p. 109-122: Burma
GB: BL(10055 aaa 52)* BL-APAC(ORW 1986 a 2237)
US: FU HU NNC

ditto. – ibd., 1925. VI, 238 p., 4 fold. maps, illus., index.
US: CU(Annex DS413 .C77 1925)
HU(Loeb Design: D 151 C77) NNC
OrU ViU(DS406.C75 1925)
HU(MUDD, Stacks Eef 925C)

ditto. – ibd., 1926. VI, 238 p., map.
D: SP-PLB(13.3567)
US: HU LC-P4(4DS 807) OrU
UCLA(YRL DS406 .C77i 1926)

India, Burma, Ceylon / American Express Travel Department. – Calcutta: T. A. Hines, 1934. 139 p., illus., map.
Subject(s): India : Guidebooks.
Burma : Guidebooks.
Sri Lanka : Guidebooks.

India, Burma, Ceylon and South Africa : information for travellers and residents ...– [London : Thos. Cook, 1902].
224 p.
< India, Burma, and Ceylon
Subject(s): India : Guidebooks.
Burma : Guidebooks.
Sri Lanka : Guidebooks.
South Africa : Guidebooks
US: UC(SRLF) UoC(Regenstein DS406.A75 1934)
YU(MUDD Stacks WA 20332)

India making and forsaking gods : published in commemoration of the Centenary of the Missions of the Methodist Episcopal Church. – [Calcutta : The Centenary Commission for India and Burma, 1921?]. 4, 95 p., illus., maps. – Includes Burma
Subject(s): Methodist Episcopal Church : Missions ; Anniversaries, etc.
India : Religion.
Missions – India
US: IEG CU(Kroch BV3265 .M59)
NNUT(Burke MRL Pamphlet 1018)

India Office < London >
→ Great Britain / India Office

India Office Library < London >
Burmese printed books
→ Catalogue of Burmese printed books
Catalogue of Burmese printed books in the India Office Library / Kenneth Whitbread. Foreign and Commonwealth Of-

Catalogue of the Library of the India Office. – London : Eyre and Spottiswoode
vol. 1. – 1888. 567 p., index.
vol. 2. – 1888-1892: Burma


Subject(s): Burney, Henry <1792-1845>

Subject(s): Great Britain - India Office - Library, Manuscripts, Pali - Catalogs ; Manuscripts, Burmese - Catalogs.

AU:ANU(Menz ASIAN ref. Z6621.G78P28)
NLA(016.091 GRE)
D: B-SBB(OLS Bb SOA bur 200 Potsdamer Str.)
GÖ-SUB(HLS: 8° Hll IX,2945)
HD-SAI(inf 25 B 300)*
F: BNF(8° imp.or.543 ; 8° Q.3873 ) BIULO(Mél 8598)
GB:BL-APAC SOAS(Ref GB 091/1.211; 6.459)
J: KYJ
US: CU(Kroch Z6621.I46 P2) ICN
LC(Z6621.G78P28) NcD


Subject(s): India Office Library and Records : Catalogs. Pali imprints--Catalogs.

D: HD-SAI(inf 10 C 39)*
GB:BL(2725 c 222 ; OMPB:RR Q 14)
BL-APAC(V 24823 RR ; V 24824–V24827)
SOAS(Ref.KA 018.1/492.412)
US: CU(Kroch Ref. Z7090 .C35+)


p. 252: Burma


D: HD-SAI(kun 73 C 179)*
GB:BL(125.1.I217 ; OP.3100.46.43 ; RCS.BP.22c.2)
OUL(IND 8 B 6a)
SAdS(IHR A.013 ; ICS CD1052 BRI)
ULL(Palaeography Room CC25.8c [India Office])
IRL:TCD(MS ; Opub GB Indi 1A:8)

Sladen collection

→ Sladen, Edward Bosc

The India Office and Burma Office list

→ Great Britain / India Office

The India Office list

→ Great Britain / India Office

India Office Records

→ British policy in Asia


AU:NLA(026.8954 I39)
D: B-SBB(OLS Bb SA 2390)
GÖ-SUB(89 A 1531)
HD-SAI(reg 1 G 45)
TUUB(30 A 4195) S-WLB(40/6747)
GB:SOAS(Ref JA026/570.501)

A guide to the India Office Library : with a note on the India Office Records. – 2nd ed.

→ India Office Library

ditto. Repr. – ibd., 1968. XII, 122 p., illus., app., index.
GB:BL(8.S.86/7(2))*
US:CU(Kroch Ref. Z792.139 1968)

India Office Library and Records

A brief guide to bibliographical sources

→ Baxter, James

A brief guide to sources for the study of Burma in the India Office Records

→ Griffin, Andrew

Catalogue of the Pāli printed books in the India Office Library

→ India Office Library

A list and index of parliamentary papers relating to India, 1908-1947

→ Great Britain / Parliament

→ Publications proscribed by the Government of India


GB:CU(L125.1.I1217 ; OP.3100.46.43 ; RCS.BP.22c.2)
OUL(IND 8 B 6a)
SAdS(IHR A.013 ; ICS CD1052 BRI)
ULL(Palaeography Room CC25.8c [India Office])
IRL:TCD(MS ; Opub GB Indi 1A:8)
GB: Institute of Historical Research (AA.023)
Ref.: OCLC 35311977

GB: BL(OPL: 954.0076) BL-APAC-IOR


Subject(s): India Office Records: Catalogs

D: B-SBB(OLS Bb SOA bur 220 Potsdamer Str.)
US: CU(Kroch Ref.+DS527.2.I39 S7)

India Office Records / Historical Section

→ Burma: the struggle for independence 1944 to 1948

India, Pakistan and Burma Association (I.P.B.)
< Indian affairs
Subject(s): Great Britain: Commerce - South Asia - Periodicals
GB: BL: 8.4- (P.P.3779.hfc)
CUL: 8.4,1949-25.3,1966 (RCS.Per.1203)
SOAS: 8.4,1949-25.3,1966 (incompl.) (Per 61/134978)

[Missellaneous pamphlets and leaflets. – London 1942- ]
GB: BL(W.P.15312)

Subject(s): Buda y budismo - Burma
Buda y budismo – Tailandia.
Ref.: OCLC 48284146

India-Burma: vol. 2 of the report of The Fact-Finding Commission / C. Luther Fry, director. – New York: Institute of Social and Religious Research, [1931?]. 806 p., illus., charts, maps, incl. bibliogr. ref. – At head of title: Laymen's Foreign Missions Inquiry
Subject(s): Missions – India; Missions – Burma.
US: Bridgewater Col, VA
Ref.: OCLC 40921089

Contains: Medical work in Burma / Fred J. Wampler

Subject(s): Missions – India; Missions – Burma.
D: B-SBB(Cv 8930/7 a Haus 1)
HD-SAI(reg 60 M 146)*
SOAS(IV.1.3317/278.469 ; CWML I130)
MY: NL
SG: ISEAS(BV2060 L42)

India-Burma Association
Burma and beyond
→ Michie, J. K.
The Burman
→ Pearn, Bertie Reginald

→ Indian affairs

The problem of Burma
→ Leach, Frank Burton

Note: On the drug trafficking in four Northeastern Indian states, and Namphalong, a lesser known border town of Burma; a study.
Subject(s): Drug traffic - India, Northeastern
Drug traffic - Burma - Namphalong.
US: LC(HV5840.A-ZI.x2A-.x2ZI+)

India-Burma theater roundup. – Delhi: United States Forces; by and for the men in Burma India
US: LC: 3.22,1945
> India, Pakistan and Burma Association. 1.1, 19 May 1942
> Subject(s): India Periodical ; Burma Periodicals
GB: BL: 1.1-8.3 (P.P.3779,hfC)
CUL: 1.1942-8.3,1949 (RCS.Per.12031)
SOAS: 1.1-8.3 (incompl.) (Per.61/134.978)
US: YU: 2-7 (incompl.) (SML Ya;le class. Bj49a In23)

Indian alphabets abroad = Vidēsom mem Bhāratiya lipī / supervised by G. Pathak. – Delhi: All-India Educational Supply Co., [1986?].
1. South India, Ceylon. – 1 fold. l. with different alphabets.
2. South India, Vietnam, Burma, Malaya, Java, Borneo. – 1 fold. l. with different alphabets.
3. North India, Eastern Turkestan, Tibet, Nepal. – 1 fold. l. with different alphabets.
Subject(s): Indic languages - Writing - Charts, Diagrams, etc.
Alphabet
D: GO-SUB(90 A 15916 ; A 96 A 35120)
HD-SAI(nsp 39.21 H 82/446,1-3 rara)
US: YU: 2-7 (incompl.) (SML Ya;le class. Bj49a In23)

Indian army review. – Delhi
GB: BL-APAC: 1944-1946 (ST 2101)

Indian Art Exhibition < 1902-1903, Delhi >
Indian art at Delhi : 1903
> Watt, George

D: B-SBB(13 VB 236 Potsdamer Str. NfLS ; Zsn 4276
Potsdamer Str.)
GB: SOAS(Ref.JA 070.5025/136.683 ; 78.641)
US: CU LC(Z455.I53) YU-M

Indian Botanical Society
> History of botanical researches in India, Burma and Ceylon

Subject(s): Law reports, digests, etc. – India.
HU(Law School) LC(Law India 5)

Indian Central Committee
GB: BL(OPL:RR) *
US: HU(Law School) LCQ215.1929.A5
MB NYPL OrU ViU

india. – Ditto. – Calcutta : Govt. of India, 1929. 428 p.
D: HD-SAI(jur 62 B 18)
US: LC(4JQ 128)

[Supplementary note]
Report of the Indian Central Committee, 1928-29 (Cmd. 3451) : supplementary note by Abdullah al-M'amun
GB: BL(OPL:RR) *
US: HU(Law School) LCQ215.1929.A5
MB NYPL OrU ViU

The Indian army review. – Delhi
GB: BL-APAC: 1944-1946 (ST 2101)

Indian Art Exhibition < 1902-1903, Delhi >
Indian art at Delhi : 1903
> Watt, George

D: B-SBB(13 VB 236 Potsdamer Str. NfLS ; Zsn 4276
Potsdamer Str.)
GB: SOAS(Ref.JA 070.5025/136.683 ; 78.641)
US: CU LC(Z455.I53) YU-M

Indian Botanical Society
> History of botanical researches in India, Burma and Ceylon

Subject(s): Law reports, digests, etc. – India.
HU(Law School) LC(Law India 5)

Indian Central Committee
GB: BL(OPL:RR) *
US: HU(Law School) LCQ215.1929.A5
MB NYPL OrU ViU

india. – Ditto. – Calcutta : Govt. of India, 1929. 428 p.
D: HD-SAI(jur 62 B 18)
US: LC(4JQ 128)

[Supplementary note]
Report of the Indian Central Committee, 1928-29 (Cmd. 3451) : supplementary note by Abdullah al-M'amun
Suhrawardy. Presented by the Secretary of State of India to Parliament by command of H. M. March, 1930. – London : H. M. S. O., 1930. 98 p. – ([Papers by command / Great
The Indian Christian marriage act (1872) and Births, deaths and marriages registration act (1886), with notifications and orders under the acts. – Rangoon: Govt. Print., Burma (for Secy.), 1903. 45 p.


Indian Church directory for the province of India and Ceylon (1896: including Burma) : being a book of reference for facts connected with the clergy and the work of the Church of England in India, Ceylon, and Burma, with a digest of rules and regulations for the clergy. – Calcutta Includes Diocese of Rangoon

Indian Commercial Directory for ... of British India and Burma ...

Indian Contract Act

Indian Council for Cultural Relations

Indian Council of Agricultural Research

Indian Council of World Affairs
Basic problems of the relief rehabilitation and reconstruction in Southeast Asia
→Andrus, James Russell

Books on Asia
→Baqai, I. H.

The future of Burma
→Mya Sein

Health problems of Burma
→Sein

India and Burma
→Desai, Walter Sadgun

Indians overseas
→Kondapi, Chenchia

→Labour in South East Asia

The Indian court-fees act, 1870
→Bhaumik, Jahnabi Charan

The Indian digest: civil, criminal and revenue: 1909 to 1920, both inclusive ... of the cases decided by the Privy Council, the High Courts of Allahabad, Bombay, Calcutta, Lahore, Madras and Patna, the Chief Court of Lower Burma, and the courts of judicial commissioners of Central Provinces, Oudh, Sind and Upper Burma ... / ed. by V. V. Chitale. – Trichinopoly: Madras: The Commercial Pr., 1921. 4 v.
Subject(s): Law reports, digests, etc. – India.
US: HU(Law School Harv.Depos. IN 394D F02)

The Indian electricity rules, 1922 ... – Rangoon: Govt. Print. and Staty., Burma (for P. W. S.), 1925. 72 p. – Added title and text in Burmese
GB: BL(14300 ff 17(7))* BL-APAC(Bur D 967)

Indian Evidence Act, 1872
→The law and practice of evidence, civil and criminal in India, Pakistan and Burma

Law of evidence
→Sarkar, Mahim Chandra

Commentary on law of evidence in India, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Burma, Ceylon, Malaysia, and Singapore
→Field, Charles Dickenson

Subject(s): Evidence – India.
US: HU(Law School: IN 394C E94)

The Indian evidence act, no. I of 1872, as modified up to date ... Rangoon, American Baptist Mission Pr. – Text in Burmese
1. / by Maung Tha Din ... –1902. 3 p. l., 365 p.
Subject(s): Evidence – India.
HU(Law School Harv.Depos. IN 394D F02)

The Indian forest records. – Calcutta : Govt. Print., India (for P. F. R.)
D: GÖ-SUB(8° Z.Nat 2791)
GB: BL-APAC(IOR/V/25/560/8-44)
US: LC(SD87.I53)
8.3 →Beeson, Cyril Frederick C.
The beehole borer of teak
10.5 →Pasupati, E.
Analysis of the tanning properties of certain Burma Lagerstroemias
10.9 →Pilgrim, J. Alfred
The mangroves of South Tenasserim
10.11 →Pilgrim, J. Alfred

Burma bamboo pulp survey

New series
Chemistry and minor forest products
1.2 →Edwards, M. V.
The vegetable tanning materials of India and Burma

Entomology
2.1 →Atkinson, Denis Jackson
A survey of the damage to teak timber

Silviculture
1.1 →Champion, Harry George
A preliminary survey of the forest types of India and Burma

4.A.1 →Laurie, M. V.
Yield and stand tables for teak

Indian forester : a monthly journal of forestry and forest research. 1.1875- . – Allahabad; Calcutta; Dehra Dun: Pioneer Pr. [etc.]
D: GÖ-SUB: 56,1930-95,1969 97,1971- (8° Z.Nat.2349)
GB: SRL: 36,1910- (Aldwych (P)DG 00-E(44) 01824600)
US: CU 16- HU-A 1- LC: 18-37 UC 1-

Indian Government Trade Representative <Rangoon>
Report on the work ... 1953
→Mathur, M. P.
The **Indian Guide and directory**; with separate sections for Bombay, Calcutta, Karachi, Madras, Burma and Mofussil stations, besides a foreign section and a classification list of trades, professions, industries etc. arranged alphabetically. – Calcutta : White.

D: B-SBB: 1921/22(1921) (Uo 12030/100 NiLS)

**Indian Hemp Drugs Commission** <1893-1894>


p.479-492 consist of 3 extracts reprinted from v. 3, Appendices, published also in 1894.

**Subject(s):** Cannabis ; Narcotics ; Hemp – India ; Narcotics, Control of – India.

US: UIS: 6 (Oversize-Level 4 HV5840.I4 A41971)

NRLF($B 294 171) UCD UCLA UCSB UCSC US: UCSD UCSC

Ref.: OCLC 24611732


1 Report.

2 Appendices: Enquiry as to the connection between hemp drugs and insanity.

3 Appendices: Miscellaneous.

4-7. Evidence of witnesses: Bengal and Assam ; Northwestern Provinces, Oudh and Punjab ; Central Provinces and Madras ; Bombay, Sind, Berar, Ajmere, Coorg, Baluchistan and Burma.


**Subject(s):** Narcotics ; Canabis ; Hemp – India.

GB: Aberdeen(Spec.Libr.& Archives, King's College ; Phillips f6157833 Ind)

19thCent HV5840(I4 894i+)

Edinburgh: 1-9 (Special Collections Nq.1.12(1-9))

US: LC(Microfilm 40767 HV) NLM(HMD HV I13r 1894 ; Mfl Coll. Film 01461) YU(Medical/Historical, History, Histo-

ries, Locked 19thCent HV5840 I4 894i+)

Ref.: OCLC 24611733 ; 24611732 ; 42055195


**Subject(s):** Narcotics ; Canabis ; Hemp – India.

F: Aix-Marseille2-BU Méd/Odontol

GB: BL: Suppl. (LS.22)

US: UIS: 1 (Oversize-Level 4 HV5840.I4 A41971)

SRLF UCI(SciLib WM276 I39r 1894-95 (1971))

**Indian income-tax act.** 1922 / by U Ba Thein. – Rangoon : Jeyyāpūrin, 1926. 146 p. – Added title and text in Burmese

GB: BL-APAC(Bur D 1419) OUL(IN 59 C 16)

**Indian industrial and commercial directory**

→Khosla. Kanshi Ram

Indian commercial directory for ...


5. Punjab, Assam, Burma, and general. – 1919. 846 p. – (Cmd. 238) – Parl. pap. 1919, X1, 1

Burma p. 501(=527)-714(=740)

**Subject(s):** Industries – India

D: HD-AWI(O VIII 831 – 5)

GB: BL(OPL:RR)*

NL: KITLV(Mrr 1074)

US: CU 1064


p. 30-33: Burma

D: HD-SAI(agr 42 B 29)*

GB: SOAS(JA338.6/363.236)

US: HU NcD NYPL OO Pu

UCSC(McHenry HC435.A4) WaU

US: LC(HC435.2I41 1980) UCB(Main) + UCLA(YRL) : HC435.2.A42 1980


D: HD-SAI(reg 60 F 22 GF)*

GB: BL(OPL:RR)*

NL: KITLV(M rr 1064)

US: CU DL ICJ UoC LC(HC435.A4) MoU WaS

**Indian Institute of International Affairs** <New Delhi>

The problem of Indian settlers in Burma

→Rafi, Mirza Mahomed

**Indian Jails Committee** <1919-20>

Indian Jails Committee, 1919-20. – Calcula : Govt. Print., India, 1921. 1. The report

3. Minutes of evidence taken in Burma, Bengal and Assam

**Subject(s):** Prisons – India.


InIU
An Indian judge
  → Black, Dorothy Delius

Indian Lac Research Institute < Ranchi >
A report on the state of lac cultivation and general condition of the lac industry in Burma
  → Norris, Dorothy

The Indian law reports: Rangoon series; containing cases determined by the High Court at Rangoon and by the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council on appeal from that Court (including the late Chief Court of Lower Burma and the late Court of the Judicial Commissioner of Upper Burma). Ed.: R. S. Dantra, reporter: Maung E. Maung. Publ. under the authority of the Governor of Burma in Council. 1,1923 [-14(i.e. 15),1936/37]. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for H. C. R.). – Subtitle varies slightly. – Monthly

The Rangoon law reports
Subject(s): Law reports, digests, etc – Burma – Rangoon Law – Burma – Digests.

GB: BL: 1 (pp 1351 ap)* CUL(RM.c.5.004)
D: HHMPI: 1.1923-15,1937 (Indien 2525/20/8)

Indian Library Association
  → Union catalogue of periodical publications in the libraries of South Asia


The Indian Opium Act, 1878 (as amended up to date) ; with all important rules thereunder and Upper and Lower Burma rulings, together with introductory and other notes / by D. J. Daniel. – Rangoon : Sri Rama Press, 1921. 48 p. – (Law students' Burma local laws series ; 3). - Cover title: The Opium Act
Subject(s): Burma : Opium trade - Law and legislation

Indian Overseas Central Association < New Delhi >
Indian Overseas Central Association publications. [Microform]. – New Delhi : Library of Congress Office ; Wash-
Indian Research Fund Association

Preliminary enquiry into beri-beri in Burma

> Taylor, J.

Indian Round Table Conference


Subject(s): India : Politics and government 1919-1947.

GB: BL(OPL:RR)*

US: UC(SRLF)   UCD(Shields DS448.I65 1930)

D: HD-SAI(322 pol 88/793 Kp ; his 75 C 34)*

US: UC(NRLF B 3 022 934)   UCLA(YRL DS448 I39 1930a)   YU(Mudd Ota13 In2c)

Proceedings of sub-committees / Indian Round Table Conference. – Calcutta : Govt. of India, Central Public. Branch. – At head of title: Indian Round Table Conference 12th November, 1930-19th January, 1931. 4. Sub-Committee IV (Burma). – 1931. 63 p.

Subject(s): India : Politics and government 1919-1947.

D: HD-SAI(322 pol 88/793 Kp ; his 75 C 34)*

US: UC(NRLF DS448.165 1931b)

UCLA(YRL #DS448 139 1931b)

Sub-Committees’ reports ; Conference resolution ; and Prime Minister’s statement / Indian Round Table Conference, 12th November, 1930-19th January, 1931. Presented by the Secretary of State for India to Parliament by command of His Majesty, January, 1931. – London : H. M. S. O., 1931. 83 p. – ([Papers by command / Great Britain, Parliament ;] Cmd. 3772) – Parl. pap. 1930/31, XII, 605 p. 50-52: Sub-Committee no IV. (Burma): Report presented at 3rd meeting ...

GB: BL(OPL:RR)*

BL-APAC(IOR/V/26/261/41-42)

NL: KITLV(M rr 1196)

US: UC(SRLF)   UCD(Shields DS448.165 1930)

Indian Railways / Central Publicity Bureau

> India and Burma : a general handbook for visitors to India

Indian Research Fund Association

Note on the results of diet surveys in India, Burma and Ceylon

> Aykroyd, Wallace Ruddell

Indian Red Cross Society / Burma Branch

Annual report for the year 1,1923 [-7,1929]. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma

> Indian Red Cross Society / Burma Provincial Branch : Annual report

MY: DMRL 1.1923-3.1925 5.1927 7.1929

Indian Red Cross Society / Burma Provincial Branch

Annual report for the year 8,1930- . – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma

< Indian Red Cross Society / Burma Branch

H 33
Indian School of International Studies < New Delhi >
Foreign relations of Burma’s last king
→Desai, Walter Sadgun

Indian science abstracts
< Bibliography of scientific publications of South and South East Asia

Indian Science Congress Association
A statistical study of the variability of physical and mechanical properties of Tectona grandis (teak) grown at different localities of India and Burma and the effects of the variability on the choice of the sampling plan
→Nair, Keshavan Raghavan

Indian Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge (ISPCK)
→Church of India, Pakistan, Burma and Ceylon
The constitution, canons, and rules

The Indian stamp act
→Lincoln, Edward Henning

Indian State Railways
→India and Burma : a general hand book ...
→General rules for all open lines of railways in British India administered by the government

Indian Statutory Commission
→Federalism and the Indian states : views of Karenni’s future through two British reports on the constitutional position of India 1929-1930

1. Report
2. Appendices and index
3. Reports of the committees appointed by the Provincial Legislative Councils to co-operation with the Indian Statutory Commission.
6-7. Memoranda submitted by the Government of Burma

→Burma // Government: Memoranda
11. Memorandum submitted by the Government of Burma

Subject(s): Education – India – History – 20th century – Sources.
India : Politics and government <1919-1947> ; Social conditions

CH: ILO(342.51(54) G7 / 8729)
D: HD-SAI: 1-5 (reg 60 U 13)*
F: BNFF: 1-2 (8-NW-1 (3568-3569) Tolbiac RDJ Magazin)
MY: RUL: 1-2
US: CU: 1-3 (Kroch Q215 1930) A5

→Separation of Burma, separation from Burma : views of Burma’s future through a British report on the constitutional position of India 1930

D: BASB(50/NQ 5765 HA 8646) HD-MPI
F: BIULO: 1-2 (GEN.II.9805(1-2))
Ref.: OCLC 20113976
US: GEU(Q229 .I63 1988) TxU

The Indian Taxation Enquiry Committee
The Indian Taxation Enquiry Committee. – Calcutta : Madras: Govt. of India, Central Publ. Branch (for Def. Secy.), 1926. – Sir Charles George Todhunter, president.
1. Report
2. Appendices and index

Subject(s): Taxation
GB: BL-APAC(ICR/V/26/321/1-2, 6*)

→Indian trades cyclopaedia of India, Burma and Ceylon ...

The Indian trades cyclopaedia of India, Burma and Ceylon ...

D: B-SBB: 22,1935/36-25.1938/39

The Indian year book (and who’s who) ...

D: B-SBB: 22,1935/36-25.1938/39

GB: BL-DSS

SOAS: 1931 1942-1947 (JA001/666.804)
The **Indian year-book and annual** : being a cyclopaedic record of men and matters for India and Burma / comp. by V. Ramanjulu Naidu ; with an introduction by T. M. Nair. – Napudupeta: Indian Yearbook and Annual Office

US: LC: 1912 (Microfiche 90/61817 (D))

**Indiana** : bulletin of bibliography based on periodicals in India, Burma & Ceylon ; , featuring especially a General index to current literature. [1,] July 31, 1936–. – Benares City: S. C. Guha. – An organ of the Panji-Parishat, Association for Bibliographic Compilation. – Irregular

Subject(s): India : Bibliography – Periodicals.

Periodicals – India – Indexes.


Ref.: OCLC 46807351

**Indiana University** < Bloomington > / **Anthropology Department**

Three Pwo Karen scripts

→ Stern, Theodore

**Indiana University** < Bloomington > / **Foundation Research Division**

Temperature change with elevation in Burma

→ Huk, Robert Edward

**Indiana University** < Bloomington > / **Research Center in Anthropology, Folklore, and Linguistics**

Proto Lolo-Burmese

→ Burling, Robbins

**Indians in Burma** : joint representation regarding Indo-Burma agreement on immigration to the Government of India / by the Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce and Industry, the Committee of the All Parties meeting held at Madras on 28th July, 1941, and the Imperial Indian Citizenship Association. – Bombay: The Imperial Indian Citizenship Association, [1941]. 20 p. – Submitted to the Secretary of the Government of India, Department of Education, Health and Lands

US: LC(JV8509.B9415)

**Indians in Japan and occupied areas** : their support of Indian independence : biographies. Extract from Short Wave Radio Tokyo and affiliated stations from December, 1941, to September 1, 1944 / comp. by Research and Analysis Branch, Office of Strategic Service, Honolulu. – [n.p.,] October 20, 1944. 86 p., biographies. – (Assemblage ; 47) [(R and A ; 2702)] – in: O. S. S., State Department : Intelligence and research reports ; Pt. I, reel 9(2)

p. 15-27 ; 73-75: Burma

AU:ANU(Menzies DS523.4.E28I5)

D: GÖ-SUB(MA 82-112:9)*

GB: SOAS(M 5494)

US: CU(Kroch Film 6693) LC(UB250.U33 no.2702 ; Microfilm 86/2087 (D))


D: KNUB(soz 816.05:ut80/b14)

GÖ-SUB(PZK/41 SOAs 3/3:m=82 A 15249)

HD-SAI(300 soz 91/2045)*

US: LC(DS523.4.E28I5 1982)

**India’s North-East frontier in the nineteenth century** / ed. with an introduction by Verrier Elwin. – London ; Bombay: Oxford Univ. Pr., 1959. XXVII, 473 p., illus., plates, maps, bibliogr.

D: HDIS(E 62/102) HD-MPI(OA/Ind: VI Cb: I)

GB:BL(9088 f 12)

US: LC(DS485.A86E4)


D: HD-SAI(222 eth 62/4135)*

GB:BL(9458 t 20)

**India’s part in the ... year of war.** – Delhi: Govt. Print., India.

3. – 1943. II. 33 p., plates, port.

4. – 1944. 40 p., plates, port.

5. – 1945. 44 p., plates, port.

GB:BL-APAC: 1942-1945 (JOR/V/25/380)

US: LC: 3-5 (D767.6.I52 1943-1945)


Subject(s): Food supply – Asia, Southeastern. Agriculture – Asia, Southeastern.

US: CU(Kroch HD9016.A2 U58 ++)


Cover title: India, Pakistan, Nepal, Bhutan, Myanmar, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Australia, and South Africa.

Ref.: LC


Subject(s): Art, Indic – Exhibitions.

H 35
Subject(s): Community development – Asia, Southeastern.
US: CU(Kroch HC413 .I41 +)

Indonesian Institute of Sciences < Jakarta > / Research Center for Regional Resources

Trade contacts in the cross-border areas between Thailand and Burma, 1900-2002

Subject(s): Partai Komunis Indonesia ; Nationalism – Asia, Southeastern ; Communism – Asia, Southeastern.
Asia, Southeastern : Politics and government.
Burma : Politics and government.
Malaysia : Politics and government.

A classified list of fishes of Burma.

Tint Hlaing
Fishing industry at Sakanthit ...

Ba Kyaw
A general pilot of the fisheries of the Inle Lake ...

A list of lake plankton, Burma

Tubb, J. A.

Preliminary bibliography of the fish and fisheries of Burma

1. Historical linguistics. – XV, 514 p., il. – (Lingua ; 14)
2. Descriptive linguistics. – VIII, 571 p., index. – (Lingua ; 15)

GB:SOAS(GM 400/192.370)*
US: LC(PL3521.C65 1965aa)

Industrial and commercial directory of India, Pakistan, Burma and Ceylon
Khosla, Kanshi Ram
Khosla’s Indian commercial directory for ...

Industrial Crops Development Project (ICDP)

Food and Agriculture Organization / Industrial Crops Development Project

Industrial Delegation to Burma

Association of Indian Engineering Industry
United Kingdom Industrial Delegation to Burma

Subject(s): Industrial policy – Burma.
Industrialization – Burma.
Burma – Economic policy – 1988-
Burma – Economic conditions <1948->
Privatization – Burma.
Government business enterprises – Burma.
Small business – Burma
Industrial policy – Burma
Banks and banking – Burma.
Investments, Foreign – Burma.

 dildo. – Bangkok: White Lotus Pr., c1999. VIII, 335 p., illus., incl. bibliogr. ref. – A report of a project by the Sasakawa Southeast Asia Cooperation Fund. – ISBN 974-7534-06-1
GB: LSE(BLPES HC422 I41)
SOAS(GB338.7 /78452)
OU/L(IND Burma 6 d 45 N1 2125554)
SG: ISEA(HD3616 B93 I5)
LU(SML DS518.1 I5)
TH:CU(TIC 51173)

Industrial Development Committee
Report
Economic Council
Resolution of the Economic Council and report

Industrial Development Corporation

In commemoration of the Mandalay centenary : a brief account of the activities of Industrial Development Corporation

Industrial development in Myanmar : prospects and challenges / ed. by Toshihiro Kudo. – Chiba, Japan: Institute of Developing Economies, Japan External Trade Organization [1] 2001. 294 p., illus., incl. bibliogr. ref. – (ASEDP ; 60) 2 2002. 323 p., illus. – (ASEDP ; 64)
Subject(s): Industrial policy – Burma.
Geographic: Burma - Economic conditions <1948->
Burma : Economic policy <1988->


2. Country reports : Afghanistan, Australia, Brunei, Burma, Cambodia, Ceylon, Republic of China, Hong Kong, India, Indonesia, Iran, Japan, Republic of Korea. – VII, 454 p.
4. Development of key industries. – VIII, 548 p

Subject(s): Industries – Asia; Industrialization – Asia.

F: Cujas – Reims-BU droits

GB: BL(U.N.A.212/82)

BL-APAC(W 3247)

OUL: 1-4 (QEH Main Libr Q3/AP ECF (oversize))

SAAdS(ICS HC400 UNI)

SG: ISEAS: 1-4 (HC411 A1A81)

NUS: 3-4 (Closed Stacks HC415 U)

US: CU(Kroc'h +HC411.U45I421) HU(Documents (La- mont): UN 441.61 ; Baker Business: BMA 50 A83a) I(U(Main Stacks 338.95 AS4221 v.1-4)

NNC(Lehman & Science) & OAU(Alden) & UCD (Shields) : HC411.A75

UCB(Main XJ1977.A62 153 1965)

UC(SRLF DO000110909)

WU(Memorial Lib. HC412 A733)

NY(SSLC GCC 9 HC411 A85)


J: AJK

Industrial Relations Center < Honolulu, Hawaii >

→University of Hawaii < Honolulu, Hawaii > / Industrial Relations Center


GB: BL(14300 ff 9(2))

Info Birmanie < France >

→Birmanie : mode d'emploi

Information quarterly < Montreal >

Information recorded ... on the bamboo pulp possibilities of Arakan and Tavoy forest divisions. – Rangoon : Govt. Print. and Staty., 1948. 25 p.

US: DNAL(302 B92)
Information update
→Karen Human Rights Group

L'infrastructure des sciences sociales en Asie ... / Organisation des Nations Unies pour l'éducation, la science et la culture. – Paris: Pr.es de l’Unesco. – (Rapports et documents de sciences sociales, ISSN 0251-544X ; ...)
3. Birmanie, Mongolie, Nouvelle-Zélande, Philippines, Singapour. – 1978. 120 p. – (Rapports ... : 35)
ISBN 92-3-201510-2
CH: SLB(SpQ 168/35)

Bibliographical description

Ingalls, Lovell
Glad tidings / L. Ingalls ... – [s.l.] 1846. 26 p. – Added title and text in Burmese
F: BNF(D2 8447)
ditto. ... publ. by the Burmah Bible and Tract Society ... 5th ed. – Rangoon, 1866. – At head of title: Burmese
US: YU(SML, AOS, Room 329)

Ingalls, M. B.
Subject(s): Missions – Burma – Anecdotes, facetiae, satire, etc.
US: KyLoS(SBGEN BKS01 266.61591 .In4s)

Infrastructure rehabilitation project

→Burma : infrastructure rehabilitation project

Ingles, James
Subject(s): Missions – Burma, Directories

Ingram, J. Francis
GB: BL-APAC(Kachin B.4)

GB: BL-APAC(Kachin B.29)

→Kachin reader

Inglese, Tom
NL: KITLV(M 3n 1350 N+)

Ingersoll, Charles Jared <1782-1862>
Letter to the Hon. Charles J. Ingersoll, chairman of the Committee on Foreign Relations of the House of Representa-
tives containing some brief notices respecting the present state, productions, trade, commerce, &c. of the Comoro Is-
lands, Abyssinia, Persia, Burmah ...

→Palmer, Aaron Haight

Ingle, Ashby Saint John
The Burma police manual

Inglis, Kim
→Myanmar style : art, architecture and design of Burma

Ingram, J. Francis
GB: BL-APAC(Kachin B.2)

Subject(s): Missions – Burma – Anecdotes, facetiae, satire, etc.
US: KyLoS(SBGEN BKS01 266.61591 .In4s)

Andover Newton Theol Sch, MA (MNtcA)
GB: BL-APAC(Kachin B.23)

ditto. 5th ed. – ibid., [1919].
GB: BL-APAC(Kachin B.5)

A way to health : a brief treatise on hygiene. – Rangoon, 1931.
GB: BL-APAC(Kachin B.45)

Initial report on the second revision settlement
→ Settlement < name of district >

Initial report on the second revision settlement operations ...
→ Settlement < name of district >

Initial report, revision settlement
→ Settlement < name of district >

Initial report, revision settlement operations ...
→ Settlement < name of district >

Subject(s): Indochina ; Thailand ; Burma
US: OAU(Alden SE Asia DS532.8 .I55 1996x)

The initiation of novicehood ... – Ran` kun`: Că pe Sac`, 1995. 3, 117 p. – Added title and text in Burmese, with parallel English and Pali (Pali in Burmese script and roman)
Note: Rites for admission of novices into the Buddhist order in Burma; includes code of conduct for them.
SG: ISEAS(Microfiche 95/68909)
US: CRL(Chin Collec FICHE 95/68909)
LC(Microfiche 95/68909 (B) So Asia)
WU(Fiche Fiche 95/68909)

Initiatives for International Dialogue < Quezon City >
→ Burma for beginners

ISBN 0-934638-12-3 (invalid)
Subject(s): Burmese fiction – 20th century – History and criticism ; Authors, Burmese – 20th century – Political and social views ; Burmese fiction – Authorship – Political aspects ; Psychology in literature – Burma ; Censorship ; Burmese fiction – 20th century – Translations into English

Burma : Politics and government – 1988-
AU:ANU(Menzies pamphlet PL3978.A45 1993)
NL: NA(YY 823 I56)
GB: BL-APAC(ORW.1994.a.479)
OUL(IND Main Libr Burma 7 d 71 N1 0165721)
SOAS(GB830/659.923)
SG: ISEAS(PL3986.A44)

US: CU(Kroch PL3978 .A44 1993)
HU(Widener Harv.Depos. PL3978 .A45 1993)
LC(PL3978.A45 1993)
NIU(SEA PL3978 .A451993)
OAU(Alden SEA PL3986.5.E5 A45 1993x)
UCB(PL3986.5.E5 A45 1993)
UCLA(YRL PL3978 .A45 1993)

AU: NLA(YY 895.83309 A44Ink)
GB: SOAS(GB830/703.057 ; 770969)
NL: KITLV(M 1998 A 5251)
SG: ISEAS(PL3986.A44) NUS(PL3978 All)
US: CU(Kroch PL3978 .A44 1994)
LC(PL3986.5.E5 I55 1994)

Subject(s): Steamboats – Law and legislation – Burma. Inland water transportation – Law and legislation – Burma ; Marine : Manuals ; Shipping Law and legislation Burma Manuals ; Steam-vessels Law and legislation Burma Manuals
Burma : Law and Legislation
GB: BL(I.S.Bu.124/6)* BL-APAC(IOR/V/27/751/136)
J: TYB(533)

ditto. 2nd ed. : containing the Inland steam-vessels act, 1917 (act I of 1917) and notifications in force thereunder. Corr. up to 1st August 1922. – ibid., 1922. IV, 265, IV p., figs., app.
GB: BL(I.S.Bu.124/6)* BL-APAC(IOR/V/27/751/137)

ditto. : containing the notifications in force issued under the Inland steam-vessels act, 1917 (as modified upto 6th October 1956) ; corr. upto 8th May 1964. 2nd ed. – Rangoon : Central Pr., 1968. V, 304, III p., illus., index.

Inland Water Transport Board / Irrawaddy Section
→ Hand book of HD-Sailings and general information

Innes, Charles <1874-1959>
Note: This road book describes the roads of Burma and the Shan States as they existed at the end of 1932
Subject(s): Roads – Burma
Burma : Road maps ; Maps.
Inscriptions of Pagan, Pinya and Ava: deciphered from the ink impressions found among the papers of the late Dr. E. E. Forchhammer [ed. by Taw Sein Ko.] – Rangoon: Govt. Print., Burma (for B.S.), [1892]. 430 p.

Subject(s): Inscriptions, Burmese; Inscriptions, Pali

Pagan: Inscriptions
Pinya: Inscriptions
Ava: Inscriptions

D: B-SBB(2° Ph 10150 NiLS)
   HD-SAI: [1] (320 epi 93/1254 GF)*
   GB: BL(14302 cc 1)
   SOAS(M 3947 Reel 2)
   US: CU(Kroch Film 2950) NIU(SpeCol Oversize-4th FL FML CN1213 J675 1892A) RPB

Inscriptions of Pagan, Pinya and Ava: translation, with notes [collected by E. Forchhammer; translation and introduction by Tun Nyein]. – Rangoon: Govt. Print., Burma, (for B.S.), 1899. 186 p., diagrs. – "Inscriptions ... collected by the late Dr. Forchhammer, government archaeologist, at ... the ancient capitals of Burma. They were edited by Mr. Taw Sein Ko ... At his suggestion I took up the transl." - Introd. signed: Tun Nyein, Burma Secretariat, 30th January 1899.

Subject(s): Inscriptions, Burmese; Inscriptions, Pali

D: BL(14302 cc 1)*
   SOAS(GB 417/4.521* ; M 3947 Reel 2)
   US: LC(DS485.B83A35)
   UCB(Main DS485.B83 A35)
   YU(LSF-Request PL3981 T8513 1899+)

Insect parade: for primary schools ... – Rangoon: Burma Translation Society, 1952. 40 p., illus. – "Sippam ca cañ; 9"

Subject(s): Insects – Burma – Juvenile literature

US: CU(Kroch Pamphlet Q51)

Ref.: OCLC 22140808; ocm36718983

Insect societies. – Rangoon: Burma Translation Society, 1954. 41 p., illus. – "Sippam ca cañ; 25" – Added title and text in Burmese

Subject(s): Insects – Juvenile literature.

GB: BL(14302 b 64(1))*
   US: CU(Kroch Pamphlet Q36)

Insects and their ways ... – Rangoon: Burma Translation Society, 1955. 65 p., illus. – "Sippam ca cañ; 35" – Added title and text in Burmese

Subject(s): Insects – Juvenile literature.

GB: BL(14302 aaa 77(6))*
   US: CU(Kroch Pamphlet Q27)

Insein District

→ Burma gazetteer

Insein Jail Shooting Incident Enquiry Committee


Subject(s): Jails – Burma – History

Insein (Burma): Jail

Burma: History <1824-1948>

D: HD-SAI(reg 60 D 526 Kp)*
   GB: BL(I.S.Bu.197/14)*
   MY: RH
   SG: ISEAS(HV6485 B9195)
   US: CU(Annex HV8451 .B96)

Ref.: OCLC 54678759

Insein Reformatory School

→ Reformatory School < Insein >

Insein Veterinary School

→ Veterinary School < Insein >

Inside Burma: land of fear

→ Diski, Roger

Insight guides Burma Myanmar

→ Klein, Wilhelm


Subject(s): Harbors - Burma

Ref.: OCLC 54678759

Institut Botanique < Montreal>

The forests of Burma

→ Davis, John Henry

Institut de Droit Comparé < Paris>

→ Les constitutions d’Asie et d’Australasie

Institut d’Ethnologie < Paris>

La maternité, la naissance, et leurs rituels en Birmanie Sud-Est

→ Delachet-Guillon, Claude

Institut d’Études des Relations Internationales

Annales de politique étrangère de la Birmanie

→ Sola, Richard

Institut de Sociologie < Bruxelles > / Centre d’Étude du Sud-Est Asiatique et de l’Extrême-Orient

→ Centre d’Étude du Sud-Est Asiatique et de l’Extrême-Orient < Bruxelles >

Institut für Asien- und Afrikawissenschaften < Berlin, Humboldt-Universität>

Myanmar verstehen: Sprachlehrbuch

→ Gätter, Uta
Institut für Asienkunde < Hamburg >
Arakan, Konfliktregion zwischen Birma und Bangladesch
→ Fleischmann, Klaus

→Die Ansätze zur Verwaltungsreform in Birma

Birma : Land, Geschichte, Wirtschaft
→ Storz, Hans-Ulrich

→Birma in Stichworten und Zahlen

Buddhismus, Staat und Gesellschaft in den Ländern des Thiervāda-Buddhismus
→ Bechert, Heinz

Chinas Grenzen mit Birma und mit der Sowjetunion
→ Strupp, Michael

→Documents on communism in Burma

Japans wirtschaftliche Verflechtung mit Südostasien
→ Laumer, Helmut

Die Kollaboration asiatischer Völker mit der japanischen Besatzungsmacht ...
→ Bernhardt, Friedrich

Die Kommunistische Partei Birma
→ Fleischmann, Klaus

Malaysia, Vietnam, Birma : 3 mögliche Wege für Südostasien?
→ Dohmen, Holger

→Das Militär in ASEAN-Staaten auf der Grundlage unterschiedlicher soziokultureller Voraussetzungen

Die neue Verfassung der Union von Birma
→ Fleischmann, Klaus

Politik in Südostasien
→ Heidhues, Mary F. Somers

→Sozialistische und planwirtschaftliche Systeme Asiens im Umbruch

→Südasien aktuell

→Südasien aktuell

Die Überseechinesen in Südostasien
→ Solich, Eduard J.

Institut für Internationale Politik und Völkerrecht < München > / Analysegruppe 3, Indik
→ Indik : Skt, Grundlagenstudie Asien / Analysegruppe 3, Indik

Institut für Weltwirtschaft < Universität Kiel >
Das Entwicklungspotential der Bewässerungswirtschaft in Pakistan und Hinterindien
→ Biehl, Max

→Die wirtschaftlichen Kräfte von Burma

Institut für Weltwirtschaft < Universität Kiel > / Bibliothek
D: B-SBB(HB 1 Qa 625 Potsdamer Str.) KI-ZBW

D: B-SBB(HB 1 Qa 625 Potsdamer Str.)
HH-UBW FR-UB HB-SUB
KL-UB MA-UB
SUB TU-UB(9 C 43) KI-ZBW
US: LC(Z7164.E2K55 1968)

Institut Narodov Azii < Akademiia Nauk SSSR >
→ A Soviet view of United States policy in Southern Asia [: India, Burma, Indonesia]

Institut National de la Statistique et des Études Économique < Paris >
→ Bilan économique de la Birmanie, 1948-1954

Institut National des Langues et des Civilisations Orientales < Paris >
→ Colloque les refugies d’Asie du Sud-Est leur insertion en France < 1989, Paris >
Actes du Colloque ...

→ Langues et civilisations de l’Asie du Sud-Est et du monde insulindien

Institut Populaire de Politique Étrangère de Chine < Pékin
→ Chinese People’s Institute of Foreign Affairs < Peking >

Institut universitaire Kurt Bösch < Sion
→ Children’s rights and the question of their application
→ Children’s rights from theory to practice

Institut zur Förderung der Ethnizitätsforschung und Konfliktbearbeitung < Moers >
→ Burma : ethno-nationalist revolution and civil war since 1948

→ Former British India : struggle for free Nagaland, unification of the Chin-Zo, war in Bangla Desh and Burma

Institute for Asian Democracy < Washington, D.C. >
→ Towards democracy in Burma
→ Lansner, Thomas R.
Institute for Comparative Research in Human Culture < Oslo >
The illusion of life : Burmese marionettes
→Thanegi

Institute for International Policy Studies < Tokyo >
Expectations and reality : the economic & political transition of Vietnam & Myanmar
→Kanayama, Hisahiro

Institute for National Strategic Studies < National Defense Universit, Washington, D.C. >
Burma : a strategic perspective
→Ott, Marvin C.

Institute for Peace Science (IPSHU) < Hiroshima University>
Economic development of Burma in colonial times
→Nishizawa, Nobuyoshi

Institute for Population and Social Research (IPSR) < Mahidol University, Salaya >
Migrant domestic workers : from Burma to Thailand
Sexuality, reproductive health and violence : experiences of migrants from Burma in Thailand
→Caouette, Therese M.

Institute for Research on Ethnicity and Conflict Resolution
→Institut zur Förderung der Ethnizitätsforschung und Konfliktbearbeitung

Institute for the Study of Diplomacy < Washington, DC>
Common vision : Burma's regional outlook
→Than Han

Burmese supernaturalism
→Spiro, Melford E.

→Ethnic adaptation and identity

Variational semantics in Tibeto-Burman
→Matisoff, James Alan

Institute for the Study of Languages and Cultures of Asia and Africa (ILCAA) < Tokyo >
Burmese
→Yabu, Shiro

→Lisu folk tales

Mental culture in Burmese crisis politics : Aung San Suu Kyi and the National League for Democracy
→Houtman, Gustaaf

Mpi and Lolo-Burmese microlinguistics
→Matisoff, James Alan

Notes on the origins of Burmese creaky tone
→Thurgood, Graham Ward

The significant role of the Mon language and culture in Southeast Asia
→Nai Pan Hla

The significant role of the Mon version Dharmasāstra
→Nai Pan Hla

Institute of Architecture and Physical Planning < Szczecin >
Structure of coastal (maritime) urbanization based on the conditions of Burma-Tenasserim coastal region
→Kyaw

Institute of Asian Cultures < Tokyo >
→Historical and cultural studies in Burma
→Study on Pagan : research report

Institute of Asian Economic Affairs < Tokyo >
Current Indochinese economies


→Union catalogue of documentary materials on Southeast Asia

Institute of Asian Studies < Chulalongkorn Univ., Bangkok >
Foreign loans and aid in the economic development of Burma
→Khin Maung Nyunt

→From fact to fiction : history of Thai-Myanmar relations in cultural context : Historical Conference

Market research of principal exports and imports of Burma
→Khin Maung Nyunt

New approaches to refugee issues? : UNHCR involvement in countries of origin in Asia
→Obi, Naoko

On both sides of the Tenasserim range
→Sunait Chutintaranond

→Regional Seminar on ASEAN, Indochina and Myanmar : New Dimension of Relations and Cooperation < 1992, Bangkok > : [Papers]

Union of Myanmar border-area migration & HIV/AIDS: country paper
→Min Han

Institute of Asian Studies < Bangkok > / Asian Research Center for Migration
→Burmese student exiles : the paradox of trauma and coping
→ Cross-border migration and HIV/AIDS vulnerability in the Thai-Myanmar border: Sangkhlaburi and Ranong

Cross-border population movements between countries in the greater Mekong sub-region: a regional overview
← Stern, Aaron

HIV/AIDS and cross-border migration: a rapid assessment of migrant population along the Thai-Burma (Myanmar) border regions
← Oppenheimer, Edna

Maps of international borders between mainland Southeast Asian countries and background information concerning population movements at these borders
← Stern, Aaron

Report on the monitoring of the registration of migrant workers from Myanmar, Cambodia, and Laos in Thailand
← Sutthichit Chintayannon

Thailand's migration situation and its relations with APEC members and other countries in Southeast Asia
← Stern, Aaron

Trafficking in children into the worst forms of child labour in Thailand: rapid assessment findings from four research sites along the Thailand-Lao PDR and Thailand-Myanmar border areas
← Wille, Christina

Institute of Buddhist Culture < Mandalay >
I. B. C. Indo-Burmese cultural research series / Institute of Buddhist Culture. – Mandalay
1 → Soni, R. L.
A cultural study of the Burmese era

Popular pamphlets series. – Mandalay: Institute of Buddhist Culture.

> World Institute of Buddhist Culture
A.1 → Soni, Rup Lal
A glimpse of Buddhism
2 → Soni, Rup Lal
The cultural background of India

Institute of Defence and Strategic Studies (IDSS) < Nanyang Technological University, Singapore >
Burma: protracted conflict, governance and non-traditional security issues
← Rajah, Ananda

China's strategic engagement with the new ASEAN: an exploratory study of China's post-cold war political, strategic and economic relations with Myanmar, Laos, Cambodia and Vietnam
← Muni, S. D.

Neither friend nor foe: Myanmar's relations with Thailand since 1988: a view from Yangon
← Aung San

Institute of Developing Economies < Chiba >
Foreign direct investment in Myanmar agriculture: in the context of new ASEAN (CLMV) countries
← Myo Tint Tun

Japan External Trade Organization Public expenditures and revenues: a case study on Burma, 1963-78
← Tin Sein

National integration and regional development in Myanmar
← Zaw Kan

Institute of Developing Economies < Tokyo >
Basic survey for promotion of official loans to Burma

Institute of East and West Studies < Seoul >
Myanmar-Korea economic cooperation

Institute of East Asian Studies < University of California, Berkeley >
Burmese domestic politics and foreign policy toward ASEAN: propriety amid residual memories and contemporary stress
← Steinberg, David I.

Institute of Economic Growth < Delhi >
Asian social science bibliography

Institute of Economics < Rangoon > / Department of Research
Cost of cultivation and income of sampled farms in Lower Burma

Institute of Education < Rangoon >
[Annual magazine]
Institute of Education annual magazine … – Ran’ Kun’. Illus., ports. – Title of English section; title and text in Burmese
Subject(s): Education – Burma – Periodicals.

A comparative study of coordination in Burmese and English
← Khemawadee
Institute of Foreign Affairs < Bangkok > / International Studies Centre
→ Regional Seminar on ASEAN, Indochina and Myanmar : New Dimension of Relations and Cooperation < 1992, Bangkok > : [Papers]

Institute of Foreign Languages < Rangoon >
Subject(s): Languages, Modern – Study and teaching
US: CU(Kroch Film 3632 no.1 ; Annex N3632 no.1)

Institute of Forestry < Burma >
→ Participatory forest management in Myanmar : implications for policy and human resource development in the mountain areas

Institute of Geological Sciences < London>
→ Geology and exploration geochemistry of the Yadanateinji and Kyaukme-Longtawkno areas, Northern Shan States

The geology of the area around Neyaungga and Ye-anggan
→ Garson, Magnus Sinclair

Institute of History < Wroclaw >
Economic, social and political changes in Burma : 1886 to 1940
→ Win Shein

Institute of International Affairs < Sydney >
→ Australian Institute of International Affairs

Institute of International Finance < New York >
→ The economic position of Burma

Institute of International Studies < Berkeley, Calif. > / Centre for South and Southeast Asia Studies
Antecedents of the Burma Road
→ Crozier, Ralph Charles

Institute of Language and Culture for Rural Development < Bangkok >
→ Thai-Sgaw Karen dictionary

Institute of Marine Technology < Rangoon >
Annual magazine / Institute of Marine Technology. – Rangoon : Theikdi Myaing Pr. – Added title and text also in Burmese. – Other title: Institute of Marine Technology annual magazine. – Annual
Subject(s): Marine engineering, Periodicals
D: HD-SAI: 13.1984 (325 mil 95/2418)*
GB: OUL: 1988 (BOD Per Bodl Burm d.273)
Ref.: OCLC 49956237

Institute of Medicine < Yangon >
→ A pilot prevalence study of group B streptococcus and bacterial vaginosis and other reproductive tract infections in asymptomatic pregnant women in Central Women's Hospital, Yangon

Institute of Pacific Relations (IPR) < New York >
Basic problems of relief, rehabilitation and reconstruction in Southeast Asia
→ Andrus, James Russell

Books on Southeast Asia
→ Embree, John Fee

The British in Asia
→ Wint, Guy

Building a welfare state in Burma
→ Trager, Frank Newton

Burma in the family of nations
→ Maung Maung

Burmese economic life
→ Andrus, James Russell

The Chinese in Southeast Asia
→ Purcell, Victor William Williams Saunders

Communism in Southeast Asia
→ Brimmell, Jack Henry

Human bondage in Southeast Asia
→ Lasker, Bruno

Japan’s new order in East Asia : its rise and fall 1937-1945
→ Jones, Francis Clifford

Japan’s textile industry : with an appendix on the textile industry in Burma ...
→ Stewart, John Robert

Notes on labor problems in Burma and Thailand
→ Thompson, Virginia McLean

Nationalism and communism in East Asia
→ Ball, William Macmahon

Progress and welfare in Southeast Asia
→ Furnivall, John Sydenham

Representative government in Southeast Asia
→ Emerson, Rupert

The role of Indian minorities in Burma and Malaya
→ Mahajani, Usha Ganesh

Institute of Pacific Relations < New York > / American Council
Japan strikes South
→ Roth, Andrew

Missions in Far Eastern cultural relations
→ Bates, Miner Searle
Peoples of South-East Asia
→ Lasker, Bruno
Institute of Pacific Relations < New York > / Conference  
<8. Dec. 1942, Mont Tremblant, Quebec>  
→Problems of the post-war settlement in the Far East

Institute of Pacific Relations < New York > / International Secretariat  
Aspects of economic development in South Asia  
→Crane, Robert I.

Asia and the West  →Zinkin, Maurice

Basic problems of relief, rehabilitation and reconstruction in Southeast Asia  
→Andrus, James Russel

Burma’s role in the United Nations  
→Trager, Frank Newton

China’s relations with Burma and Vietnam  
→Hinton, Harold Clendenin

The colonial period in Southeast Asia  
→Purcell, Victor William Williams Saunders

Colonial policy and practice  
→Furnivall, John Sydenham

Cultural instructions and educational policy in Southeast Asia  
→Thompson, Virginia

Educational progress in Southeast Asia  
→Furnivall, John Sydenham

Foreign capital in Southeast Asia  
→Callis, Helmut G.

Frontier land systems in southernmost China: a comparative study of agrarian problems and social organization among the Pai Yi people of Yunnan and the Kamba people of Sikang  
→Ch’én, Han-sheng

The future of South-East Asia  
→Panikkar, Kāvālam Mādhava

The governance of modern Burma  
→Furnivall, John Sydenham

Government and nationalism in Southeast Asia  
→Emerson, Rupert

Industry in Southeast Asia  
→Shepherd, Jack

Japan’s role in Southeast Asian nationalist movements  
→Elsbree, Willard Hubbard

Labor problems in Southeast Asia  
→Thompson, Virginia

The left wing in Southeast Asia  
→Thompson, Virginia

Memorandum on Burma’s politics, minorities and labor problems  
→Thompson, Virginia

Memorandum on reconstruction problems in Burma  
→Furnivall, John Sydenham

Minority problems in Southeast Asia  
→Thompson, Virginia

Modern Burma: a survey of political and economic development  
→Christian, John Leroy

→New cycle in Asia

Parliamentary government in Southern Asia  
→Bailey, Sydney Dawson

The position of the Chinese in Southeast Asia  
→Purcell, Victor William Williams Saunders

→Problems of labour and social welfare in Southern and Eastern Asia

Progress and welfare in Southeast Asia  
→Furnivall, John Sydenham

Public administration in Burma  
→Donnison, Frank Siegfried Vernon

The rice economy of monsoon Asia  
→Wickizer, Vernon Dale

A selected bibliography on South-East Asia  
→Embree, John Fee

Toward a welfare state in Burma  
→Trager, Frank Newton

→War and peace in the Pacific

Institute of Public Administration < Rangoon >  
→Public administration bulletin

Institute of Public Administration and Management  
< Rangoon >  

Subject(s): Burma: Politics and government  
AU:NLAEpam 3931)  
GB:LSE(BLPES GovtPubl. 591 (156))

Publication Series / Union of Burma Institute of Public Administration and Management. Rangoon  
1 Thaung: Public administration in Burma
A selective bibliography on public administration in Burma

Institute of Race Relations < London >
The Indian minority in Burma; the rise and decline of an immigrant community
→Chakravarti, Nalini Ranjan

South-East Asia: race, culture, and nation
→Hunter, Guy

Institute of Southeast Asian Studies (ISEAS) < Singapore >
Administrative patterns in historical Burma
→Khin Maung Kyi

→ASEAN enlargement: impacts and implications

→Asian transitional economies

Bibliography on the economic conditions of Burma
→Ah Win

Books on Southeast Asia [from 1992/93:] and the Asia-Pacific
Burma: literature, historiography, scholarship, language, life, and Buddhism
→Hla Pe

Burma, unmasked questions, unanswered issues
→Steinberg, David Ioel

Burma’s constitution and elections of 1974
→Moscotti, Albert Dennis

A catalogue of books on Southeast Asia / Institute of Southeast Asian Studies. – Singapore, [19-?] SG: NRL: 1990/92 (016.959505 ISASCB)


Christianity in Southeast Asia
→Goh, Robbie B. H.

→Contemporary Southeast Asia

Ethnic and religious diversity: Myanmar’s unfolding nemesi
→Matthews, Bruce

→Ethnic Chinese as Southeast Asians

→Ethnic groups across national boundaries in mainland Southeast Asia

Growth pattern of Burmese agriculture: a productivity approach
→Mya Than

Improving domestic resource mobilization in Myanmar
→Myat Thein

An inward-looking economy in transition: economic development in Burma since the 1960s
→Hill, Hal

Library resources on Burma in Singapore
→Tan, Sok Joo

→Military rule in Burma since 1962

→Myan view: a quarterly review of economic and political trends in Myanmar

Myanmar: the dilemma of stalled reforms
→Tin Maung Maung Than

Myth and history in the historiography of early Burma
→Aung-Thwin, Michael Arthur

News resources on Southeast Asian research
→Lim, Pui Huen Patricia

Political developments in Myanmar and Vietnam
→Yin Hlaing Kyaw

→Regional outlook: Southeast Asia

→Political outlook for Malaysia, Myanmar and Vietnam

Renewed military buildups post-Asian crisis: the effect on two key Southeast Asian bilateral military balances
→Da Cunha, Derek

The Shan of Burma: memoirs of a Shan exile
→Tzang Yawnghwe

→Southeast Asian perspectives

State and oil in Burma
→Arumugam, Raja Segaran

Statistics on the Burmese economy: the 19th and 20th centuries

A survey of current periodicals on Southeast Asia: from a Burmese perspective
→Than Aung

Thailand’s foreign relations
→Phuangkasem, Corrine
The urban poor: the case of Rangoon  
→Naing Oo

→Workshop on Developmental Issues in Vietnam, Laos, Cambodia and Myanmar (Burma) < 1991, Singapore >

Institute of Southeast Asian Studies < Singapore > / ASEAN Economic Research Unit  
→Myanmar dilemmas and options  
→Tun Wai  

Role of foreign capital in Southeast Asian countries  
→Soe HD-Saing

United Nations technical aid in Burma  
→Institute of Southeast Asian Studies < Singapore > / ASEAN Economic Research Unit

Regionalism & Southeast Asia: the works of Michael Leifer: a bibliography  
→Regionalism & [and] Southeast Asia

Institute of Southeast Asian Studies < Singapore > / Regional Strategic and Political Studies Programme  
→Armed separatism in Southeast Asia  
→The Burmese Communist Party in the 1980s  
→Smith, Charles B.

→Defence spending in Southeast Asia  

Territorial power domains, Southeast Asia, and China  
→Lim, Joo-Jock

Institute of Southeast Asian Studies < Singapore > / Southeast Asian Studies Program  
→Changes in Northern Thailand and the Shan States, 1886-1940  

On the birth of modern family law in Burma and Thailand  
→Aye Kyaw

Institute of Strategic and International Studies < Kuala Lumpur  
→Myanmar and the wider Southeast Asia

Institute of Technology < Rangoon > / Laboratory for Structural Engineering  

Laboratory for Structural Engineering, Rangoon Institute of Technology  
→Burggrabe, Hilmar

Institute of Technology < Yangon > / Department of Civil Engineering  

Preliminary study on earthquake resistant capacity of some famous Pagan pagodas (theoretical approach)  
→Aung Kyaw Myat

Institute of the Far East < Moscow >  
→The Far East in the Second World War  
→Dubinsky, A. M.

Institute of Theology  

The first fifty years: a brief sketch of the history of the Institute of Theology, previously the Burma Divinity School, 1927-1977  
→Burma Institute of Theology < Insein >

Institute of Traditional Cultures < Madras >  

→International Seminar on Traditional Cultures in South-East Asia

Profiles of South-East Asia  
→Koppar, D. H.

The Institute of Civil Engineers  

Bweti bridge, Burma  
→Scott, George Edward

The construction and bridging of main roads in Burma  
→Rundlett, Leslie St. Clare

The effect of flood embankments on the river-levels in the Irrawaddy Delta  
→Samuelson, Bernard Martin

The Sittang river and its vagaries  
→Stuart, John Matthew Blackwood

Instituto de Alta Cultura < Lisboa > / Centro de Estudos Históricos  

De Malaca a Pegu: viagens de um feitor português, 1512-1515  
→País, Pero

Instituto Español de Comercio Exterior  

→Myanmar. – 2000


Subject(s): Surveying – Burma  

GB: BL(14300 g 32(5))

BL-APAC(V 10658)

 ditto. – ibd., 1906. 7 p.  

GB: BL(I.S.Bu.129/10)

Instructions for assessment and collection of Thathameda, Pakokku District / [signed by R. Grant Brown]. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for D. C. Pakkökku), 1900. 4 p. – Added title and text in Burmese  

Subject(s): Burma: Land Revenue and Settlement – Pakokku District  

GB: BL(14300 g 32(2))

 ditto. – ibd., 1900. AA p.  

GB: BL(I.S.Bu.129/8)
Instructions for guidance of despatching-officers and officers commanding native corps in Lower Burma. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for I. B., Rangoon), 1893. 6 p., app. – At head of title: Transport – native troops
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.105/6)*

Instructions for holding-marking where undertaken by special or revision survey parties ... – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for S. C. of D. L. R.), 1907. 4 p. – Added title and text in Burmese
GB:BL(14300g 30(3))*

GB:BL(I.S.Bu.143/18)*

GB:BL(I.S.Bu.129/9)*  BL-APAC(IOR/V/27/311/261)

Instructions for special officers appointed for economic enquiries. – [Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma] (for D. of I.), 1921. 8 p.
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.100/27)*

Instructions for the eradication of the water hyacinth. – [Rangoon : Govt. Print. , Burma] (for R. Secy.), 1915. 9 p., figs., 1 plate.
Subject(s): Burma – Botany
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.105/9)*  BL-APAC(SB X/73)

GB:BL(I.S.Bu.67/7)*  BL-APAC(IOR/V/27/701/121)*

Instructions for the guidance of officers drawing pay through the Circle Pay Office, Rangoon, and for officers proceeding direct from Burma on furlough or on duty to England / Military Accounts Department, Madras Command, Circle Pay Office, Rangoon. – [Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma] (for C. P., M.), 1904. 7 p.
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.112/4)*

Instructions for the guidance of veterinary assistants in Burma
→Evans, George Henry

GB:BL(I.S.Bu.105/20(3))*

GB:BL(I.S.Bu.105/10)*

GB:BL(I.S.Bu.105/42)*

Instructions for the guidance of veterinary assistants

Instructions for the guidance of officers commanding native corps in Lower Burma. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for S. C., D. L. R.), 1907. 4 p. – Added title and text in Burmese
GB:BL(14300g 30(3))*

GB:BL(I.S.Bu.105/10)*

GB:BL(I.S.Bu.105/42)*

US:LC(VK931.F73 1972)

Instructions nautiques : Océan Indien ; Golfe du Bengale, côte de Sumatra, côte sud de Java. – Paris : Impr. Nationale, 1945. XVII, 416 p., illus., maps (part fold.)
US:LC

US:LC-P4  YU

US:LC(VK988.P7 1974)

GB:BL(I.S.Bu.149/2)*

Instructions relating to the construction of passenger ships designed to carry more than twelve passengers. – Rangoon : Govt. Print. and Staty., Burma (for F. and R., Secy.), 1927. 48 p., tables, app.
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.154/14)*  BL-APAC(IOR/V/27/751/142)
US:LC(VM295.B8)

Instructions to forest settlement officers and the forest officers appointed to assist them. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for R. Secy.), 1912. 24 p.
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.151/17)*

Subject(s): Land use – History.
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.129/7)*
US:YU(Mudd Ndb76 I36 900b)
Instructions under the land acquisition act. I of 1894. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for F. C.), 1894. 8, IV p., app. 
GB:BL-APAC(Tr 726 ; 870)*

Instructions under the Upper Burma land acquisition regulation (no. IX) of 1886. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for Book Depot), 1894. 10 p. 
GB:BL-APAC(Tr 726 ; 870(6))*

Instructor 
→ The elements of general history

The insurance business law. – [Ran´ kuñ,] 1996. 22, 22 p. – Added title and text also in Burmese, English and Burmese on opposite pages, numbered in duplicate. - 24th June, 1996 Subject(s): Insurance law - Burma Ref.: OCLC 51602063


Insurance laws of British India, containing : I, a digest of insurance cases decided by the High Courts of India and Burma, and by the Privy Council on appeal therefrom, II, statutes relating to insurance in force in India and Burma and III, the workmen’s compensation act, 1923, as amended up to date by Ananta Narayana Aiyar. – Madras, 1934. Subject(s): Employers' Liability – India ; Insurance. US:HU(Law School Harv.Depos. IN 935 AIY)

Insurgent atrocities in Burma. – [Rangoon :] Ministry of Information of the Union of Burma, 1952. 64 p. – Prize-winning articles in a contest sponsored by the Mandaing daily. Subject(s): Communism – Burma ; History <1948-> Burma – Politics and government <1948-> D: HD-SAI(reg 60 E 110 Kp)* 
GB: SOAS(GB 320/330.308) 
SG: ISEAS(DS530.64 IS9) 
US: CU(Kroch Pamphlet DS Burma 40) 
HU(Widener Harv.Depos.) & LC & YU(SML) : DS485.B892 A564 1952 
NIU(SEA DS530.4 H67/1952) 
NYPL(Offsite JLC 86-164) 
UC(NRLF DS485.B892 A564 1952 B 3 177 223) U-CL(CLA(MicroServ Microfilm) YU(Nx56 I36 I 1952)

Integrated management of maternal and childhood illness : IMMCI, the integrated approach. – Rangoon : Ministry of Health, Dept. of Health, 2000. 154 p., col. illus. – Added title and text in Burmese Subject(s): Children • Health and hygiene • Burma • Handbooks, manuals, etc. ; Women • Health and hygiene • Burma : Handbooks, manuals, etc. Ref.: OCLC 50559941


Note: Concerns violence against women in Myanmar and the Democratic Republic of the Congo Subject(s): Gender-based violence Myanmar Democratic Republic of the Congo Rape US: UNDHL(E/CN.4/2003/NGO/256)

Intelligence report 
→ United States / Department of State / Office of Intelligence Research

Intensive Language Program 
→ American Council of Learned Societies / Intensive Language Program

Inter-allied Meeting < 1941, London > 
Inter-allied meeting held in London at St. James's Palace on June 12, 1941 : Report of proceedings / presented by the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs to Parliament by command of His Majesty. – London : H. M. S. O., 1941. 15 p. – (Miscellaneous / Foreign Office, Great Britain ; 1, 1941 [1941. 1]) ([Papers by command / Great Britain, Parliament :) Cmd. 6285) – Also published under title: Lift up your hearts. – The following governments were represented: United Kingdom, Canada, Australia, New Zealand, Union of

Subject(s): World War <1939-1945> – Congresses.

US: YU(SML Yale Class. Bia15 G62 41in)
Ref.: OCLC 25534107

Interdepartmental Committee on Nutrition for National Defense → Union of Burma. – 1963

Intergovernmental Conference of Far-Eastern Countries on Rural Hygiene < 1937, Bandung, Java>

→ Note on public health organisation in Burma


Subject(s): Rural health – East Asia.

East Asia : Sanitary affairs.
Ref.: OCLC 18785184)
US: DAU WaU
HU(Countway Medicine 32.B.1937.4 ; Law
Harv.Depos. 182a 1000 1937:III:4:1-2 quarto

Interim Committee for Coordination of Investigations of the Lower Mekong Basin → Lower Mekong Basin : water balance study ; report

Interim consumers’ price index for low income households at Rangoon. – Rangoon : Central Statistical and Economics Department. – [Mimeogr.]


Interim report on certain tests on various species of Burmese timbers → Pemberton, Frederick


Subject(s): Burma : Economic policy.

US: YU(SML HC422 T55 (LC)+)
Ref.: OCLC 48511499

Interim report on local taxation / Fiscal Committee, Govt. of Burma. – Rangoon : Govt. Print. and Staty., Burma (for F. D.), 1940. 15 p.

Subject(s): Local taxation – Burma

Burma : Finance
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.113/22)* BL-APAC(IOR/V/26/321/12) OUL(IND Burma Nd 16)
SOAS(Pam.S.E.Asia 5/420.857)


Subject(s): Burma : Economic policy.

US: YU(SML HC422 T55 (LC)+)
Ref.: OCLC 48511499

Interim report on local taxation / Fiscal Committee, Govt. of Burma. – Rangoon : Govt. Print. and Staty., Burma (for F. D.), 1940. 15 p.

Subject(s): Local taxation – Burma

Burma : Finance
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.113/22)* BL-APAC(IOR/V/26/321/12) OUL(IND Burma Nd 16)
SOAS(Pam.S.E.Asia 5/420.857)
Internally displaced people news / Committee for Internally Displaced Karen People (Thailand). (1.8, Sep. 2001). Contains: Regional overview: Burma/Myanmar ; Race discrimination ; Refugees Protection ; Human rights.

Introduction to Buddhist art

International Academy of Indian Culture
Indian scientific nomenclature of birds of India, Burma.
→Raghu Vira

Indian scientific nomenclature of the mammals of India
→Raghu Vira

Introduction to Buddhist art
→Yamamoto, Chikyō

International Association for Religious Freedom / Congress <6,1958, August, Chicago>
Address to the sixteenth congress of the International Association for Religious Freedom, Chicago, U.S.A.
→Chan Htoon

International Association of Legal Science
→International encyclopedia of comparative law

International Association of Universities
→The development of higher education
→International handbook of universities

International Bank for Reconstruction and Development < Washington, D.C.>
Appraisal of the Tin and Tungsten Expansion Project
→Burma: appraisal of the tin and tungsten expansion project appraisal of the tin and tungsten expansion project

Subject(s): Burma: Economic conditions <1948–>
US: CU(Kroch HC422 .B93 1975a +)

→Burma: issues and options in the energy sector
→Burma: seed development project staff appraisal report
→Development in Burma: issues and prospects
→Economic memorandum for the Burma Consultative Group Meeting, 1982

Free trade area membership as a stepping stone to development: the case of ASEAN
→Fukase, Emiko

→Guarantee agreement (Port of Rangoon Project)
→Guarantee agreement (second Rail-Way Project)
→Loan agreement (Port of Rangoon Project)
→Loan agreement (Railway Project)
→Loan agreement (second Railway Project)
→Material submitted to the IBRD Mission 1955
→Project agreement (Railway Project)

Report and recommendation of the President of the International Development Association to the Executive Directors on a proposed credit to the Socialist Republic of the Union of Burma for a rubber rehabilitation project
→International Development Association

→Union of Burma: education for social development: projects and prospects

International Bank for Reconstruction and Development < Washington, D.C.> / Asia Project Department
→Appraisal of a third railway project, Burma

International Bank for Reconstruction and Development < Washington, D.C.> / Country Department II / Asia Regional Office
→Burma: infrastructure rehabilitation project

International Bank for Reconstruction and Development < Washington, D.C.> / East Asia and Pacific Regional Office / Country Department I. / Country Operations Division
→Myanmar: policies for sustaining economic reform

International Bank for Reconstruction and Development < Washington, D.C.> / Industrial Projects Department
→Burma: appraisal of the tin and tungsten expansion project appraisal of the tin and tungsten expansion project

→Burma: Livestock (credit 597-BA), Lower Burma paddyland development (credit 642-BA), Rubber rehabilitation (credit 879-BA)

Burma Bibliographical Project

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Division</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Burma</em> : timber distribution project</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Burma</em> : grain storage and processing project</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Bank for Reconstruction and Development</td>
<td></td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Washington, D.C.</td>
<td>South Asia Projects Department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Burma</em> : policies and prospects for economic adjustment and growth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Bank for Reconstruction and Development</td>
<td></td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Washington, D.C.</td>
<td>Agriculture Division B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Burma</em> : priorities for continued growth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Bank for Reconstruction and Development</td>
<td></td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Washington, D.C.</td>
<td>Agriculture Division C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Burma</em> : Forestry II, East Pegu Yoma Project : staff appraisal report</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Bank for Reconstruction and Development</td>
<td></td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Washington, D.C.</td>
<td>Power &amp; Transportation Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Burma</em> : timber distribution project</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Bank for Reconstruction and Development</td>
<td></td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Washington, D.C.</td>
<td>South Asia Projects Department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Burma</em> : Forestry II, East Pegu Yoma Project : appraisal report</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Bank for Reconstruction and Development</td>
<td></td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Washington, D.C.</td>
<td>Agriculture Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Burma</em> : Rubber Rehabilitation Project</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Bank for Reconstruction and Development</td>
<td></td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Washington, D.C.</td>
<td>South Asia Projects Department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Burma</em> : Forestry II, East Pegu Yoma Project : domestic and external resource prospects</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Bank for Reconstruction and Development</td>
<td></td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Washington, D.C.</td>
<td>Agriculture Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Burma</em> : appraisal of the Lower Burma Paddyland Development Project</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Bank for Reconstruction and Development</td>
<td></td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Washington, D.C.</td>
<td>Irrigation I Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Burma</em> : Ye-U irrigation rehabilitation and modernization project</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


> World Fellowship of Buddhists

News bulletin

Subject(s): Buddhism – Periodicals.

D: B-SBB: 1.1961-3.1963 (Zsn 19741 Potsdamer Str.)

US: LC: 1961-1963 (B1400.15)

International Buddhist Mission < Thaton >

> The Buddhism in Burma


International Buddhist Society

> Būdhasasana Samagama

International Burmese Buddhist Sangha Organisation


D: HD-SAI/325 rel 95/2316 Kp)

International Business Centre < Yangon >

> Workshop on economic development plan, implementations and prospects in Myanmar

H 54
International Center for Economic Growth < San Francisco, Calif. >

→Asian transitional economies

International Centre for Ethnic Studies < Sri Lanka >

→Minorities in Buddhist politics : Sri Lanka, Burma and Thailand

International Centre for Human Rights and Democratic Development < Montréal, Québec >

Situation of human rights in Burma : memorandum to the annual consultations of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and International Trade …

→Broadbent, Ed

International Centre for Human Rights and Democratic Development < Montréal, Québec > / Documentation Centre

Birmanie une bibliographie : documentation disponible au Centre de documentation du Centre international des droits de la personne et du développement démocratique

→Caccia, Ivan

International Centre for Human Rights and Democratic Development < Washington, D.C. >

Addressing the challenge of Burma / Myanmar : the Bosnia of Asia ; an action agenda for the 48th United Nations General Assembly

→Diller, Janelle M.

The National Convention in Burma (Myanmar) : an impediment to the restoration of democracy

→Diller, Janelle M.

International Centre for Integrated Mountain Development (ICIMOD) < Kathmandu >

→Participatory forest management in Myanmar : implications for policy and human resource development in the mountain areas

International Center for Marine Resource Development < University of Rhode Island >

Potential for marine fishery development projects in Burma

→Pollnac, Richard B.

International Centre for the Study of the Preservation and the Restoration of Cultural Property

→Burma, conservation of mural paintings in Pagan

International Center for Transition Studies < Trieste >

→Italia e Asia Sudorientale : le relazioni di Nord Est, Nord Ovest e Adriatico a confronto : i flussi commerciali e gli investimenti

International Centre on Censorship – Article 19

→Article 19 < Organization >

International Chamber of Commerce

→Incoterms, 1990

International Colonial Institute < Bruxelles >

→Les différents systèmes d'irrigation : documents officiels précédés de notices historiques

International Commission of Jurists

Der birmanische Weg : wohin?

→Khan, Makhdoom Ali

The Burmese way : to where?

→Khan, Makhdoom Ali

→Military rule in Burma

→Refugees from Myanmar

International Committee on English in the Liturgy

→Christian prayer : the Liturgy of the hours

International Confederation of Free Trade Unions

→Burma : human rights, foreign trade, aid and investments

International Conference on Japan's ODA and Asian Developing Economies <1991, Phetchaburi, Thailand>

The Japanese aid presence in Burma : perspectives on relations between an economic superpower and a military dictatorship

→Seekins, Donald M.

International Conference on Nutrition < Rome, 5-11 Dec 1992 >


FAO MFN 340693

Subject(s): Burma ; nutritional status ; living standards; health; social services; nutrition policies

Myanmar

US: WU(Steenbock Documents FAO fiche 340693

International Conference on Regional Economic Cooperation among Bangladesh, China, India and Myanmar <3, 2002, Dhaka>


Subject(s): Bangladesh ; Wirtschaftskooperation - China Indien Birma - Kongress - Dhaka <2002>

Regional cooperation ; Economic cooperation ; Conference reports

South Asia ; Bangladesh ; China ; India ; Myanmar

D: TU-UB(15 E 2489)

N: CMI(339.92(54) INT)

International Conference on Representative Government and National Progress < Ibadan, Nigeria, 1959 >

Cultural minorities in Burma

→Kyaw Thet

International Conference Tradition and Modernity in Myanmar < 1993, Berlin >

→Tradition and modernity in Myanmar
International Congress on World Evangelization < 1974, Lausanne >
→ Status of Christianity : country profiles

International Consultancy Network Co. < Bangkok >
→ The strategy for industrial cooperation between Thailand and Myanmar along the Mae Sot-Myawadi-Mawlamyine-Yangon route


International Cooperation Administration < United States >
→ United States Economic Cooperation Program : aid to Burma

International Co-operative Alliance / Regional Office for Asia & the Pacific < New Delhi >

International Council of Voluntary Agencies (ICVA) / Mission to Burma
Subject(s): International Council for Overseas Aid
Refugees – Burma; Refugee camps – Thailand; Refugee camps – Bangladesh; International relief – Burma; International relief – Thailand; International relief – Bangladesh; Voluntary aid – Burma; Economic conditions – Burma; Social conditions – Burma; Policy evaluation – Burma
D: TR-UB(sb 32673)
GB:Birmingham(Pamphlet 266.00951)
US: CU(Kroch x) & LC & UCSD(IR/PS): HV640.5.B93 I57 1993 WU(Steenbock Library Burma 95.35 I58)

International Council on Archives
→ Guides to the sources for the history of the nations

→ Sources de l'histoire de l'Asie et de l'Océanie dans les archives et bibliothèques françaises

International Council on Archives / Southeast Asian Branch
→ Masterlist of Southeast Asian microforms

International Crisis Group (ICG)
→ Burma/Myanmar: how strong is the military regime?
→ Myanmar: aid to the border areas

→ Myanmar: sanctions, engagement or another way forward
→ Myanmar: the future of the Armed Forces
→ Myanmar: the military regime's view of the world
→ Myanmar: the politics of humanitarian aid
→ Myanmar: the role of civil society

International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics < Patancheru, Andhra Pradesh >
→ Managing AGLN crops in rice-based cropping systems

International Development Association
→ Appraisal of a third railway project, Burma

→ Development credit agreement (forestry project) between Socialist Republic of the Union of Burma and International Development Association

→ Development credit agreement (Inland Water Transport Project) between the Union of Burma and International Development Association

→ Development credit agreement (irrigation project) between Socialist Republic of the Union of Burma and International Development Association

→ Development credit agreement (livestock project) between the Socialist Republic of the Union of Burma and International Development Association

→ Development credit agreement (Lower Burma paddyland development project) between the Socialist Republic of the Union of Burma and International Development Association

→ Development credit agreement (paddyland development II project) between the Socialist Republic of the Union of Burma and International Development Association

→ Development credit agreement (rubber rehabilitation project) between the Socialist Republic of the Union of Burma and International Development Association

→ Development credit agreement (second ports project) between the Socialist Republic of the Union of Burma and International Development Association

→ Development credit agreement (Seed Development Project) between the Socialist Republic of the Union of Burma and International Development Association

→ Development credit agreement (telecommunications project) between Socialist Republic of the Union of Burma and International Development Association

→ Development credit agreement (tin and tungsten expansion project) between the Socialist Republic of the Union of Burma and International Development Association
Development credit agreement (3rd Railway Project) between the Union of Burma and the International Development Association


Subject(s): Irrigation projects - Burma
Ye-U irrigation rehabilitation and modernization project
US: NIU(SEA S616.B93 R4661986)


Subject(s): Grain storage and processing project
Grain – Burma – Storage; Grain – Burma – Processing; Agricultural development projects – Burma; Agriculture – Economic aspects – Burma.
US: NIU(SEA SB192.B93 R4661986)


Subject(s): Forestry projects – Burma – Pegu (Division).
Forestry projects – Burma – Pegu (Division); Forestry II, East Pegu Yoma project; Forests and forestry – Economic aspects – Burma – Pegu (Division).
US: NIU(SEA SD97.B93 R4661979)


Subject(s): Paddyland development projects – Burma; Agriculture; Development strategy and growth performance
Development strategy and growth performance
International Development Center of Japan < Tokyo >

International Development Services < New York >


Subject(s): War victims – Services for – United States. – Humanitarian assistance, American; Economic sanctions, American – Burma; Human rights – Burma; Democracy – Burma; Economic assistance, American.
Millennium Challenge Corporation <U.S.>

United States : Foreign relations - 2001-
US: LC(KF27 .I549 2003m)   HU(Documents (Lamont)) & MIU(Hatcher DocCtr Rm 203 N) & NIU(GovtPublColl-2nd FL-FML) & NYPL(SUBL GPO Microfiche)& UCD(Shields DOC) & UCI(Langson) & LCLA(Law) & UCR(GovPub) & UCSDF(SSH) & USCE(McHenry) & UoC(Regenstein) & YU(MUDD Govt.Doc.Ctr) : Y 4.IN 8/16:D 63/4  UCB(J61 .F71 108th no.45)

International Disability and Victims of Warfare and Civil Strife Assistance Act of 2003

Subject(s): Economic development projects - Burma
Rubber industry and trade - Burma
US: NIU(SEA HD9161.B922 R4661979)


Subject(s): Harbors – Burma – Planning
Burma – Economic conditions <1948->
International Development Association.
US: NIU(SEA TC326.B93 R4661976)

US: NIU(SEA HD-SAI(reg 60 H 12 Kp)*

International Development Services < Tokyo >
Development strategy and growth performance
Kohama, Hiroihisa


D: HD-SAI(reg 60 H 12 Kp)*


Subject(s): War victims – Services for – United States. – Humanitarian assistance, American; Economic sanctions, American – Burma; Human rights – Burma; Democracy – Burma; Economic assistance, American.
Millennium Challenge Corporation <U.S.>

United States : Foreign relations - 2001-
US: LC(KF27 .I549 2003m)   HU(Documents (Lamont)) & MIU(Hatcher DocCtr Rm 203 N) & NIU(GovtPublColl-2nd FL-FML) & NYPL(SUBL GPO Microfiche)& UCD(Shields DOC) & UCI(Langson) & LCLA(Law) & UCR(GovPub) & UCSDF(SSH) & USCE(McHenry) & UoC(Regenstein) & YU(MUDD Govt.Doc.Ctr) : Y 4.IN 8/16:D 63/4  UCB(J61 .F71 108th no.45)
International Economic Association (I.E.A.)

→ Early steps in comparing East-West economies

International encyclopedia of Buddhism / ed.: Nagendra Kumar Singh. – New Delhi : Anmol Publ. Incl. bibliogr. ref. – Subtitle on cover: A continuing series
ISBN 81-7488-156-5 (set)


Subject(s): Buddhism – Encyclopedias
Bouddhisme – Birmanie – Encyclopédies
Bouddhisme – Cambodge – Encyclopédies
Birmanie : Histoire religieuse – Encyclopédies
Cambodge – Histoire religieuse – Encyclopédies

D: B-SBB(OLS Da 730: 4-7 Potsdamer Str.)
HD-SAI(ref 52 A 95/2415)*
F: BIULO/GEN.III.65618(4-8) BNUS
US: NIU(SEA Ref. BQ128 .I5741996)

ditto. Repr. – ibd.
D: KNUB(p inf 393:sh/s46-8)

International encyclopedia of comparative law / Interna-
tional Association of Legal Science. – Tübingen: Mohr [etc.]

1. National reports / Viktor Knapp, chief ed.
B. Bahrain, Bangla Desh, Barbados, Belgium, Bhutan, Bolivia, Botswana, Brazil, Bulgaria, Burma, Burundi. – 1972. 97 S.
A: ÖNA/ZNEU MAG 1117616-C.1,B)

International encyclopedia of politics and laws / editor
Shiv Lal. – New Delhi : Election Archives

2. The subcontinent (Bangladesh, Pakistan, Afghanistan, Burma, Bhutan, Nepal and Sri Lanka). – 1986
Subject(s): Law – India ; Law – South Asia
South Asia : Politics and government
GB: BL-APAC(V 26849)

International encyclopedia of comparative law / under the aus-
spices of International Association of Legal Science. Ed. com-
mittee: R. David ... – Tübingen: Mohr ; The Hague ; Paris: Mouton [etc.]

1. National reports / Viktor Knapp, chief ed.

Subject(s): Comparative law ; Law – Burma.

D: B-SBB/CH 10 Am 725-1,B Potsdamer Str. NiLS)
GOFB Jura(XVII A,1880)*
F: Nanterre-BU Paris10(Gf 1 Int)
GB: OUL(LAW Main Libr General 510 I61/1:B (Desk))

International encyclopedia of politics & laws / ed. Shiv Lal.
– [New Delhi :) Election Archives.

Siegfried M. Schwertner

3. The Subcontinent (Bangladesh, Pakistan, Afghanistan, Burma, Bhutan, Nepal & Sri Lanka)
Subject(s): India : Politics and government – 1947-
South Asia : Politics and government
Law – South Asia ; Law – India
GB: BL-APAC(V 26849)

International Energy Agency (IEA)

→ South East Asia gas study

International farm youth exchange

→ National 4-H Club Foundation of America

International Federation of Library Associations (IFLA)

→ The advancement of librarianship : a workshop to identify and assess needs in Indochina and Myanmar and to formulate project proposals

International Federation of Library Associations and Insti-
tutions / Section on Preservation and Conservation

→ A reader in preservation and conversation

International Federation of Transport Workes

→ The trade union rights of Burmese seafarers

International finance corporation loan request for rice mill project / by People's Commercial Society Ltd., Burma. – [Rangoon :] The Society, [ca. 1959]. 19 l.

Subject(s): Rice – Burma – Milling.
Agricultural credit - Burma
US: NIU(SEA Oversize-FML HD9066.B92 15741959)

International Geological Correlation Programme Project

→ Stratigraphic correlation between sedimentary basins of the ESCAP region

International handbook of universities [2, 1962-12, 1991:]
and other institutions of higher education / International As-
sociation of Universities. 1, 1959- . – Paris ; London ; New
York : The Assoc. ; de Gruyter. – ISSN 0074-058 ; 0 074-
6215) – Herbert 642
AU:NLA(S 378.058 INT)
D: FR-UB(B 86668,bk) S-WLB(Z 4525)

International Hani/Akha Culture Studies Conference
< 2nd, 1996, Chiang Mai University >
Second International Hani/Akha Culture Studies Conference 12-18 May 1996 – Chiang Mai: IIAS ; Chiang Mai Univ. ; SEAMP CD-RDI, 1996. 1 v. (various pagings), illus. – Vari-
tant title: Hani/Akha contribution to culture and develop-
ment in the Mekong River quadrangle area. – In English, Chinese and Thai

Subject(s): Akha (Asian people) : Social conditions – Con-
gresses.
Hani (Asian people) – Economic conditions – Congresses.
Ethnic groups – Asia, Southeastern
US: CU(Kroch Oversize DS523.4 H34 I62 1996 +)
LC(Microfiche 2000/63826 (D))
International Human Rights Law Group < Washington, D.C. >
Addressing the challenge of Burma/Myanmar: the Bosnia of Asia; an action agenda for the 48th United Nations General Assembly
→ Diller, Janelle M.

→ Human rights in Burma (Myanmar): a long struggle for freedom

→ Post-election Myanmar

→ Report on the Myanmar election

International Institute of Administrative Sciences < Bruxelles >
→ Public enterprise: a study of its organisation and management in various countries

International Institute for Advanced Buddhistic Studies < Rangoon >
Catalogue of the International Institute for Advanced Buddhistic Studies. – [Rangoon: The Institute, 1958?] – Burmese and Pali (Pali in Burmese script)
Pt. 1. Printed books. – 37 l.
Pt. 2. Manuscripts. – 42 l.
SG: ISEAS (Microfiche 90/68950)
US: LC (Microfiche 90/68950)

Subject(s): Buddhism – Study and teaching
US: CU (Annex BL 1400 .R19)
NIU (SEA BQ29.163 16751959)
YU (SML BQ168 I57 (LC))

A select bibliography for the study of Buddhism in Burma in Western languages
→ Gard, Richard Abbott

International Institute for Educational Planning < Paris >
→ Developments after Jontien: EFA in the South-East Asia and Pacific region; report of a seminar on "Education for All: development after Jontien" organized in Yangon

International Institute of Asian Studies < Chiang Mai >
→ International Hani/Akha Culture Studies Conference < 2nd: 1996: Chiang Mai >

International Institute of Social History < Amsterdam > / Burma Archives Project
→ Burma Archives newsletter

International Institute of Pacific Relations Relation < New York >
What happened in Burma
→ Thein Pe

International Labour Conference < 31st-43rd, 1948-1959 >
CH: ILO (650.150 1948/59 / 54252

< 88th, 2000, Grnra >
Subject(s): Human rights – Myanmar (Burma); Human rights workers – Colombia; Labor unions – Colombia; Human rights workers – Swaziland; Labor unions – Swaziland; Forced labor – Myanmar (Burma); Labor unions – Pakistan; Forced labor – Pakistan.
Ref.: OCLC 44622432

< 89th, 2001, Geneva >
Subject(s): Human rights – Burma; Human rights workers – Colombia; Labor unions – Colombia; Police – Complaints against – Colombia; Police – Complaints against – Burma; Forced labor - Burma
Ref.: OCLC 47770601

< 90th, 2002, Geneva >
→ Fundamental rights at work: Amnesty International's concerns to the International Labour Conference (4-20 June 2002, Geneva)

International Labour Office (ILO)
→ Asie et Extrême-orient

→ Burma: social and vocational rehabilitation of drug-dependent persons

Subject
Technical assistance - Burma
Burma – Economic policy.
Burma – Economic conditions.

US: MCM (RetroSpective Collection – Stacks)
Subject(s): Roads – Burma ; Road machinery – Repairing
GB: LSE(BLPES, Intergovt.Organ. ILO.IV.BUR./R.21)
US: CU(Annex TE104.B8 I61+ ; in: HC60.16;Burma; R.14)
LC(TE104.B815)  NYPL(Remark VBA p.v.2109)

Subject(s): Mining schools and education
Mines and mining – Education – Burma.
SG: NUS(TN195.I)
LC(TN195.B815)  NYPL(Remark VBA p.v.2109)
Ref.: OCLC 44008634

Subject(s): Education, Cooperative ; Cooperative societies – Burma
D: KI-ZBW(C 33,100)
GB: LSE(BLPES, Intergovt.Organ. ILO.IV.BUR./R.27)
US: CU(Kroch +HD3230.B8 I61 ; Annex HC60.16 Burma R.27)  LC(LB1029.C615)
NNC-T(LB1029.C615)

→International Labour Conference

Low-cost ways of improving working conditions
→Kogi, Kazutaka

→Problems of labour and social welfare in Southern and Eastern Asia

Report / International Labour Organisation, Technical Assistance Program, Burma
→ILO/TAP/Burma/R

→Report on the development of small-scale and cottage industries in Burma

Report on the manpower situation in Burma
→Mehta, Madhava Mal

Report on the national workshop on co-operative training policy and standards
→National Workshop on Co-operative Training Policy and Standards

maternity benefits, employment accident benefits, etc., and includes financial aspects and administrative aspects thereof.

Subject(s): Social security - Burma
CH: ILO(54B09/9)


Note: Project report on social security in Myanmar - summarizes the present situation (incl. Legal aspects and administrative aspects), covers health insurance, maternity benefits, employment accident benefits, disability benefits, survivors benefits, etc., and includes recommendations concerning extension of occupational pension schemes.

Subject(s): Social security - Burma ; Insurance, Social - Burma
CH: IOL(58B09 / 10)
US: CU(Annex HC60.I6 Burma R.35)


Subject(s): Industrial hygiene – Burma ; Factory inspection – Burma ; Industrial safety – Burma
GB: LSE(BLPES, Intergovt.Organ. ILO.IV.BUR./R.35)
LC(HD7220.B8I5)
CH: ILO(58B09 / 10)


Subject(s): Manpower policy - Burma ; Labor supply - Burma
AU: ANU(Chifley lge pamph HD5812.7.A6 .I5)
GB: LSE(BLPES, Intergovt.Organ. ILO.IV.BUR./32)
SG: ISEAS(DOC 95)
LC & WU( Memorial Lib. Oversize) : HD7427.158
1971 DNLM(C644) UC(SRLF D0003826393)
Ref.: OCLC 16281


Subject(s): Mine safety


Subject(s): Industrial hygiene – Burma ; Factory inspection – Burma
GB: LSE(BLPES, Intergovt.Organ. ILO.IV.BUR/R.34)


Subject(s): Labor supply – Burma ; Manpower – Burma
GB: LSE(BLPES, Intergovt.Organ. ILO.IV.BUR/R.29)
SOAS(L GB 351/201.207)*
US: CU(Kroch +Pamphlet HC Burma 5)
HU-EWC LC(HD5812.7.15) NYPL


Note: Project report on the further development of social security in Myanmar - contains information concerning demographic aspects of the country and income distribution, includes a summary of existing insurance schemes and recommendations, and covers health insurance, employment accident benefits, disability benefits, survivors benefits, maternity benefits, old age benefits, financial aspects thereof, etc. - Statistical tables

Subject(s): Social security – Burma ; Insurance, Social - Burma
CH: IOL(64B09/46)
GB: LSE(BLPES, Intergovt.Organ. ILO.IV.BUR/R.28)
SOAS(L GB 361/200.698)*
LC(HD7220B8I52)


Subject(s): Marine Diesel Training Centre
Marine engineering Education – Burma ; Engineering – Study and teaching – Burma ; Marine diesel motors
SOAS(L GB 331/215.838)*
US: CU(Kroch Wason +VM728.B8 I61)
LC(VM728.B8I5) NYPL

Subject(s): Road machinery – Maintenance and repair – Study and teaching ; Earthmoving machinery – Maintenance and repair – Study and teaching

GB: LSE (BLPES, Intergovt. Organ. ILO/ IV.BUR./R.30)
US: CU (Kroch + Pamphlet L Burma 16 ; Annex HC60 J6 Burma R.30) LC (TE223.B8I5)


Subject(s): Supervisors, Industrial – Burma Employees – Training of

GB: LSE (BLPES, Intergovt. Organ. ILO/ IV.BUR./R.30)

→ Setting effective co-operative training policies and standards in Asian countries

→ La situation syndicale en Birmanie

→ Social security and national development : report of a national seminar in Burma, Rangoon, 6-19 October 1979

→ Social security in Burma

→ The trade situation in Burma

Trafficking in children into the worst forms of child labour in Thailand: rapid assessment findings from four research sites along the Thailand-Lao PDR and Thailand-Myanmar border areas

→ Wille, Christina

→ Travail forcé au Myanmar (Birmanie) : rapport de la commission d'enquête en vertu de l'article 26 de la Constitution de l'Organisation internationale du Travail pour examiner le respect par le Myanmar de la convention (No. 29) sur le travail forcé, 1930

International Labour Office / Expanded Programme of Technical Assistance

→ International Labour Office

International Labour Office / Governing Body

Reports of the Officers of the Governing Body: first report : complaint concerning the observance by Myanmar of the Forced Labour Convention, 1930 (No. 29)

< 268th Session, 1997; Geneva >

→ International Labour Office / Governing Body / Officer

Reports of the Officers of the Governing Body: first report : complaint concerning the observance by Myanmar of the Forced Labour Convention, 1930 (No. 29)

< 273rd Session, 1998, Geneva >

→ Commission of Inquiry established to examine the complaint concerning the observance by Myanmar of the Forced Labour Convention, 1930 (No. 29): Report

< 276th Session : 1999; Geneva >

→ Measures, including action under article 33 of the Constitution of the International Labour Organization, to secure compliance by Government of Myanmar with the recommendations of the Commission of Inquiry established to examine the observance of the Forced Labour Convention, 1930 (No. 29).

International Labour Office / Governing Body / Officer


Ref.: OCLC 36664556

International Labour Office / Indian Branch

→ Asian labour laws

International Labour Office / International Programme on the Elimination of Child Labour (ILO/ IPEC)

Thailand-Lao People's Democratic Republic and Thailand-Myanmar Border Areas : trafficking in children into the worst forms of child labour : a rapid assessment

→ Wille, Christina

International Labour Office / TAP

→ International Labour Office

International Labour Office / Technical Assistance Programme

→ International Labour Office

International Labour Organization (ILO)

→ Asian Technical Conference on Vocational Training for Industry < 1955, Rangoon > [Documentation]

→ Burma: hotel and tourism management training; project findings and recommendations

→ Co-operative education and training material : the Socialist Republic of the Union of Burma
Developments concerning the question of the observance by the Government of Myanmar of the Forced Labour Convention, 1930 (No. 29)

Forced labour in Myanmar (Burma) : report of the Commission of Inquiry appointed under article 26 of the Constitution of the International Labour Organization to examine the observance by Myanmar of the Forced Labour Convention, 1930 (No. 29)

Measures, including action under article 33 of the Constitution of the International Labour Organization, to secure compliance by Government of Myanmar with the recommendations of the Commission of Inquiry established to examine the observance of the Forced Labour Convention, 1930 (No. 29)

Socialist Republic of the Union of Burma : co-operative project management

Socialist Republic of the Union of Burma : co-operative storage and warehousing management

Socialist Republic of the Union of Burma : management of co-operative food processing industries

Socialist Republic of the Union of Burma : management of co-operative food processing industries

Socialist Republic of the Union of Burma : vocational rehabilitation of the disabled ; project findings and recommendations

Systems adaptation and training for electronic management data processing : the Socialist Republic of the Union of Burma

Technical note to the government of the Socialist Republic of the Union of Burma on social and vocational rehabilitation of drug dependent persons

International Labour Organization / High-Level Team

Developments concerning the question of the observance by the Government of Myanmar of the Forced Labour Convention, 1930 (No. 29) : report

International Labour Organization / National Tripartite Seminar on Improvement of Working Conditions and Environment

National Tripartite Seminar on Improvement of Working Conditions and Environment

International Labour Organization / Regional Office for Asia and the Pacific < Bangkok >

Report on a cooptrade short-term consultancy in developing furniture design competency in some Burmese furniture co-operatives Rangoon, Burma, October-December 1982


Effect given by the Government of Myanmar to the recommendations of the Commission of Inquiry established to examine the observance of the Forced Labour Convention, 1930 (No. 29)

International League for Human Rights

Human rights in Myanmar (Burma)

Badgley, John Herbert

The National Convention in Burma (Myanmar) : an impediment to the restoration of democracy

Diller, Janelle M.

International Meditation Centre Inya-Myaing < Rangoon >

Dhamma Yaungchi Ceti : the pagoda of the light of the Dhamma

Chit Tin < Saya U >

Introduction to the International Meditation Center

Nottingham, Elizabeth Kristine

Personal experiences of candidates Buddhist and non-Buddhists

Van Amersfoort, J.

Practical Buddhist meditation

International Meet on Shared Social Ecology of Seven Himalayan Countries < 1998, Bhopal, India >


Subject(s): Social ecology.

US: LC (Microfiche 2000/60404 (H))

International Military Education and Training (IMET) :

agreement between the United States of America and Burma, effected by exchange of notes dated at Rangoon April 8 and May 27, 1980. – [Washington, D.C.:] Dept. of State ; For sale by the Supt. of Docs., U.S. G.P.O., 1981. 7 p. – (Treaties and other international acts series ; 9745) – Govt doc no.: S 9.10:9745 ; GPO Item No.: 899

Subject(s): Military assistance, American – Burma

US: C. Cul (CASE Document S 9.10:9745)

UCR UCsb


International Monetary Fund (IMF) < United Nations >

Central banking legislature

Myanmar : recent economic developments

Myanmar : statistical appendix

H 64
Presentation of government finance statistics for Burma

→ Silling, Dan

→ Publications on external trade statistics

→ Surveys of exchange controls and restrictions: in Argentina, Burma, …


Subject(s): Narcotics, Control of; Narcotics, Control of – International cooperation; Narcotics, Control of – Latin America; Narcotics, Control of – Asia


International Network for Democracy in Burma

→ Myanmar: Teak für Waffen

International Nutrition Communication Service (INCS)

→ Maternal and infant nutrition reviews: a guide to the literature

International Organization for Migration

Report on the monitoring of the registration of immigrant workers from Myanmar, Cambodia and Laos in Thailand

→ Sutthichit Chintayānōn

International Peace Academy <New York>
The UN Secretariat: a brief history (1945-2006)
[~ Thant Myint-U

International Plant Genetic Resources Institute / Regional Office for Asia, the Pacific and Oceania (IPGRI-APO) < Selangor Darul Ehsan, Malaysia>

Plant genetic resources: conservation and use in Myanmar

International Programme on the Elimination of Child Labour

International Labour Office / International Programme on the Elimination of Child Labour


ISBN 0892350296

Note: <A cross-reference list of entry identification numbers comp. by Research Publications, Inc., to be used in conjunction with RPI's "A guide to the microfilm edition of international population census publications, 1945-1967" and the "International population census bibliography, revision and update, 1945-1977" by Doreen Goyer.>

Subject(s): Goyer, Doreen S. <b. 1930>


Census – Bibliography – Indexes.


International population census bibliography / Population Research Center, Dept. of Sociology, the Univ. of Texas. 6 vols. – Austin: Bureau of Business Research, Graduate School of Business, the Univ. of Texas, 1966-68. – (Census bibliography)

[5:] Asia. – (… ; 5)


Subject(s): Population – Statistics – Bibliography

Census – Bibliography

GB: BL(2743 ak 14/5 ; 3102.792)


NIU: 5 (Ref. & GovPub Ref: 2nd FL-FML HA36 .I574)

SIUC: 7 (3rd fl-Soc Sci stacks 301.329016 C396 7)

The international population census bibliography → also Goyer, Doreen S.

International population census bibliography: guide to the microfilm edition

→ A guide to the microfilm edition of international population census publications, 1945-1967: bibliography and reel index


Series I. 1945-1967

Series II pre-1945

Series III. post-1967

Reel guides for each of these three series have population census publications [date]. For addit information about available census publications filmed consult: International population census University at Austin. Population Research Center subsequent revisions.

Subject(s): Burma: Censuses; Sources; Population – Statistics.

US: HU(Microforms (Lamont): Film A 365 Microfilm)
PSt UC: Ser.I (SRLF M0001146448, pt.3)

A century of rice improvement in Burma


International Red Cross Committee

Rapports de F. Thormeyer, Em. Schoch et le Dr. F. Blan-chod sur leurs visites aux camps de prisonniers de guerre ottomans et d’internés autrichiens et allemands aux Indes et en Birmanie, février, mars et avril 1917...

→ Thormeyer, F.

→ Reports on British prison-camps in India and Burma

The International Relations Programme

→ University < Rangoon > / International Relations Programme


Subject(s): Terrorism – Korea (North); Terrorism – Burma; Terrorism – Rangoon

AU:ANU(Chifley HV6433.K7.I56) NLA(327.117 I61)

GB: BL(YA.1987.a.17698) SOAS(DK327/490.145)

US: LC(HV6433.K7156 1983) UCD UCSC

International Republican Institute < Washington, DC >

→ Burma: political situation update

International Rice Commission < Food and Agriculture Organization >

→ 2nd session, 1950, Rangoon>


Subject(s): Rice - Congresses; Rice and rice culture

AU:ANU(Hope St Bliss Ige pamph TIA 161)

GB: ICS(HD9066 INT) LSE(BLPES, Intergovt. Organisations FAO (93)) OUL(ECO Main Libr HD9030.INT ; RSL Stack 1919 d. 100)

SAdS(ICS HD9066 INT)

US: IU(ACES 338.1 IN844R 1950) UC(SRLF)

International Rice Research Institute < Manila >

→ Khin Win

A century of rice improvement in Burma

→ Moody, Keith

The impact of a special high-yielding-rice program in Burma

→ Khin Win

Myanmar’s experience in rice improvement, 1830 to 1985

→ Khin Win

International Rubber Study Group

The rubber industries in Cambodia, Myanmar and Vietnam, 1997-98

→ Weeraratne, Sheana

International Science and Technology Institute < Washington >

Consideration for the development of business exports: a report by the product/market identification team

→ Esteve, Humberto

International Seminar on Adult and Workers Education < 1958, Tel-Aviv >


Subject(s): Buddhism – Congresses; Education – Burma – Congresses; Burma: Social conditions – Congresses; Economic conditions – Congresses; Israel: Economic conditions – Congresses; Social conditions – Congresses; Middle East: History – Congresses; Unesco: Congresses

AU: NLA(Luce q 1494 ; McN 1057/94

SG: ISEAS(Microfiche Mfc A2070)

Ref.: OCLC 38320288)

International Seminar on Asean and the Wider Southeast Asia < 1990.7.11-13, Kuala Lumpur >

→ Myanmar and the wider Southeast Asia

International Seminar on Shared Social Ecology of Seven Himalayan Countries

→ International Meet on Shared Social Ecology of Seven Himalayan Countries < 1998, Bhopal, India >

International Seminar on Traditional Cultures in South-East Asia

International Seminar on Traditional Cultures in South-East Asia. [Publ. for the Institute of Traditional Cultures, Madras.] – Bombay [etc.]: Orient Longmans, 1960. XIII, 202 p. – Regional meeting of experts on traditional cultures in South-East Asia. Madras, November 3-7, 1958. p. 5-11: Extracts from reports and field studies, Burma

GB: SOAS(G 901/146.121) US: HU(Widener Ind 8375.15)

International Society for Japanese Philately

The Japanese military Burma-Thailand Railroad, 1942 to 1945

→ Herman, Herbert S.
International Symposium on the Study and Preservation of Historic Cities of Southeast Asia <4, 1988, Pagan>
→ Study on Pagan

International Telecommunication Union (ITU)
Report prepared for the Government of the Socialist Republic of the Union of Burma on advanced digital techniques
→ Kaunismaa, Juha

Report prepared for the Government of the Socialist Republic of the Union of Burma on pulse code modulation
→ Lorelli, F.

Report prepared for the Socialist Republic of Burma on digital switching training
→ Kent, P. R.

Subject(s): Terrorism – Korea (North); Terrorism – Korea (South); Terrorism – Burma; Terrorism – Rangoon
AU: NLA(pf 327.1209519 I61)
GB: BL(YA.1987.b.6076)

→ Thai law: Buddhist law; essays on the legal history of Thailand, Laos and Burma

International Theravada Buddhist Missionary University < Yangon >
Subject(s): Burma: Universities and colleges - Periodicals; Buddhist education - Periodicals; Theravada Buddhism - Study and teaching (Higher) - Periodicals.
US: HU(Widener Harv. Depos) & UCB(S-S/EAsia)

[Inauguration ceremony souvenir < 1998.12.09>]
Note: About the University; contributed articles.
Subject(s): Buddhist monks - Burma; Biographies; Theravada Buddhism - Burma; International Theravada Buddhist Missionary University, Anniversaries, etc.
GB: BL(YA.2000.b.2589)
US: CU(Kroch Oversize x+) & LC & NNC(Offsite)
WU(Memorial Lib.) & YU(SML X) : BQ20 1584 1998 HU UC(SRLF D0010243145) OAU(Alden SE Asia BQ418 .IS8 1998x)
Ref.: OCLC 52173520; 52041486

→ Paritta Pāli & [and] protective verses: a collection of eleven protective suttas: an English transla

International Traffic Network
Illegal tropical timber trade: Asia-Pacific
→ Callister, Debra J.

Internationaler Verein für Veröffentlichung der Zolltarife
→ Birma

Interruption of Communications Enquiry Committee
Subject(s): Burma: Public Works Department – Buildings and Roads Branch
GB: BL(L.S.Bu.155/9)*
US: LC(TF104.B8A5 1926)

Inter-Service Topographical Department
→ Great Britain / Army / South-East Asia Command / Inter-Service Topographical Department

Inter-University Consortium for Political and Social Research (ICPSR) <United States>
World Health Organization Regional Office for Southeast Asia collaborative study on social and health aspects of aging in Burma…
→ World Health Organization / Regional Office for South-East Asia

Interuniversity Southeast Asia Committee < Association for Asian Studies, United States >
→ International bibliographical directory of Southeast Asia specialists, 1969

Subject(s): Burma: World <1939-1945> - Campaigns; History - Japanese occupation <1942-1945>;
GB: OUL(IND)
NL: KITLV(M 2003 B 866)
Ref.: OCLC 53200705

Subject(s): Burma
D: HD-SAI(reg 60 A 43)*
GB: OUL(Indian Burma 4 d 34)
SOAS(Pam GB 031/62.285)*
J: HRD
US: CU(Kroch DS485.B81 A3)
HU(Widener Ind 8119.50)
IU(Oak 915.91 B92I)
LC & OAU(Alden SE Asia) : DS485.B81 A27 1950
PPULC NYPL(Research *C-3 p.v.475)
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Siegfried M. Schwertner

Introduction to censuses of Asia and the Pacific: 1970 to 74 / ed. by Lee-Jay Cho ; with assistance of David B.
Johnson and Milanni Gannaway. – Honolulu: East-West Population
Institute, East West Center, distributed by the Univ. Pr. of

A golden souvenir of Pagan / photogr. by Luca Tetttoni ; text
77 p., chiefly col. illus., col. maps.
ISBN 9627987050

Investigation of malaria at Kyaukpyu
→Lalor, Nicholas Purcell O’Gorman

Investigation of malaria in the District of Katha
→Lalor, Nicholas Purcell O’Gorman

Investigation of lands with Declining and Stagnating Productivity Project : Bangladesh, Burma, Laos, Thailand and
Vietnam – Yano, T.
Methodology for Regional Analysis of Physical Potential for
Crop Production – Nachtergaele, F.O.

Investigation of irrigation works in the Magwe District
→Samuelson, Bernard Martin

Investigation of irrigation works in the Mekong Basin: 1993
Note: Draft copy for workshop review. Part of a 6-country
study of the Mekong River Basin, supported by the Inter-
national Research Development Center of Canada.

Investigation of irrigation works in the Mekong River
Watershed ; Water resources development – Burma
Irrigation – Mekong River Watershed ; Irrigation – Burma
Ref.: OCLC 43075178

Investigation of irrigation works in the Mekong River Basin, supported by the Inter-
national Research Development Center of Canada.

Investigation of lands with Declining and Stagnating Productivity Project : Bangladesh, Burma, Laos, Thailand and
Vietnam – Yano, T.
Methodology for Regional Analysis of Physical Potential for
Crop Production – Nachtergaele, F.O.

Investigation of irrigation works in the Magwe District
→Samuelson, Bernard Martin

Investigation of lands with Declining and Stagnating Productivity Project : Bangladesh, Burma, Laos, Thailand and
Vietnam – Yano, T.
Methodology for Regional Analysis of Physical Potential for
Crop Production – Nachtergaele, F.O.

Investigation of malaria at Kyaukpyu
→Lalor, Nicholas Purcell O’Gorman

Inventory of monuments at Pagan
→Pichard, Pierre

Inventory of monuments at Pagan
→Invernizzi, Luca

Invernizzi Tettoni, Luca <b. 1949>
Burma
→Hoskin, John

→Burmese design & [and] architecture

Introduction to Dhammasangan

→Missionary relations and Buddhist World Congregation

→Monuments 1-150 [transl. by Khin Maung Nyunt]
Dept. of Archaeology, Ministry of Culture.

→Introduction to International Burmese Buddhist
Sangha Organisation

An introduction to International Burmese Buddhist
Sangha Organisation

→International Burmese Buddhist Sangha Organisation

Inventory of objects accessioned from Burma through 2
September 1987

→National Museum of Natural History < U.S. > / Depart-
ment of Anthropology

Invernizzi Tettoni, Luca <b. 1949>
Burma
→Hoskin, John

→Burmese design & [and] architecture

Introduction to censuses of Asia and the Pacific

→Missionary relations and Buddhist World Congregation

→Monuments 1-150 [transl. by Khin Maung Nyunt]
Dept. of Archaeology, Ministry of Culture.

→Introduction to International Burmese Buddhist
Sangha Organisation

An introduction to International Burmese Buddhist
Sangha Organisation

→International Burmese Buddhist Sangha Organisation

Inventory of ancient monuments in Pagan. – [Yangon:]
Dept. of Archaeology, Ministry of Culture.

126 p., illus. (some col.), plans.

Subj ect(s): Monuments – Burma – Pagan – Catalogs.
Architecture, Buddhist – Burma – Pagan – Catalogs.
Pagan (Burma) – Antiquities – Catalogs.

GB: BL-APAC/ORW.1999.c.8
SG: ISEAS(INA6012 I62)

Ref.: OCLC 48991021

Inventory of monuments at Pagan
→Pichard, Pierre

Inventory of objects accessioned from Burma through 2
September 1987

→National Museum of Natural History < U.S. > / Depart-
ment of Anthropology

Invernizzi, Luca
→Invernizzi Tettoni, Luca

Invernizzi Tettoni, Luca <b. 1949>
Burma
→Hoskin, John

→Burmese design & [and] architecture

A golden souvenir of Pagan / photogr. by Luca Tetttoni ; text
77 p., chiefly col. illus., col. maps.
ISBN 9627987050

Subject(s): Monuments – Burma – Pagan.
Buddhist antiquities – Burma – Pagan.
Temples, Buddhist – Burma – Pagan.
Architecture, Buddhist – Burma – Pagan.
Pagan (Burma) : Pictorial works ; Description and travel ;
Antiquities.

US: HU(Widener WID-LC DS530.9.P3 158 1995x)

→Myanmar style

Investigation of the current status of the Mekong
River and the river basin area in Myanmar. – [Bangkok:]
Mekong Development Research Network, [between 1993

Note: Draft copy for workshop review. Part of a 6-country
study of the Mekong River Basin, supported by the Inter-
national Research Development Center of Canada.

Subject(s): Water resources development – Mekong River
Watershed ; Water resources development – Burma
Irrigation – Mekong River Watershed ; Irrigation – Burma
Ref.: OCLC 43075178

Investigation of irrigation works in the Magwe District
→Samuelson, Bernard Martin

Investigation of lands with Declining and Stagnating Productivity Project : Bangladesh, Burma, Laos, Thailand and
Vietnam – Yano, T.
Methodology for Regional Analysis of Physical Potential for
Crop Production – Nachtergaele, F.O.

Investigation of malaria at Kyaukpyu
→Lalor, Nicholas Purcell O’Gorman

Investigation of malaria in the District of Katha
→Lalor, Nicholas Purcell O’Gorman

Investigation of some selected landslides in 1998 [ / prep. by
Geotechnical Engineering Office, Civil Engineering Dept.] – Hong Kong: Geotechnical Engineering Off., Civil Engineer-
ing Dept., Govt. of the Hong Kong Special Administrative
Region ; Fugro Scott Wilson Joint Venture. – (Geo report ;
...) 5.2001. 167 p., illus. (some col.), maps (some col.) – (… ;
112) – ISBN 9620203143 (pbk.)

Contents: (1) Detailed study of slope distress at Queen's
Hill, Burma Lines Camp, Fanling + (2) Detailed study of
the landslide behind 7C Bowen Road on 11 June 1998.

Note: These reports were originally produced by Fugro Scott
Wilson Joint Venture in September/November 1999, as

Subject(s): Landslides – China – Hong Kong – Case studies.
North District (Hong Kong, China) : Landslides.
Central District (Hong Kong, China) : Landslides.
Ref.: OCLC 53074291

Subject(s): Investments, Foreign – Burma
Investments, Foreign – Government policy – Burma
Economic conditions – 1988-
Burma : Economic policy
AU:ANU(Menzies new book +2022570) NLA
F: BIULO: 1995 (GEN.II.8498)
1994 (Microfiche 95/63425)
NUS: 1995/96 (Reference HG5720.7 IM)
TH: CU: 1995 (TIC 52073)
US: CU(Kroch HG5720.7.A3 I61 1994 ; Fiche 887 95 63425)
1995/96 (Kroch +HG5720.7.A3 I57x)
LC: 1994 (HG5720.7.A3 I61 ; Microfiche 95/63425 (H) So Asia)
MiU: 1994 (Hatcher Micro-F4057)
1995/96 (Hatcher HG5720.7.A3 I58 1995)
OAU(Alden SEA Ref HG5720.7.A3 I58 1994x)
UCB: 1995
WU: 1995/96 (Memorial Lib. HG5720.7 A3 I57 1995)
YU: 1995/96 (SML HG5720.7 A3 I57 1995 (LC)+)
Ref.: OCLC 36375050

Investor Responsibility Research Center
→ Multinational business in Burma (Myanmar)

IOCPs
→ University of Western Australia < Nedlands, W.A. > / Indian Ocean Centre for Peace Studies

IPB
→ India, Pakistan and Burma Association

IPEC
→ International Labour Office / International Programme on the Elimination of Child Labour

IPR
→ Institute of Pacific Relations < New York >

IPSHU
→ Institute for Peace Science (IPSHU)

IPSR
→ Institute for Population and Social Research

Iqbal, Muhammad Javed
→ Burma. – 1985

IR
→ United States / Department of State / Office of Intelligence Research

IRECOR
→ Institut zur Förderung der Ethnizitätsforschung und Konfliktbearbeitung < Moers >

Ireland, Alleyne <1871-1951>
Colonial administration in the Far East
→ The province of Burma … / Alleyne Ireland

10 l. – "October 7, 1992." – No statement of responsibility given; tentatively associated with the United States Embassy in Rangoon, Burma.
Subject(s): Investments, Foreign – Burma
Burma : Economic policy.
US: CU(Kroch z) & WaU(Suzzalo/Allen) : HG5720.7 A3 I58 1993

Subject(s): Investments, Foreign – Burma
Burma : Economic conditions <1948->
SG: ISEAS(Doc B79)
Burma Bibliographical Project

Siegfried M. Schwertner

D: HD-SAIf(reg 60 G 6)*
F: BNF(8° G.8374) BMH(DS 502 I65)
BIULO(GEN.III.4180 ; OO VIII 23)
GB: BL(2354 b 4)
IRL: TCD(152.g.95 ; 62.g.91)
MY: RUL
SG: ISEAS(SCR JQ421 I65) NUS(JQ421 Ire)
US: CU(Kroch & Annex : JQ421 .I65)
HU(Widener Ind 8310.10a+B) LC(JQ421.I8)
NYPL OAU UCLA
WIU(Memorial Lib. JR IR4 F Cutter)
YU(MUDD Oyb10 905i)
Ref.: OCLC 3599811

D: B-SBB(Uo 7510 Potsdamer St. NfLS)
GB: OUL(Rhodes House RHO Stack 059 r. 9)
SAoS(ICS JQ421 IRE)
NL: KITLV(M 3n 130)
US: UC(SRLF) YU(MUDD Oyb10 905i)
Ref.: OCLC 3599811

The province of Burma: a report prepared on behalf of the University of Chicago / by Alleyne Ireland. – Boston and New York : Houghton, Mifflin [etc.], 1907. – (Colonial administration in the Far East / Alleyne Ireland) – “References” at beginning of chapters – Subtitle on back cover: A report on colonial administration in the Far East. – Mr. Alleyne Ireland finds it impracticable to carry out his undertaking of a series of twelve volumes on a report on colonial administration in the Far East. It therefore terminates with the publication of the two volumes on The province of Burma. - Letter from Houghton Mifflin company, dated March 7, 1912.

Subject(s): Burma : History ; Social life and customs ; Politics and government ; Great Britain : Colonies – Burma ; Colonies – Administration

AU:ANU(Hope St Bliss lge book RDqv 165p v1-2)
NLA(McN 1057/81)
D: B-SBB(Uo 7510 Potsdamer Str. NfLS)
GO-SUB(4° H As II.3296) HD-SAIf(reg 60 D 316)*
F: BNF(4° Nt.2991)
GB: BL(2354 b 4) BL-DSS(Wq4/4492 and 4493)
BL-APAC(V 1794) OUL(IND Burma 7 d 20)
SAoS(ICS JV241 I65)
SOAS(GB351/25.670)
J: KYU
MY: NL RUL
NL: KITLV(M rr 436)
SG: ISEAS(SCR JQ424 I66 ; Microfiche Mfc A2025) NUS(JQ450 Ire)
US: CRL CU(Kroch Are & Mss. JQ450 I65+)
HU(Widener Ind 8010.10)
LC(JQ450.I8) MnU NuU NYPL(Research BGD)
NIU(SEA JQ450 .I8) UC(NRFL) UCD
WIU(Memorial Lib. F689 IR2 1)
YU(SML DS485 B81 173 ; Yale Class. Bj29.11)
Ref.: OCLC 1889867

A report on colonial administration in the Far East
The province of Burma … / Alleyne Ireland

Ireland, William de Courcy
GB: BL-APAC(Bur D 11)

Ireland, William Wooterspoon <1832-1909>
Through the ivory gate : studies in psychology and history / by William W. Ireland … – Edinburgh: Bell and Bradfute [etc.], 1889. VII, 311 p., ports. – Written in prosecution of the views stated in “The blot on the brain’ … [These] studies may be considered as a continuation of the papers in that book - p. III
Contains: Thebaw, King of Burma
Subject(s): Mental disorders ; Hallucinations and illusions ; Insanity ; History – Psychological aspects.
Psychology, Pathological ; Personality disorders.
GB: BL(7660 f 36) OUL(PHY Sherring. S/PSYCH/HIST.IRE)

Well(Hist.2 PP.0)
IRL:TCD(Gall.19.i.49)
US: HU(Andover-Harv. Theol: OLD DIV Y91 Ireland)
UC(NRFL) UCD
WIU(Medical/Hist., Histories, Locked Coll Biog)
YU(Medical/Hist., Histories, Locked Coll Biog)
Ref.: OCLC 8615658

Iriku, James K.
Southeast Asia : selected annotated bibliography of Japanese publications / by James K. Iriku. – New Haven: Southeast Asia Studies, Yale Univ., in association with Human Relations Area Files, 1956. XII, 544 p., index. – (Behavior science bibliographies)
p. 244-263: Burma (no. 440-476)
Subject(s): Japanese literature - Bibliography.
Asia, Southeastern - Bibliography
D: GÔ-SUB(KS Rb 653) HD-SAIfinf 40 S 855)*
GB: BL-APAC(V 1794 a 1)* SOAS(Ref.G 016/109.302)*
J: TYB(IX-1-A-73)
US: NjP NPV OCl ViU
WIU(Memorial Lib.Cutter Coll. BL IR2 T)
YU(Medical/Hist., Histories, Locked Coll Biog)
Ref.: OCLC 8615658

The iron-wood tree of Pegu and Arrakan : a review of the article on that subject as given in the Dictionary of economic products, with special reference to the timber, and the employment of the refuse wood as a tanning material.
Agricultural ledger 1899, no. 11 = VI, 1899, p. 95-116. – (Forest series ; 4)
= Dictionary of economic products vol. VI, X. 16-20 : Xylia dolabriformis (iron-wood of Pegu)
GB: BL-APAC(IOR/V/25/500/6)*
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Subject(s): France : Colonies – Asia. Asia, Southeastern.

GB: OUL(WOR Store XZ.5.23(2) N12456695)


Ref.: OCLC 40251641


Ref.: OCLC 54513449

Irrawaddy Flotilla Company < Rangoon > Going to Burma? : the traveller's dilemma

→Strachan, Paul

→Hand book of HD-SAIlings and general information

→The truth about the flotilla

→Touring in Burma by the steamers of the I. F. C.


Irrawaddy river survey / Geographic Division, Higgins Industries. – New Orleans, 1942. 24 p., maps. Subject(s): Transportation – Burma. Ref.: OCLC 9715923

US: New Orleans Pub Libr (LN)

IRRI ←International Rice Research Institute < Manila >

Irrigation, navigation, and embankment report [l/ Irrigation Branch, Public Works Dept]. – Rangoon

> Burma / Public Works Department / Irrigation Department : Administration report

US: YU: 1899/1900 1901/02-1902/03 1904/05 1912/13-1918/19


Subject(s): Calendar, Burmese

AU:ANU(CHifley microform CE61.B8.17) NLA(Luce 269 ; McN 1057(65)

F:  BIULO(QQ V 129/A 20206)

GB:BL(15012 kd 2)* BL-APAC(TOR/V/2780/9) SOAS(GB529/1.751 ; 4.497 ; 90.101)

MY: NL

SG: ISEAS(Microfiche Mfc A2049)

US: HU(Widener Harv.Depos. Astr 1709.09) ICJ LC(CE61.B8I7) NLU(Burke MRL Outline Oversize  Mpl Ir9) OCl(BOD G Floor 22012 d.11) SOAS(GB 529/58.870)*

US: CU(Annex +CE61 B8 172)

Irwin, Anthony Stuart <b, 1919>


Subject(s): Arakanese (Burmese people) ; Khumis Burma : World War <1939-1945> - Campaigns India : Army - Division, 7th World War <1939-1945> - Regimental histories – India World War <1939-1945> - Personal narratives, English

AU:ANU(Hope Store D767.6187) NLU(Burke MRL Outline Oversize Mpl Ir9) OCI UC(SRLF A007830656) YU(SML Yale Class. Be6 35)

US: CU(Kroch +CE61 B8 I72) GU HU(Widener HB 1310.45) ICCarbS(940.5425 I72B) LC(CE61.B8I7) NNC(Offsite 940.921 Ir9)

GB:BL(09059 aq 43) BL-DS(A74.e.5) SOAS(GB949/299.786* ; 808452 ; E Coll 3 H/18)

MY: RUL

US: CU(Kroch D767.6187) GU HU(Widener HB 1310.45) ICCarbS(940.5425 172B) KU LC(D767.617) NNC(Offsite 940.921 Ir9) NNUT(Burke MRL Outline Oversize Mpl Ir9)

OAU(Alden SE Asia D767.6 .I7b) TuX UC(SRLF A0079093404) UCLA(YR D767.6 .I72b) WaU

Burma Bibliographical Project

SG: ISEAS(D767.6 I72)
US: BU(19146)
UC(NRLF D767.6 I746)

YU(SML, LC Class. D767.6 I74)

Isaac, Harold Robert <b. 1910>
→ New cycle in Asia

Isaac, Harold Robert. 1910-

SG: ISEAS(NK9900.7 B87 I86 2000b)
Subjects: Lacquer and lacquering – Exhibition – Burma


ISBN 97802253354

Subjects: Lacquer and lacquering

**Isaac, Ralph <b. 1934>**


ISBN 0-7141-1473-1 (cased) ; 0-7141-1490-1 (pbk.)

Note: "Until now, Burmese art generally - let alone this important branch - has been little studied. This beautifully illustrated book features some 200 items which demonstrate the skill of the Burmese lacquer-craftsman. Many of these come from a recent gift to the British Museum, the Ruth and Ralph Isaacs Collection, while others are from national, regional and private collections. A series of essays examines the history of Burmese lacquer, the methods of production, the wide regional variations, the inscriptions found on many of the vessels (a new and important area of study), the role of lacquer vessels in the ubiquitous betel habit, and the Buddhist context of many of the objects." - Book jacket.

Subjects: Lacquer and lacquering – Exhibition – Burma


ISBN 0-7141-1473-1 (cased) ; 0-7141-1490-1 (pbk.)

Note: "Until now, Burmese art generally - let alone this important branch - has been little studied. This beautifully illustrated book features some 200 items which demonstrate the skill of the Burmese lacquer-craftsman. Many of these come from a recent gift to the British Museum, the Ruth and Ralph Isaacs Collection, while others are from national, regional and private collections. A series of essays examines the history of Burmese lacquer, the methods of production, the wide regional variations, the inscriptions found on many of the vessels (a new and important area of study), the role of lacquer vessels in the ubiquitous betel habit, and the Buddhist context of many of the objects." - Book jacket.

Subjects: Lacquer and lacquering – Exhibition – Burma
Bibliographical description

US: LC & NIU(SEA) & UCD(Shields) & UCLA(YRL) & UCSC(Mc-Henry) & YU(SML x) : NK9900.7.B87 I86 2000
Ref.: OCLC 43377184
ISBN 1-87852-968-4 ; 1-87852-969-2 (softcover)
D: B-SBB(1 B 72396 Potsdamer Str.)
SG: NUS(Main Shelves NK9900.7 Bur.Is)
US: CU(Kroch x) & LC & NIU(SEA) & OAU(Alden SE Asia) & UCB & UCI(Main Lib) & UCLA(Arts) & UCR(Rivera) & WU(Art Library) & YU(SML X) : NK9900.7 .B87 I86-2000
HU(Fine Arts FA8739.31.600)
USCBArts Lib AEC-87930 Arts)
Ref.: OCLC 43598949

Isaac-Williams, Mark L.
ISBN 0-207-15955-6 -- Herbert 119
D: F 1(S 89/701 ; Un
US: CU(Echols QK495.O64 I83x 1988)
Ref.: Bloom.

IHD-SAIah
→Bible, O.T. : IHD-SAIah

Isbister, James
→Repatriation of Burmese refugees from Thailand and Bangladesh : a briefing paper

ISEAS
→Institute of Southeast Asian Studies < Singapore >

ISHI

Ishizawa, Yoshiaki <b. 1937>
→Historical and cultural studies in Burma

→Study on Pagan : research report

Ishwaran, K.
Ref.: Bloom.

Islam, Syed Serajul
ISBN 9812545328 (pbk.) ; 9812546197 (cased)
Contents: Islam and the Muslim society in Southeast Asia - The Moros in the Philippines - The Acehnese in Indonesia - The Malays in Thailand - The Rohingya in Myanmar, Burma - The Malays and Islamic revivalism in Malaysia
Subject(s): Islam and politicsSoutheast Asia

Muslims : Southeast Asia ; Philippines
Identification (Religion) - Political aspects - Southeast Asia
Southeast Asia : Politics and government

US: OAU(Alden SE Asia BP173.7 .I852 2005x)
Ref.: OCLC 57319138

Islam and Muslims in Southeast Asia
→Horvatch, Patricia

Island of Shapoore
→Papers relating to the Island of Shapooree

ISLCAA
→Institute for the Study of Languages and Cultures of Asia and Africa < Tokyo >

Ismail, Minuchihr Mohammed
Call of the tiger / by M. M. Ismail. – London : Faber and Faber, 1964. 174 p., illus., frontis.
US: LC(SK235.18)

ISPCK
→Indian Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge

Israel / Ministry for Foreign Affairs / Information Division
→Israel through Burmese eyes

Israel, Ronald C.
→Maternal and infant nutrition reviews : a guide to the literature

Israel through Burmese eyes / Israel Ministry for Foreign Affairs, Information Division. – Jerusalem: Govt. Print., Israel, 1958. 33 p., illus., ports.
Subject(s): Burma : Foreign relations – Israel.
Israel : Foreign relations - Burma
D: HD-SAI(reg 60 K 59 Kp)*
US: CU(Kroch Pamphlet DS Burma 2)
HU(Widener Harv.Depos. Consult Judaica Div)
LC(DS485.B892I8) OCH

ISTD
→Great Britain / Army / South-East Asia Command / Inter-Service Topographical Department

Istituto delle Missioni Estere < Milano >
L’apostolo di due continenti : Monsignor Eugenio Biffi
→Barra, Giovanni
Un apostolo di due continenti : vita di mons. Eugenio Biffi
→Brioschi, Pietro Adamo

Istituto Italiano per il Medio ed Estremo Oriente < Roma >
L’Asia Sud-Orientale : problemi politici ed economici
→Jacobi, Erich H.
The Na-khi Nāga cult and related ceremonies
→Rock, Joseph Francis Charles
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A Na-Khi-English encyclopedic dictionary

→ Rock, Joseph Francis Charles

Istituto Studi di Politica Internazionale

→ Leultime trincee del comunismo nel mondo : Asia Major 1992

Istituto Suore della Riparazione < Milano >

Un vita per i fratelli lontani : Madre Ester Viscardi

→ Cauzzi, Graziella

IT Myanmar : the business & technology Magazine ... – Yangon: IT Myanmar. – Subtitle varies slightly. – Monthly.

Subject(s): Business – Periodicals.

US: LC: 2.1997 (Microfiche (o) 98/63401)

Ref.: OCLC(DBCN:ocm39452386

Italconsult

→ Mu River irrigation survey, Union of Burma : Thapanzeik Dam : final design

→ Mu River irrigation survey feasibility study, Union of Burma

Italia / Soprintendenza per il patrimonio storico artistico e demootnoantropologico per L'Abruzzo

→ 36 [Thirty-six] ideas from Asia : arte contemporanea del sud-est asiatico

: le relazioni di Nord Est, Nord Ovest e Adriatico a confronto : i flussi commerciali e gli investimenti = Italy and Southeast Asia : economic and financial relations : a regional North East-North West approach to trade and investment flows / by Giorgio Dominese et al. – Trieste: International Center for Transition Studies, [2001]. 173 p., illus. – (Transition studies. Staff papers ; anno 1, 3/2001) (Supplement to the quarterly Mittelforum, ISSN 1123-7597, 8.26, 2001) – In Italian and English


Subject(s): Karen : Bibliography

CH:SLB(P 38608/1999)

I: BCMP(Mon Varia, 05, n.10)

Italiaander, Rolf


S. 157-174: Burma : schwiegsame Sozialisten

D: HD-SA1(180 pol 68/436)*

Italian fables ... / Lāthu Ü" Lha. – Mantale", 1980. 289 p. – Italian fables transl. into Burmese

Subject(s): Short stories, Italian – Translations into Burmese; Tales – Italy

Italy : Social life and customs – Fiction

SG: ISEAS(GR177 H6711)

Italian and Southeast Asia : economic and financial relations : a regional North East-North West approach to trade and investment flows

→ Italia e Asia Sudorientale : le relazioni di Nord Est, Nord Ovest e Adriatico a confronto : i flussi commerciali e gli investimenti

Itineraria Asiatica : Burma. – Bangkok: (White) Orchid Pr.

1 Oertel, Frederick Oscar

Note on a tour in Burma in March and April 1892. – 1995

2 Grant, Colesworthy

Rough Pencillings of a rough trip to Rangoon in 1846

3 Wheeler, James Talboys

Journey of a voyage up the Irrawaddy to Mandalay and Bhamo. – 1996

5 Symes, Michael

An account of an embassy to the Kingdom of Ava, sent by the Governor-general of India, in the year 1795

6 Symes, Michael

Michael Symes : journal of his second embassy to the court of Ava in 1802

7 Maugham, William Somerset

The gentleman in the parlour

8 Abreu, Robert

Journal of a tour through Pegu & Martaban provinces in the suite of Drs McClelland and Brandis


Subject(s): Karen : Bibliography

CH:SLB(P 38608/1999)

I: BCMP(Mon Varia, 05, n.10)

Ito, Toshikatsu


TH:CU(TIC 50784)

ITU

→ International Telecommunication Union

Itzchaki, Arieh <b. 1944>

Derekh Burmah = Burma road ... / Arieh Yitsbaki. – Tel-Aviv: Tamuz, [1993]. 245 p., illus., maps. – Text in Hebrew


Iu So Yan Kit

Anglo-Chinese diplomacy regarding Burma, 1885 to 1897 / by Iu So Yan-Kit. – Tel-Aviv: Tamuz, [1993]. 245 p., illus., maps. – Text in Hebrew


Ivanoff, Jacques

A journey through the Mergui Archipelago / Jacques Ivanoff and Thierry Lejard ; in collaboration with Luca and Gabri-
Mergui archipelago : Description and travel : Social life and customs. 

Subject(s):
- Moken
- Ethnology
- Mergui
- Sea-gypsies of the Andaman Sea
- Thailand
- Folk literature – Asia, Southeastern
- Moken
- Ethnology
- Mergui Archipelago

Bibliographical description

Subject(s):
- Moken
- Ethnology
- Mergui
- Sea-gypsies of the Andaman Sea
- Thailand
- Folk literature – Asia, Southeastern
- Moken
- Ethnology
- Mergui Archipelago


1.1-2. = Du mythe au quotidien
1.2. = Les textes de la littérature orale

Subject(s):
- Moken
- Ethnology
- Mergui
- Sea-gypsies of the Andaman Sea
- Thailand
- Folk literature – Asia, Southeastern


ISBN 2846540322

Subject(s):
- Ethnology – Thailand
- Ethnology – Mergui
- Ethnology
- Mergui
- Sea-gypsies of the Andaman Sea

Ref.:
- LC

→ Rings of coral : Moken folktales

Ivanoff, Pierre <1924-1974>


Ivanov, Valentin I.

Report to the Government of the Union of Burma on manpower assessment and planning

→ International Labour Office

Iwaichi, Fujiwara

→ Fujiwara, Iwaichi

Iyer, Lakshminarayanapurah Anantkrishna Narayana

The geology and gem-stones of the Mogok stone tract, Burma / publ. by order of the Government of India. – Calcutta : Central Book Depot [etc.], 1953. 100 p., plates, fold. maps, diagr., tables. – (Memoirs of the Geological Survey of India ; 82)

Subject(s):
- Precious stones – Burma
- Geology – Burma

Iyer, N. Krishna

→ Krishna Iyer, N.

Iyer, Pico.

Video night in Kathmandu: and other reports from the not-so-far East. 1st Vintage departures ed. – New York : Knopf, 1988

ISBN 037452055X

Subject(s): Pico

→ Pico, Iyer : Journeys – Asia

East and West

→ Asia : Description and travel

Iyer, Venkat

Acts of oppression : censorship and the law in Burma [/ written by Venkat Iyer ; ed. by Malcolm Smart]. – London : Ar-
ISBN 1-902598-04-0 (pbk.)
Subject(s): Censorship – Burma ; Freedom of speech – Burma ; Human rights – Burma ; Freedom of speech – Burma ; Freedom of the press – Burma ; Civil rights – Burma.
GB: BL-DSS(m00/30201) CUL(2001.11.1279)
OUL(LAW Burma 510 A791b ; RSC EBU-21.6 ART)
SOAS(L GB323.4 /772188 ; 772191 ; 772192)
IRL:TCD(PX-171-774)
US: CU(Kroch Oversize +) & LC & NIU(SEA) : KNL 2120 .197 1999 HU(Law School: BUR 962.5 IYE72 1999)

Izawa, Yasuo <b. 1943>
Bloody shambles / Christopher Shores
→Shores, Christopher

Izumiya, Tatsuro <b. 1917>
Subject(s): Japan : Minami Kikan - History
Burma : History – Japanese occupation, 1942-194
GB: BL-APAC(ORW.1989.a.1853) SOAS(GB949/472.095 ; E Coll 3 W /49)
SG: ISEAS(DS530 T21)
US: CU(Kroch) & HU(Widener WID-LC X) & LC : D767.6.I9513 1981 UC(SRLF AA0008740714)
SG: NUS(D767.6 Izu)
US: NIU(SEA) & UCB(Main X) : D767.6 .I9513 1985
GB: OUL(IND Main Libr Burma 5 d 71a N1 2277729)
SOASS(GB959.10452 /787.529)
US: CU(Kroch D767.6 .I98 1991a)
LC(Microfiche 92/68821 (D) So Asia)